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TRAGIC END OFCOLLINS HANGED AT
7.25 FRIDAY MORNING.

FEUD GLUT IN 
SILVER MARKET

BOLD ROBBERY OF i i

h

NEW YORK BANKER IN RADICAL MOODX
I
;

Chas, T, Barney, Former Fi 
nanclal Giant, Died by His 

Own Hand

Resolution Up That Members 
Hold Aloof from American 

Militia

United States Smelters Re
fuse to Treat Cobalt

Manager Forced to Quit Bed 
and Accompany Them 

to Safe

OMurderer Made No 
Confession of 

Crime.

.wmg&% :Ores S > * '
Im MET GREAT LOSSES HARD TIMES EXPECTEDA GLOOMY OUTLOOKREVOLVERS AT HEAD*

-4 ■ .ySI
Forced from Presidency of Knicker- Would Have Government, in Case of 

bocker Trust Company, Which Industrial Crisis, Provide Money 
Afterwards Failed, and Other Insti- for Public Works Under Union Con- 
tutions—Was Director in Thirty- ditions—Minimum Wage of 59 for
four Corporations. Female Retail Clerks.

Canadian Mines Will Likely Curtail 
Output and Discharge Many Men— 
Depression Over Border Has Greatly 
Lessened Demand for Metal in the

Fumbled With Lock Till Cracksmen 
Were Tired, So They Blew Up the 
Vault and Secured $2,400, Its 
Contents, and Escaped.

I
: Dreaded Going to Scaffold in 

Hours of Darkness and Re
lieved When Told Time De
cided On—Collins Issues 
Statement Thanking Ffiends 
and Expressing Trust in God.

m -
mArts. ; , 1ÜI(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Montreal, Nov. 14—Four desperate burg
lars successfully looted the branch of the 
Bank of St. John’s at Napierville at an 
early hour this morning, getting away with 
the contents of the bank safe, amounting 
to $2,400 in bills.

The burglars were evidently experts in 
the bueiness, and seemed to know the lay 
of the land thoroughly. Paul Brault, the 
local manager, lives with his family in 
rooms over the bank, and was sound 
asleep when about 2 o’clock he was rough
ly awakened to find two masked men in 
the room, one of whom covered him with 
a revolver, while the other ordered him to 
go downstairs. Mr. Brault got up and 

x tried to dress but was so slow that one 
wof the men gave him a blow on the jaw 

which nearly knocked him out. A moment 
later he thought he saw a chance to get 
away and knocked one of his assailants 
down, but was overpowered by the rest, 
two more appearing from below. They did 
lot fire on him, as they wanted him to 
bpen the safe.

Thé four then took Mr. Brault down to 
the banking office and planted him in front 
of the safe, bidding him open it without 

-delay, ohe man standing on each side with 
a gun at his head, as an inducement to 
haste. They gave the bank manager three 
minutes to open the safe or they would 
shoot him. Mr. Brault, however, did not 
lose his nerve, and fumbled with the com
bination, hoping that aid might arrive. 
Finally he told the cracksmen that he was 
bo bothered by the blows on his heefi. that 
he could not work the combination and 
they hustled him upstairs again. One man 
was left to stand guard over Mr. Brault 
and the other three blew up the safe with 
nitro-glycerine, securing $2,400 in bdls. 
They then called the fourth man and de
camped on a hand car, which they had 
placed on the D. & H. tracks ready for 
their departure.

Mr. and Mi's. Brault were so overcome 
by their experience that it was half an 
hour before they could give the alarm, 
when Mr. Brault telephoned to Montreal, 
and detectives were at once sent out on 
the chase.
^ The hand car has been since found near 

> Lacolle, but no other trace of the burg- 
* lars has been unearthed. Tt is supposed 

that they jumped on a freight train and 
made for the frontier. Notices have been 

.^nkent to all the frontier points and a sharp 
idtivout is being kept for the burglars.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Nov. 14.—Because United 

States smelters have practically refused 
to take Cobalt ores a policy of retrench
ment will be adopted by many mine man
agers within the next few days.The pres
ent financial stringency is given as the 
reason of the smelters, but it is believed 
there is more behind it than the tightness 
of money. Owing to the depression on 
the other side not so much silver is being
used in the arte, and this naturally rie nwk n0 «mfeæ.on, and walked with 
causes the falling off in demand. It is tirm 8te t0 the ^low8. Rev. B. H 
generally known too that the price of Thomae accompamed him from hi, cell, 
silver has declined within the last year. adlmIU8tenn spiritual conflation.

In view of these facte it is expected by The pri60ners handa were handcuffed 
Cobalt mining men that there is prospect behind him
of a glut in the silver market and the The executl0n was carted out by Rad- 
smelting companies think, if the present cljlfe with perfect precision, and death 
output were maintained, thé price would was instantaneous.
go SUU lower. In short some persons are Hopewell Gape, Nov. 14—The execution 
inclined towards the belief that the silver of xhomas F. Colline bas been fixed for 7 
market would follow the footsteps of cop- o'clock tomorrow morning. The prisoner 
per should the output-of last year con- * resigned to his fate. Through the Rev.

— , Byron H. Thomas, chaplain of Dorchester
U hatever the reason of the smelting penitentiary, Collins gave ont a signed

companies may be, their action lias its statement late this evening expressing his 
effect on Cobalt and many miners will be gratitude to all his friends,man y of whom 
thrown out of work. There were few of mentioned .by- name. He also handed 
informed men in Toronto today who did to Mra. 1. B. Steevee,,of Hillsboro, who 
not take a gloomy view of the situation. I has been his greatest friend, a poem of 
One ray of hope was thrown by W. S. his own composition, which he has dedi-
Mitchell, of Haileybury, who has large, cated ‘ to her." He has made no confession
interests in the north country. He stated eo far, though many think that he will 
that European smelters would probably | unbosom 
take up the question of the treatment of 
Cobalt ores, and he added that negotia
tions were already in progress with that 
object in view.

New York, Nov. 14—Charles T. Barney, .Norfolk, Va., Nov. 14—At the Labor 
deposed president of the Knickerbocker congress today addresses by D. J. Shack-
Truet Company and ‘. I>°™T elton and J. Hodge, of London, both labor
in the financial world, died by his own ’
hand in hie East 38th street home today, members of parliament; W. R. I rotter, 

Heath was due to a bullet which entered of Winnipeg (Man.), Canadian fraternal 
hie body just below the heart.

What ill effects his unexpected taking off 
might have had on the financial situation .
generally had long since been discounted. labor. and introduction and reference 

Distress of mind over the dissipation of of a large number of other resolutions, 
his private fortune and the loss of his formed the leading features of the day i 
high standing among business associates session. Mr. Powderjy declared he hoped 
and intimate acquaintances broke his the day would come, in his time, when 
health and reason. the president of the United States and his

And even much of his personal wealth cabinet officers would not consider it be* 
might have been saved. At the mdment Death their dignity to visit and address 
that Barney was dying at his beautiful the American Federation of Labor, 
home a few friends at a down-town office Resolutions were introduced 
were concluding an Arrangement by which upon congress in the event of an industri- 
the loose ends of the bank’s many enter- al crisis, following the “financial panic” to 
prises were to be gathered up and financed find “ways and means” to ameliorate and 
by a stock company which would at least mitigate the crisis by issuing money with- 

eufficient income to insure Mr. Bar- out interest to states, counties and cities 
ney’s future financial condition. The con- for the purpose of building highways, 
ference broke up at the announcement of schools, bridges and public utilities, pro- 
the death.

delegate, and T. Y. Powderly, represent
ing the dejAartment of commerce and

J \

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hopewell Hill, A. Go., Nov. 15—Thomas 

F. Collins was hanged at 7.25 this morn
ing.

1calling

n
i

rescue

vided, however, that such work be done 
. -, - q. . at union wages, under the eight hour

A. iratai »no . day,” the money proposed to be loaned to
Mr. Barney, who was in his fifty-seventh be returned in easy instalments, 

year, shot himself early today while alone Other resolutions were introduced to- 
in his chamber in the rear of the second day, as follows:
floor of his home. The bullet entered be- Galling on all members of organized la- 
low the heart and, following an oblique bor to hold aloof absolutely from all mill- 
Ime lodged in the back, under the left tary organizations until the United States 
shoulder-blade. He died about 2.30 o'clock provides a military system such as that 
this afternoon, after suffering intensely. of Switzerland.

Baptist minister in Hopewell Cape, who tue death was reported to the coroner a
was his spiritual adviser until he left fr- Past 3 o clock. When that omcia woman wage
Boston a few weeks ago. reached the house he found with Mrs. States.

The prisoner asked Rev. Mr. Thomas Barney and her son, Asbel, Mrs. Susan Endorsing the Spright bill in congress 
during the evening at what hour the exe- Abbot Meade, a guest; Dr. George A. for the relief of seamen in foreign-going 
cution would take place and on the chap- Dixon, Dr. Joseph A. Blake, George L. vessels.
Iain’s, mfonuing him that he would leave Nicholas and Arthur Masten, the two Urging congress to act favorably on an/ 
his cell before 7 a. m., he expressed him- latter Mr. Barney's attorneys. The two legislation bearing on the ihcrease of pay 
self as much relieved. He had a horror women hvfere in a= highly nervous state 0f post office clerks.
of going out to his death in the darkness, and it was with difficulty that the coroner levying a general assessment of one

Men were engaged this afternoon digging secured an understanding of the succession cent a month for the aid of the labor 
the grave which will hold Collins’s body. °f events up to the time that he was sum- unions in Los Angeles.
It is situated in the west corner of the I moned. Calling for a minimum of $9 a week
jail lot close to a small clump of trees. _T « . « a, wages for all female retail clerks and giv-
The coffin was taken into the jail this Says as an A-OCiaent. ing this movement the support of the
evening. Dr. B. A. Marven, the coroner, 
has empaneled a jury in readiness for the 
inquest.

The temporary wood enclosure built on 
the north side of the jail, while it presents 
an unfinished appearance, is sufficient in 
every respect for the carrying out of the 
law’s demands. The platform on the scaf
fold is eleven feet from the ground and 
six feet six inches beneath the beam. Rad- 
cliffe, the executioner, will use a double 
trap, the doors of which work on hinges 
attached to the sides of the opening and 
meet under the feet of the condemned 
man. The executioner, by touching a lever 
at the back, will release the doors, which 
will swing downward and outward, leav
ing a clear opening of about four feet 
square through which the body will fall.
It will be hidden from view by black felt
ing -placed round the sides of 4he scaffold.
Procession to thetioaffold.
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THOMAS F. COLLINS.
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visited me in . spy cell, remembering also 
those. who wrote me letters in my hours 
of trouble. I earnestly prey that the Lord 
will reward my spiritual adviser, Rev. B.
H. Thomas, and tin- Rev. H. D. Worden.

With these words I will close my letter 
of thanks, -declaim? that I am trusting in 
Jesus Christ, who died for me and the 
world for the remlssioh of all sins. Does 
not the Holy Word say ‘He that believeth 
in Me hath everlasting life?’ I am trust
ing in Him who died for me.

(Signed.)

himself to the chaplain before
the end.

There ie a report that Collins has made 
a confession to one of the clergymen, but 
that this will not he made known until 
after the execution.

A kaan has been on watch over the 
scaffold through the night, placed there 
by Radcliffe so tnat nothing shall by any 
possibility be disturbed. ‘-tt»

The sheriff received word from Ottawa 
early this morning that the law must take 
its course and throughout the day work 
of building the scaffold lias been pro
ceeding and was completed by night fall. 
Collins is very nervous, but he passed the 
day quietly, eating little and listening at
tentively to the ministrations of Rev. 
Mr. Thomas.

Providing for a woman organizer of the 
workers of the United

1TWO-YEAR SENTENCE FOR 
NORTH SHORE THIEF

Eoy, Charged With Burglary, Acquit
ted, and Man Cleared of Stabbing 
of Two Norwegians,

"THOMAS FRANCIS COLLINS.”
From the confusing stories due to the federation, 

excitement of the four it was determined 
that Mr. Barney deliberately .shot himself of all government vessels at navyyards and 
while alone and soon after rising. As the a committee to have this in charge with 
bullet entered his body he fell uncon- a salary of $24 a week each and necessary 
scions upon the bed. The report of the expenses, hotel expenses not to exceed 
revolver startled the family. Mrs. Meade $1.50 per day.

the first to reach the chamber and ...........  1 * 1 1,11

Hopewell, Albert Co., Nov. 14, 1907.
Writes Verses.

When .the. chaplain and Mrs. Steeves 
had left the jail at supper time, Collins 
composed the following tribute to Mrs. 
Steeves, who he always affectionately 
termed" “mother.”

Mrs. I. B. Steeves “My dear mother.”
A brighter vision from the light,

Oh! mother dear, and from thy fate, 
Which lives in works of pure delight.

5Galling for the building and repairing
iMrs. Steeves, who has proved a warm 

friend of the prisoner, arrived in the 
course of the morning and spent the 

Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. 14—The county greater part of the day and evening with 
court was occupied all day Wednesday Collins. Speaking to your correspondent 
with the trial of Angus Duguay, charged > she said Collins was nervous and had 
with having broken, entered and stolen ! eaten little for two days. He was, how- 

I $13 worth from the store of Moores Bros, j ever, perfectly resigned. “I am convinc- 
| in October. Duguay is a lad only twelve j ed,” she added, “that he is trusting in 
years of age and has already been in i the Lord.” In reply to a question she
court. He was ably defended by Arthur] . ' ___ 1
LeBlanc and at 6 o’clock the jury ren
dered a verdict of not guilty.

Today the case of the King vs. Frank 
Vallerand, charged with stabbing two Nor
wegian sailors during a row in September 
last in the town of Campbell ton. occupied 
the court and a verdict of not guilty ren
dered. James S. Harquail for the crown,
A. LeBlanc for the defence.

Fred McLean, who was found guilty of 
stealing a watch and chain from the per
son of Hugh Marquis, of Campbellton, was 

at Dorches-

(Special to The Telegraph.)

was
she summoned the physicians. Dr. Dixon 
responded and also called two other phy
sicians. Mr. Barney was revived and to 
Dr. Dixon, for twenty years his family 
physician, said: “Doctor, this is an acci
dent.”

In reporting this to the coroner,
Dixon added, “with this I coinci le.”

A desk in the chamber was littered with 
memos and piled high with papers, includ
ing letters from bankers and other finan
cial correspondents throughout the coun
try but the coroner was unable to find 
any communication from Barney that in
dicated any purpose of self-destruction.

Mr. Barney was born in Cleveland, 
Ohio, on January 27, 1851. He was the 
eon of A. H. Barney, president of the Uni
ted States Express Company. Arter 
graduating from Williams College in 1870, 
he married Miss Lily Whitney, sister of 
Wm. C. Whitney, and settled down to an 
active career in the banking circles of 
New York city. As his success in bank
ing became pronounced he determined to 
increase the scope of his interests and be
came connected with the stock exchange 
firm of Rogers & Gould as a special part
ner. At the i?âme time he began to make 
personal investments in New York city 
property and his keen insight, coupled 
with a general upward trend of the mar
ket made him very successful for many 

As an officer or director he was

KILLED AFTER HE HAD 
WON SWEETHEART 

AND FORTUNE
wm Dr.

DE JAPS HATING. *
< ALIEN LABOR LAW Wm. Knott Accidentally Shot on 

Hunting Trip—Left $25,000 to 
Girl He Was to Marry in a Week,

« The sad procession will proceed to the 
place of execution through the main door 
of the prison. Thirteen short paces along 
an enclosed passage way which has been 
built for the purpose will bring the pris
oner to the foot of the scaffold steps, fif
teen in number, which he must ascend to 
expiate his crime.

Those w^io will be present at the exe
cution will be strictly limited in numbers. 
They are: W. Lynds, sheriff of Albert; 
J. D. Babkirk, of Elgin, deputy sheriff; 
Willard Porter, the jailer; Joseph Irvifig, 
Elmer Smith and Herman Coonan, con
stables ; Rev. Mr. Thomas, Rev. W. Law- 

of Hillsboro; Dr. B. A. Marven, the 
and Dr. J. T. Lewis, Hillsboro,

.

McKenzie King Hears Various Stories 
About Companies Bringing Them 
in Under Contract.

sentenced to serve two years 
ter.

Claude Brown and Wm. Roy had a 
thrilling experience on the river this week. 
They were in a gasoline launch and the 
engine broke down. The boat floated for 
Several hours about the river, endangering 
the lives of its occupants. They landed 
on the Quebec side and had ta walk six 
miles to the nearest telegraph station to 
notify their friends of their safety.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Huntsville, Ont., Nov. 14—Wm. Knott, 

aged about 28 years, was passing through 
a thicket in a hunting expedition with 
two companions when one stumbled and 
fell. His rifle was accidentally discharged 
and the ball entered Knott’s knee and he 
died from the loss of blood before medical 
aid arrived.

Knott came originally from New Lisk- 
eard. He is known throughout New On
tario ae the discoverer of the first rich 
find at Larder Lake and received $40,000 
for his share of the claim. He came to 
Dorset recently to marry a young lady 
and the ceremony was to have been per 
formed next week. He left his fiancee 
$25,000.

i :

t' if If • |ft ii- i
(Special to The Telegraph.)

:Vancouver, Nov. 14—Commissioner King 
examined former secretary of the local Jap
anese consulate, F. Noshy, who is now 
head of Nippon Supply Company here 
doing a business of $15,000 per month in 
trade with the Orient and holding labor 

4 contracts with local Japs. Noshy said 
thousands of Japanese came here with the 
object of finding their way to the United 
States and he had seen maps sold to his 
Jtentrymen with points on the boundary 
*ne marked showing where they could 
cross into the United States.

Noshy denied the statement of the head 
of a rival Japanese firm that the Nippon 
Company had immigration agents in Japan.

Mr. King said: “Someone is trying to 
conceal something. I mean to get to the 
bottom of it,” and he also warned wit
nesses of the penalty for perjury.

Editor McConnell, of the Saturday Sun
set, told of one Japanese being brought 
here from Honolulu under contract and of 
the recent publication in the local press 
of a specimen form of contract. McCon
nell gave the name of his informant, now 
in California, but could not give the name 
of any individual or company whom the 
commissioner could prosecute for violation 
of the alien labor act.

;

son,
coroner,
and representatives of the St. John and 
Moncton press.

The sheriff issued passes early this even
ing to the newspaper men. He announced 
about 10.30 o’clock that the hour had been 
fixed for 7 a. m.

Radcliffe, in conversation with your cor
respondent, expressed strong disapproval 
of giving women permission to visit the 
prisoner lying under sentence of death. 
He maintained that only the spiritual ad
viser of a condemned man should have 
access to him. “Women,” he added, “have 
no place in a jail. They should have noth
ing at all to do with the prisoner. I have 
made representations to Ottawa on this 
point before and shall likely do it again.”

MRS, BRADLEY, WHO SHOT 
SENATOR BROWN, ON 
TRIAL FOR HIS MURDER

COURT HOUSE WHERE COLLINS WAS TRIED.
years.
connected with thirty-four concerns,large
ly financial institutions. From some of 
these he was forced to retire when it ap
peared that some of his business ventures 
were going against him.

For love of God, for love of right, 
Today we grieve and say farewell 

With trembling lip and silent tear 
We view the call we know so well 

Throughout this long and dreary year. 
May peace and rest be thine above,

For here thy steps are gently, led 
To raise and cheer the distressed with 

thy love
As faith without good works is dead. 
During the course of the day Collins re

ceived a picture post card and two letters, 
one of which was from Rev. Mr. Worden,

that Collinssaid she did not anticipate 
would make any confession.

Rev. Wm. Lawson, of Hillsboro, also 
visited Collins for a short time.

At a special meeting in the Union 
church, this evening, to hear the -Rev. G. 
M. Campbell, of St. John, in the inter- 

of the Canadian Bible Society, refer- 
made to Collins and the congre-

I I»

EON DECLARES FOR 
“ALL-RED" ROUTE AT 

BRISTOL, ENGLAND

Amassed Great Wealth
ests
ence was
gation were asked to pray for him.

Representatives of the press were per
mitted to have a "’short interview with 
Collins in the afternoon, but he had little 
to say. He expressed thanks for the kind
nesses which had been shown him on all 
sides and his gratitude to those who had 
signed the petition in his behalf.

As early as 1890 he became allied with 
the late Wm. C. Whitney in a real estate 
deal in the formation of the New York 
Loan & Improvement Company, which 
was formed to take up extensive tracts on 
Washington Heights.

Although all the company’s holdings in 
the Washington Heights Real Estate have 
been sold, Mr. Barney retained the owner
ship-at his death of about ninety parcels 
of land scattered through that section. 
The combined holdings are said to be 
worth $5,000.000. He also had large hold
ings outside the city.

Mr. Barney was a member of many so
cial clubs and among the public institu
tions in which he was interested was the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. His sons 
are Ashbel and James W., and his daugh
ters Mrs. Archibald 8. Alexander and Mrs. 
Cortlandt D. Barnes.

Mr. Barney’s undoing came with the dis
closures in the Knickerbocker Trust Com
pany management, which followed the 
failure of Otto Heinze & Co. Mr. Barney 
had been associated with O. F. and E. R. 
Thomas and (lias. W. Morse and when 
thee? three men were eliminated from the 
banking business, suspicion was directed 
toward the Knickerbocker. Oil the after- 

of October 21 the National Bank of

Washington, D. C., Nov. 14.—In the 
trial of Mrs. Annie Bradley, on the charge 
of murdering former Senator Arthur 
Brown of Utah, when the jury was com
pleted, th« case was opened for the gov
ernment by assistant District Attorney 
Turner and a number of witnesses were 
called by the prosecution. There were a 
dozen of these witnesses, including the 
manager and a number of employes of 
the hotel where the shooting occurred,and 
several members of the police force who 
were concerned in Mrs. Bradley’s arrest.
Indeed, when court adjourned for the day, 
the prosecution had almost completed the 
direct presentation of its evidence and this 
portion of the proceedings will be com
pleted early tomorrow.
\ Much difficulty was experienced in com- Transcript 
dieting the jury and 27 or 27 men were reference to my case, also to the kind 
examined before the necessary dozen were people of Albert and Westmorland coun- 
accepted. A large number were excused ties for their kindnesses in signing the 
on the plea that they were opposed to the petition for clemency in my behalf; also 
de a tli penalty for women. to the kind people who wrote private

The crowd in attendance on the trial letters in my behalf to the cabinet offi- 
was not so large as yesterday, nor was cials who had the disposition of my case, 
the interest as marked. The testimony also my heartfelt than Its to those generous 
covered the details of the shooting and people who contributed to the fund for 
Mrs. Bradley was visibly affected by some ; my counsel, Hon. H. A. McKeown, who 
portions of it. She shuddered at the sight j with his learned colleague, Mr. James G. 
of the pistol which did the shooting and ] Sherren, did all that human aid could do 
at one time was moved to tears. | for me, for which the Lord will reward

At the afternoon sitting of the court, them. I thank also Sheriff Lynds for Ins 
Chief Clerk Owen, of the hotel, corro- great kindness and consideration for me, 
borated much of the testimony given by also Mrs. 1. B. Steeves who has been a 
previous witnesses. He said that he had mother to me and tried her best to save 
accompanied Lawyer Gunn to Mre.Brown's me; also to the jailor, Mr. I^rtei% lne 
room and that Brown had said to Gunn: wife and daughter, Laura; Mr. James 

“You know this woman; well, we’ve Coonan, constable, for their kindly favors 
bad it out. and this is the result.” not forgetting all the many friends who

The murder of Mary Ann McAuley, 
housekeeper for the late Rev. J. E. Mc
Auley at New Ireland, for which Collins 
was sentenced 
morning was committed 
19th, 19D6.A The murdered woman 
discovered by the. late Father Mc
Auley and James Doyle, who had 
driven from Elgin station, returning to 
the priest’s house. Father McAuley 
just coining home from one of his mis
sions. Collins was missing and suspicion 
at once pointed to him. An alarm was 
sent out but he was not captured till the 
24th of the month near Bonny River.

Lieut. Governor Tweedie, who was then 
acting attorney general, conducted the 
case for the crown at the preliminary ex
amination at Hopewell Cape in Septem
ber. The succeeding trials are, perhaps, 
unique in the history of Canadian juris
prudence as it has seldom, if ever, occur
red that a man has been tried three times 
on the same charge of murder.

At the first trial Judge Gregory pre
sided. Hon. C. N. Skinner and Solicitor 
General J ones appeared for the crown, 
while J. C. Sherren and Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown defended the prisoner. The jury 
returned a verdict of guilty. Hon. Mc
Keown gave notice of appeal, on the 
ground that his honor committed a tech- 

(Continued on Page 8, column, ZJ

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Collins Issues Statement. to be hanged this 

on August,
Montreal, Nov. 14—A special London 

cable says :
lion. Clifford Sifton today inspected the 

Royal Edward dock at Avonmouth and 
appeared to be much impressed with the 
facilities afforded for the landing of Cana
dian products. At a luncheon which took 
place at the Victoria rooms, Bristol, Mr. 
8ifton on rising to respond to the toast 
of the ships of the colonies and commerce, 

received most enthusiastically. It was 
moments More he could obtain a

of thanks toThe following expression 
his friends was dictated by him to Rev. 
Mr. Thomas this evening with a request 
that it be published:
“To My Dear Friends:

“I thank the editors and staff of the St. 
John Globe, St. John Sun. and Moncton 

for their kind treatment in

was

TEAAPLEMAN FINDS 
STRONG ANTI-JAP 

FEELING ON COAST

was

was 
some
hearing, the applause was so long con
tinued.

At the conclusion of his remarks Mr. 
Sifton referred to the All-Red route and 
pointed out that as other countries had 
a fast service, Canada and Great Britain 
should have equally as good a service. Mr. 
Sifton’s remarks were received with much 
applause and any reference to Canada en
thusiastically so.

\.
dttawa, Nov. 14—(Special)—lion. Mr. 

Templeman, minister of inland revenue, 
has returned from the Pacific coast. Mr. 

j^Templeman says that the Japanese' riots 
- “^at Vancouver were very much exaggerated 

in the" reports sent to eastern Canada. The 
feeling, however, against Oriental immi
gration was strong 
sending of Mr. Lemieux to Japan and the 
investigation which Mr. MacKenzie King 
is now conducting in Vancouver are having 
is good effect, and Mr. Templeman hopes 
to see at an early day the whole question 
Wtisfactorily adjusted.

noon
Commerce notified the clearing house as
sociation that it would no longer clear 
for the Knickerbocker. A meeting of the 
trust companies directors was hurriedly 
called. That night Mr. Barney resigned 
the presidency. The following day there 
was a run upon the Knickerbocker which 
forced it to suspend. Mr. Barney took 
th« jseitiy to heart.

Caldwell Suoceedu Molnnie.
Toronto, Nov. 14—(Special)—George R. 

Caldwell, of Brandon, is new provincial 
secretary of Manitoba, having been sworn 
ir. this morning at Winnipeg to succeed 
Hon. S. W. Mclnnis, deceased.

on the coast. The
i

Sheriff Lynde.
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TREE DASHEDthe Spnnghill Hotel and will take pos
session immediately.

The steamer Victoria is «till lying at 
the Victoria mill wharf awaiting the 
arrival of a tug to tow her to tit. John.
Perishable freight, which ehe had on board 
was
steamer Majestic.
paddlewbeele is badly damaged, and it is 
certain she will be unable to resume her 
trips this season.

The St. John River Log Driving Com
pany started a crew of men and a tug to
work yesterday picking up logs which have When an eminent authority announced 
come down the river since the booms in tlle Scranton (Pa.) Times that he had 

, . were taken up a fortnight ago. Lumber-1 found a new way to treat that dread Am-
cepted the position of manager in that men here claim that there is close to one erjcan disease, Rheumatism, with just 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com- million feet adrift between Grand Falls common| every-day drugs found in any 
merce. and St. John, but no difficulty is likely drug store, the physicians were slow in-

The ratepayers of Kentville have en- to be experienced in catching them.. The deed to attaoh much importance to his 
dorsed the proposal to borrow $1,800 to bulk of the lumber is owned by Murray J c]aim8. This was only a few months ago. 
extend the water system, but voted down & Gregory. j Today nearly every newspaper in the coun-
the proposal to spend $6,500 for a town Last night was the coldest experienced try> even the metropolitan dailies, is an- 
hall and $500 for a gymnasium for the here this season and considerable ice nouncing it andJthe splendid results 
High school. formed along the shores of the river. The , achieved. It is Æ simple that any one

The farmers of Lunenburg county state i water has dropped six inches sincè yester- can prepare jt atliome at eVnall cost. It 
that bears are killing large numbeie of, day. is made up ae-ïoïSivS^ Get om any good
sheep. Chief Justice Tuck was in hie place in prescript>n phaigacv IFluid Extract Dan-

William Poole, proprietor of the Somer- ! the supreme court this morning. delionJdne-half jKee; Obm] mnd Kargon,
set House, Windsor, was fined $100 and ; ttev. Father Carney leaves today on a oneydunoe; Corrîdfcnd Sku Sarsaparilla, 
costs for second offence under the Scott ; two weeks’ holiday trip to New York. i tl^Ca ounces MixVy shlki ejya bottle 
act one day last week before Stipendiary jfather McLaughlin. of St. Stephen, will j J[d take fa ‘ te$poor!$*JUi lafter each 
Farquhar. have charge of the parish during his ab- J£eal an4 at beftime. These ire aU simple

aence. , /ingrédients, making an abs lutely harm-
All&n Hovey, an old resident of Marys- 11, -s home remsuy at little c 

-, . ville is critically ill from paralysis. V Rheumatisms as every on j knows, is
St. Martins, Nov .12—Mrs. Joe Edgett j Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 14r-Argument M iTni i f Deranged kidneys. It is 

left on Monday for Riverside, where she j fa McKay vs. City of St. John was fin- condition prDBuçed by the failure of t 
will spend a short time. ished this afternoon and court considers. kidneys to prppeWy filter or strain fjj#

Percy Fownes, of Norton, spent Sunday Sleeth vs. City of St. John, Attorney- j t]le blood thefuricWid and other 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. General McKeown moves to set aside whfah, if notj eradiated, either 
Fownes. judgment of «fudge McLeod and for new urine ’or throfgh life skin poresdfccmains

Miss Helen Moran is visiting her sister, trial. Skinner, K. C., contra. Still before jn thc blood, Becomeoscs and frffme about wood Lumber Company and was driving 
of horses and about forty men to Quebec Mrs. Charles Metz in St. John. the court. the joints anijmusjes, causijp the untold [ a horse, while three other men who were
yesterday. They will cut lumber for Don- Mrs. Fred Fownes, of Upper Jemseg, Tomorrow morning court will hear com- suflerfag and Idefortnity oLpheumatism. I chopping felled a tree thinking he was 
aid Fraser & Sons on the Temiscouta. J spent Sunday with friends here. mon motions and argument fa Sleeth vs. This prcscriltictf is said^o be a splen- . ,, , ...

Miss Pearl Brawn, of Middle Simonde, Miss Rebecca Brown, of St. John, is City of St. John will be finished fa the did healing, ctitsing Jfnd invigorating clear' °ne of the branche9 struck him
spending a few days here. afternoon. tonic to the kidneys, Æi gives almost im-1 on the head, giving him such a gash that

Dr. Harry Moran, of St. John, spent When court adjourns tomorrow evening mediate relief in nll^mrnns of bladder and his brains gushed out.
Sunday here. it will stand adjourned until Wednesday, urinary troubles am^ backache. He also i His body was taken with a great deal

Miss Nellie Ruddick returned last week The chief justice and Judge McLeod have warns people in a leading New York paper] of difficulty to Westfield Centre, where 
to Poughkeepsie. engagements fa St. John for Tuesday. against the indiscriminate use of many pa- Coroner R. L. Ballantyne took the sworn

Mrs. Robert Weldon of St. John, is the The chief justice was indisposed this ^en^. medicines. statements of the three witnesses of the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam afternoon and did not attend court. tragedy. Thursday Coroner Ballantyne
Bradshaw, of Orange Hill. A report from Blackville is .that a case  ------------------------------------------ —- - and William Boyce' whose horse McGouey

Mrs. Charles Ray and children, who have 0f smallpox has developed fa one of Gib- IA A Q[ Qlk I PflM CCDCM PC was driving at the time of the accident,,
been visiting here returned to their home son’s lumber camps on Bartholomew River, ||u|rrn|Ill 1.11 11 f T IlL H UL brought the body to the city and took
in Providence (R. I.) ■ six miles from that place. The victim is a it to the saddened home in Bridge street.

Misses Wood and Fletcher, of Albert Frenchman from Caraquet, Gloucester, nrni nTllTIIT finnim Six weens ago McGouey left home and
county, returned to their homes on Mon- who has only been at the camp a short 111 Ufi U I |\/l L jU I IULULI intended to spend the winter at work with 
day. I time. The local health authorities have U Linil I III Lll I Ul LULU thc Inglewood Company. He had been

Miss Sarah Dunlap left on Tuesday for bad the patient isolated and the camp has previously employed fa the Stetson Cutler
Providence, where she will remain the been placed under quarantine. Ill pni nmaI nrrinr mill at Indiantown, where he had earned :
winter. W. H. Foster, a well known resident of Inj | 111 I !N|U| llrMI I the name of being a good worker and was

Dr. Ernest Rommel, of Elgin, is spend- jf^tb Lake dropped dead while working III UULUIIIflL Ul I IUL a favorite among his fellow employes,
ing a few days here. fa the lumber woods near his home a The party at Eagle Lake was not a large :

short time ago. He was about 50 years of one and all went smoothly until Thursday.,
Permanent Secretary Appointed, and McGooey’s work was to drag with his ;

Col. Loggie, of crown land office re- in n “orae logB c°°PPe“ by the men and dc- [
turned last evening from Grand Falls Elaborate Machinery HaS Been Ue- posit them in the yards. Two men, Gor- : 
where he was sent by the government to • j r r> • . ■ D . ham and Murphy, and the boss, Anthony
report on the value of the water privil- Vised TOT UOfTHTHWICatlOn Between Thompson, were engaged in cutting down
eges and lands which the Grand Falls n;ffprpnt finvprnments a medium sized tree> about 10 °’clock> and
Power Co. have asked to expropriate. He UltTerent UOVemmentS. McGouey was near with the horse. As
will submit a report at an early date. --------- the tree was about ready to fall the men

The weather here still continues cold and M t , Nov u_The Star’s London aay th,®y saw the horse pullmg its load
the water in the river has fallen off a foot -vlontreaJ' Nov. H. lhe tita , some distance away and thought that Me-
since yesterday. correspondent cables: Lord Ligin s des- Gouey was following the drag as usual.

A prominent Miramichi man in the city patch to Earl Grey and the governors, The tree fell without a warning cry and
veeterday expressed the opinion that there dated September 21, ie published here to- tIle W€^c “omfiÿ ou^
was Plenty of opportunity in the county d R * a formal, official recognition branch s'rS^heTide of ht Ll 
of Northumberland to carry out some of ’ . ... 61zaa Dra°c,n struen tne sioe oi nis nean
the ideas on forestry protection advanced of the new fitatus o£ Ganada- Austraha’ and gave the death dealing blow It was
by Governor Tweedie in his address be- New Zealand and South Africa as domin-j seen at once that he was dead, as his
fore the Canadian 'Club at St. John. He ions of the king, as distinct from crown , J^®^® expose "an ere was no
added that one concern alone was sliip- colonies, like the West Indies. I,,88 81®“ th.t Kivlv
ping weekly hundreds of tons of pulpwood These self-governing dominions now have  ̂ ^ tQ the rettlement tho^h

from Chatham to the American market their own department in the colonial of- , , , . , , , p. severaland the bulk of it was composed of young | fice and with it is linked a new secrejar-1 rT's „,ev rowed the body down the lake 
trees which would average about 25 feet mt of the imperial conference Sir Wil-;in a boat and {or miles had to take it 
to the 1000 feet. He Seemed to be under frld Uuner s principle of Bntish minis- . & h road fa the woods on a
the impression that the greater part of tenal responsibility for the secretariat of ■ Eledge m wagons could not be used. It
* wn" bemff cut on crown lands. the conference is earned out, _ whil® Mr. I wag nearjy 4 o’clock when they arrived at

MAY WIPE RHEUMATISM 
OUT IN UNITED STATES

r
%

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

handed over this morning to the 
One of the steamer's

r; Simple Home-Made Treatment Said 
To Overcome Rheumatism.■ William McGouey, of Bridge 

Street Killed in Lumber 
Woodsthe price of dressed pork to 7 1-4 for pigs 

and 7 1-2 for hogs.
Eggs and butter continue scarce and 

high—24 cents for either. As yet poultry 
is not seen fa the market except for local 
demand.

F. E. Sayre & Co.’s mill closed down for 
the season on Friday after having run 
steadily since early in May. About 5,000,- 
000 feet of deals have been cut, shipped 
via the river to St. John and exported. 
Large quantities of boards and about four 
and a half million laths have been cut, 
the most of which has been sent to the 
Middle Western States. Forty-five men 
were employed all summer and $1,700 was 
distributed among them in wages each 
month. The company has about 200 men 
in the woods getting out next season’s 
lumber. On Monday the lath crew will 
begin the winter’s cut, having sufficient 
stock fa the pond to keep them busy un
til mid-winter when enough local lumber 
will have been hauled in to keep the mill 
going until March, when it is expected 
4,000,000 more lath will have been cut.

Raymond & Atwater’s took five spans

ST. STEPHEN.i
St. Stephen, Nov. 11—The annual meet

ing of the curling club was recently held, 
and was a most enthusiastic one. The at
tendance was large and much interest was

BODY BROUGHT HERE
BY THE CORONERï Cw

K,
manifested. One of the chief matters for 
discussion was a plan of play to be adopt
ed in the competition for the Windsor 
Hotel Cup, presented by W. F. Nicholson, 
proprietor of thc Windsor hotel. Mr.
Nicholson gave the cup on specified condi
tions to be adopted in the plan of play.

The officers elected are: J. E. Ganong,
. president ; J. Wbidden Graham, vice-presi

dent; Beverly Stevens, secretary ; Aubrey 
Upbam, treasurer; Archdeacon Newnham 
and Rev. G. M. Young, chaplains. The 
executive committee consists of the officers 
with S. N. tiyslip, chairman. The enter
tainment committee consists of W. C. H.
Grimmer, M. P. P.; W. F. Nicholson and 
VV. H. Foster.

On motion it was resolved that any 
member of the club removing to another 
locality, may be admitted an honorary 
member of the club, during the time of 
non-residence on payment of $10.

The following became new members;
■John Adam, Frank Sharpe, Will Mungall,
S. B. McGibbon, J. S. Lord and A. T.
-Malcolmson as honorary member. At the 
close of the business meeting the members 
of the club were guests of the president 
at an oyster supper.

The steamer Viking, which has been 
undergoing repairs, came up river today 
on her regular trip.

The body of Harry Robinson, who was 
drowned on Saturday, has not yet been 
iound.

The many friends of Miss Addie Wry 
t regret to learn of her severe illness at her 

home fa Porter street.
The Ladies’ Aid of Christ church will 

hold a chicken supper in the school room 
of the church on Thursday evening, 14th 
fact.

A medal contest, under the auspices of 
the W. C. T. U., conducted by Mrs. Ruth 
Clark, provincial superintendent of that 

t branch of the work, will be held fa Elder 
Memorial hall on Friday evening, Dec. 13.

George W. Dinsmore, who has been seri
ously ill with an attack of la grippe, is 
improving.

Arthur Hiltz, D. D. G. M., will pay an 
official visit to Ashlar Lodge, F. & A. M.,
Thursday evening, 21st fast.

The citizens of the border towns are 
again using the water from the St. Croix 
river, because of a bad leakage in the 
main pipe at the western end of the 
pumping station. It will probably be 
three or four days before the Maxwell 
Crossing water will be turned on again.

Mrs. G. T. Baskin and Master Russell 
arrived home by C. P. R. this evening, 
after having enjoyed several weeks’ visit 
with friends in St. John and Sussex.

The Epworth League of the Methodist 
church held its annual meeting fa the 
school room of the church this evening.

, The officers elected were Miss Pauline 
Clarke, president; Miss Lillian Richard
son, secretary-treasurer.

tit. Stephen, Nov. 13—At the last meet
ing of the town council $5,000 insurance 
was placed on the buildings at the pump
ing station and $15,000 on the machinery _ .T _
and the contents. Wolfvfije, N. S

A committee was appointed to draw up Thompson, who has been spending the
past year in Wolfville with her Bister,Mrs. 
A. M. Wheaton, has gone to New York, 
to train for a nurse at the Long Island 
Hospital. She was accompanied by Miss 
Treva Mitchell, who goes to visit friends 
in New York and Boston.

The home of Ernest Sproul of Clarçnce, 
was totally destroyed by fire last week. 
Nothing was saved but the furniture on 
the lower floor. There was $500 insurance.

L.i Comrades Conveyed it from Eagle 
Lak&to Westfield; Coroner Ballen- 
tyne Took Men’s Statements, and 
Then Brought Body to Saddened 
Home Here.

»

m
Bringing health and 

vigor to tired nerves.1 I
ST. MARTINS it.

William McGouey, aged 24, of 195 Bridge 
street, Indiantown, was instantly killed at 
Eagle Lake Thursday morning by being 
struck on the head by a falling tree. He 
was- working as a yardman for the Ingle-

NATURE’S BIG 
BRACING TONIC.

' :
;ter
the

E

Imperiali
li

was recently married to Oscar Clark, of 
Andover, by Rev. Thomas Pierce at the 
Methodist parsonage, Florenceville.

After three years residence in Hartland 
during which he established Chat news
paper and conducted it successfully until 
the plant was destroyed by fire, George 
S. MacLauchlan has removed to Wood- 
stock, where is employed as leader of the 
67th Regiment Band.

Last week Mrs. Samuel Hallett suffered 
a paralytic stroke. This is her second at
tack, and while recovering so as to be 
able to move about she is left entirely 
speechless. Her daughter, Mrs. Elisha 
IShaw, of Lowell (Mass.) came on Friday 
to assist her.

On Thursday William N. Raymond, of 
Middle Simonds, will leave for Holtville, 
California. He will be accompanied by 
his family and expects to be gone a year 
or more. Mr. Raymond has severed six 
years at the county council board, was 
warden one term and is well known as 
one of Carleton county’s most progres
sive farmers. He has rented his farm to 
Burrell Hatfield.

The ladies of the Church of England 
will give an entertainment in Burtt's hall 
next Tuesday evening.
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FREDERICTON age. \ An instantaneous /
\ “ PICK-I^-Uy

Lmge Quart bottMs, $1
At all DeaWs.

I
Fredericton N. B., Nov. 12—Owing to 

the indisposition of Chief Justice Tuck, 
who is confined to his room at the Barker 
House from an attack of intestinal trou
ble. argument in the case of Seery vs. 
Federal Life Assurance commenced in the 
Supreme Court this morning, had to be* 
postponed this afternoon. The case of the 
Colonial Investment and Loan Company 
vs. Lemerchant was taken up. Watson 
Allen, K. C., moved to set aside the non- 

Rextun, N. B., Nov. 12-John McKendy, suit, and enter a verdict for the defend- 
who has been here in the Royal Bank of i ant; Carter, contra; court considers. 
Canada for some time, has been trans- The chief justice is reported much im- 
ferred to Newcastle. proved this evening and expects to be

Alf. Woods, I. C. R. driver, of Moncton, able to .attend court tomorrow, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McGregor, Steamer Victoria,„ which broke down this 
Upper Rexton. morning shortly after starting for St.

Alex. McGregor and his eon John are John, is still tied up at Victoria, Mill 
home from Maine. wharf. A tug is expected here tomorrow to

Mrs. Edward Sin ton received a telephone tow her to St. John, 
message last night stating that her father, ^or gallantry of Gordon Grant,
Edward Dobson, of Mundlevilte, is serious- a fireman on the steamer victoria, 
]y Cfiae. Belyea, of Gagetown, temporarily

employed as a deckhand, would have met 
a watery grave here this morning Just 
as the boat was preparing to leave the 

Nov. 12-lliss Cassie wharj Belyes, who was aUwork near the 
gang-plank was seised with an epileptic 
fit and fell overboard. Without a mo
ment’s hesitation, Grant, who was an eye
witness of the accident, sprang into the 
water, and catching Belyea just as he rose 
to the surface, supported him until a rope 
was thrown from the steamer’s deck. 
When taken out of the water Belyea was 
still unconscious, but on being conveyed to 
the steamer’s cabin soon revived. Grant’s 
heroic act was warmly praised by those 
who witnessed it.

Fred. P. Colter of this city has pur
chased the fast pacer Abbot W. from 
Robert McGowan of Sydney, N. S.

Miss Selina Moore, sister of the late 
John Moore, for many years city treas
urer, died at *er home here last night 
after a lingering illness, aged seventy- 
eight years.

Argument in the case of Moran vs. 
O’Regan was finished in the supreme court 
this morning.

Fredericton, Nov. 12—Argument in the 
case of Seery vs. Federal Life Assurance 
Company, which has been before the 
preme court since yesterday, was finished 
this afternoon and judgment reserved.'

Dooley, administrator, vs. City of St. 
John, Mullin, K. G\, moves pursuant to 
leave reserved, to enter a verdict for the 
plaintiff, or for a new trial. Skinner, K. 
C., contra. This action for damages was , 
based on the alleged negligence of the city 
authorities, causing the death of the plain
tiff's husband. A non-suit was granted 
but leave was reserved to plaintiff’s coun
sel to appeal to the full bench to enter 
verdict for the plaintiff. The jury 
eeseed thé damages at $2,750. The case is 
still before the court.

Cecil F. McLean, of Burton, has been 
appointed coroner for Sunbury county.

Letters patent have been issued incor
porating Edward A. Lowe, of St. Mar
tins; John W. Lowe, of Aylesford (N. 
S.); W. E. Golding, of St. John; Luther 
Smith, Robert B. Smith, of Bliesville, and 
8. G. Kilpatrick, of St. John, as the Oro- 
mocto Lumber Company. Limited. The 
capital stock is to be $99,000. The com
pany is to take over the business of Smith 
Bros., of Blissville.

The department of public works will re
ceive tenders for re-building Hibernia 
bridge, parish of Simonde, St. John and 
Jemseg low water wharf up to November

[anufa^mred byREXTON
CO., LTD.,The B

: MAN’F’G CHEMISTS.

Woodstock N. B.
i
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fit was being cut. on crown lands. __________  _ ___ _______,___ , . _ ___ ___________
Mr. Skinner finished his argument in Deakin’s plan of a separate and independ- WestfieW^after^"covering^a stretch of six-

Dooly vs. the City‘of St. John in the su- ..................
preme court this morning and judgment 
was reserved.

1ent secretariat, the servant year fa and teen
year out of the imperial conference and '■ The coro'ner'e faqfary followed. He took 
financed by the conference is rejected. the statements of Gorham, Murphy and

Mr. Just, who becomes the permanent j another man under oath and after hearing 
secretary of the imperial conference, has jkege BayH he did not feel justified in hold- 
served in the colonial office since 1878 and j jng an inquest. The drive down was a 
he is associated fa control of the new do- cojd onr and the party rcae.bed town 
minions’ department with Mr. Lucas, the about 9 o’clock Thursday evening, 
senior assistant under the secretary of 'pbc home was indeed a sad. one Thui»- 
statc for the colonies, while Mr. Lucas day. When the young man left home 
again is controlled by the permanent under i he was full of life and vigor and was look- 
secretary of state and the colonial secre-1 mg forward to the return at Christmas 
tary himself. Mr. Just will, however, cor- ; time. He came a corpse and the grief 
respond direct with Sir Wilfrid Laurier ; 0f the family was great. The father, Pat- 
and the other colonial ministers through rick McGouey, two sisters, and three 
the governor general. I brotners survive. The sisters are: Mrs.

Time alone will show how far this1 John McGfaley, of Maine, and Miss An- 
seemfagly elaborate machinery of control nie, at home. James, John and Edward, 
will allow of ready and efficient adminis-1 all at home, are the brothers, 
tration. What at first glance it seems j 
most likely to effect is greatly to increase ] 
the importance of the high commissioner i 
as the direct channel of communication 
between British and Canadian ministers.
The efficiency of ,that channel has now- 
been proved by long experience.

Mr. Just’s brother is a member of the 
Canadian Appraisal Aulit Company of 
Montreal and another brother was form
erly one of Sir Charles Tapper’s secretar
ies, as high commissioner and is now a 
leading official fa the Canadian 
ment emigration department

much concerned in the Breston emi
gration investigation.

WOLFVILLE \\

-L
ll.FAIRFIELDordinances ahd bye-laws for the regula

tion of the water system. It was decided 
that the water system will be controlled 
by a commission of three men, to be ap
pointed by" the town council. This com
mission will have power to collect all 
water rates and settle all the accounts fa 
connection with the water system.

Richard Garnett, of Mill town, who
RanW ' The death of Mrs. W. G. Lantz occur-

, ® drowned ^ was ‘"stririten with 1 red at Centrelin last Friday, after a longwho was drowned, w a* stricken with she is survived by her husband
pneumonia and died on Monday. He was and ^ chi]dr<m
aged 32 years leaJ88.  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wickwirc and Mrs.
*V8 ]?*8' Thf body vras interred today in p w Wickwire ]eft on Saturday for a

The many friends of Frank C. Murchie, *ort T’8it to New York and other Amm" 
. of Milltown are pleased to see him out jh^ Weymouth board of trade is deter- 

agam alter ms l ess. . mined to put an end to the thieving and

areas» æjtzAzxxst Eœrw. jtssss ruafï&fjsfined to h„ bed for some weeks from in- erg who ^ ci tt(£ to boys under 10 
fiamfaatory rheumatism, is slowly unprov- yearg o{
mg- The Davison Lumber Company’s great

saw mill at Springfield has been closed for 
repairs.

Minard Nelson, of Mosherville, Hants 
county, while gathering his turnips, found 
one weighing seventeen and one half 
pounds.

The joint political meeting which was to 
have taken place a week ago has been 
postponed till November 30th. George 
Kierstead, of St. John, will be one of the 
Conservative speakers.

The Presbyterian congregation of New 
Glasgow has extended a call to the Rev. 
J. A. Ramsay, of Middleton. The salary 
offered him is $1,500, with four weeks' va
cation at the expense of the" congregation. 
They also, by resolution, agreed to give 
him $100 towards moving. Mr. Ramsey is 
a very talented young minister who has, 
during his pastorate at Middleton, receiv
ed many flattering offers, but always re
fused to leave his Middleton congregation.

A. P. Melanson died at Corberrie on 
Monday aged 61 years, leaving a widow 
and eight children.

A year ago Fred E. Cox, proprietor of 
the Outlook newspaper, Middleton, insti
tuted a competition with a split-log drag 
for making good roads in Annapolis county. 
There were thirteen entries. Last week 
thc judges awarded the prize of $25 to R. 
B. Fisk, of Clarence. The roads of the 
county have been wonderfully improved 
by this split-log contrivance which was 
first used in the middle states of America.

Woltville, N. S., Nov. lA-The annual 
debate between the sophomores and the 
freshmen took place on Saturday even
ing in College Hall. The freshmen con
tended that the Japanese were suitable 
immigrants for the dominion. The sopho- 

denied this, but the younger class 
carried its point. Willard McIntyre, son 
of the Rev. W. E. McIntyre, of tit. John, 

the leader of the sophomores. The 
President Hutchinson, Dr. J.

7,
Fairfield. St. John Co.. Nov. 12—Two 

fine moose have been shot in this place 
by Roy Bell and Sam MeWhinney.

James Dalian has purchased a gasoline 
engine, which he will use for thrashing 

I oats and cutting wood, instead of the old- 
fashioned tread.

Jamee Long returned to his home on 
Saturday, after paying a visit to his daugh
ter, Hilda Long, who/lives with Mrs. Mc- 
Partland.
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StanSeMNEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Nov. 11—Timothy W. Crock

er left on Saturday for a fortnight’s trip 
to Boston.

James O. Fish, ill for many weeks, is 
now convalescent and was able to walk 
out on Saturday for the first time.

Medley Russell, who spent the summer 
in Regina, came home this morning.

Ernest Mutch, son of the late Samuel 
Mutch, has returned to Whitneyville, af
ter an absence of twenty years in the 
Western States. He will reside at his old 
home in future.

FELL ON RAILROAD 
TRACK IN DARKNESS

UnshriakE’:-'

mA 7 7i
oaisl

!"
811- I asJtvell fiis IJ. B. Nice, of South Bay, Painfully 

Injured in Lancaster. :ef naMr. and Mrs. Lewis Dexter,of Newbury- 
port (Mass.),are spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaton in Mr. Eaton’s 
camp at Tomah stream.

Uriah Stanhope, who was employed at 
Grand Falls, has returned to his home at 
Oak Bay.

E. M. Robinson, travelling secretary for 
the Y. M. C. A., is spending a few days 

with his mother, Mrs. J. B.

govera- 
here. Ho ithIt hdids its shapi 

unwtinkled gracejf- and 
p^fectly, 

^solutely

J. B. Nice, of South Bay, is confined 
to his bed in a rather serious condition 
as a result of a somewhat peculiar acci
dent with which he met some nights ago. 
Mr. Nice, who is a brother-in-law of Dr. 
James Walker, was spending the evening

I. 0. G. T. NOTES

The New Brunswick Good Templars are- 
keeping up the activity which has char-
acterized them fa recent years They are A party of French^and Indians, men ^ & bouge and Qn hjg way home

ael Kelly, of St. Martins, is now address- j from MeX[c0 and California and were well started to walk along the railroad track
ing a series of meetings in that county. 1 BUpplied with this world’s goods-in Am- instead of crossing it and feU headlong

. f j Mexican “cart wheels ” also in the ditch used as a cattle guard at thcHis meetings are largely attended and as encan and Mexican cart -b neeis, also
,, , , , , „0id Efforts to ascertain their mission crossing,a result arrangements have been made to 8 rai] town met with little sue- He struck Ins back as lie fell and was

organize one or two lodges. Thev ^d not, 0r pretended not to, "nable m°ve-. Fo1! 80me tlm® h® lay'
Rev. E. Wagstaff has addressed a num- understand English. and at 'ength his cnee were heard by

ber of meetings fa Albert county. The Qnc imn, who appeared to be the lead- !?me one .7, T16 10!lse be,kad,
lodge at CurryviUe, dormant during the er intimated that their ultimate destina- He.was P^ked UP fr0,j\ “ PT? *
summer, was opened and East Albert yénAae Chicago. “Chicago, Illinois," : position and earned to Ins home. It was
lodge at Surrey was reorganized, after was pronounced distinctly and would con- ®und a no , on.es u® ®,, ,
being dormant-for three years. vev that English was quite familiar to ler® wîr® ïrUTJ n!h. f

Prof. J. A. Nicholls, of Boston, has On somebody suggesting “newspa- the accident he has been unable to move
been working for the I. O. G. T. in New A t'o the man, he shrugged his should- a“d Parte f,hl8 body are 80 palnful that
Brunswick for a year and has done very j ££ a„d tunied h'is back gestulating ex-1 they mnnot ^ tuuched'____________
much to strengthen temperance sentiment. | c'tedj and exclaimed : “No newspaper, j
During August, September and part of Oc- would go to jail.” The women wore BRITAIN’S PRIME 
tober he was in Victoria and Carleton ] shawls of a variety of gaudy colors and a j MIMICTCD ATTAPI/Cn
counties, where his meetings were gener- bel. o{ ü,cm had small babies in arms. ] IVlIINIo I tK All ALKtU J „
ally largely attended. The last few days —----------  ■ «t - ------. ■ — i n\Z LICADT ODACR/I Prevents and re-T
he has been on the island of Grand Manan, WATERED STOCK. j BY HtAHI OrAolVI blackheads ;
where he has organized a lodge at North . 4 j c ai. j i I Rristnl Fmr Nov 14__The nremier and ftofihwàrms and
Head with thirty-three charter members. ‘Do you think the study of the dead] r. make| the ieln soft, clear. 8t|y*^h and i
rpi • 1 1 • « A xr rtkom nrirl lftncuaeps is valuable ?” Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman after ad- \ a sinilo’OoiiinK® ai>p]ieationprcduce.= reiThis lodge is called Northern Light and languages is 9a‘ua°‘„ aDo- 1 dressing a political meeting, was seized ,Vbl6>ruli8.\lHarkhoads in u,any .asgrare
the following officers were elected and in- I 1 ehoum, eaJ answered me apo { ui» fc' “ F" i banls&d in % few m/nutes. The sree#withstalled: Norman McLean, C. T.; Lizzie thecary. “The Latin name of a drug some- with sudden illness last night at the resid-, whic$t deal thejZmulexion is a be-

times constitutes two-tlurds of its cost to ence here of William Howell Davis, lib- ; yond anlief. *• wor*n who owns oi^Bf these 
the purchaser." j eral member of parliament for South Bris-,

tol. Doctors attended the sufferer for over! thing » get out>j*rder. The reJFar price is 
] an hour and although the sharpness of! 50c. 1« order tyintroduce oinXitilosue 01
! the attack has ceased the premier’s condi- ! other ..rttclaltieAe will «end tm ComP|erton 

. , t 1 1 . 1^' Bulbcoimalti^^eh full uirectene ror tniriy
j tion is such that London doctors nave, f|Ve centsTflFtaglpaid. YouSannot afford tc 
I been summoned. Heart trouble is believ-1 mis. this bargainil Address^^
i ei to be the cause of the illness. Sir] The F. E. I^ARN (JO., Limited
j Henry had planned to make several pol- cor. Queen & Victor* Sts. ' TOROHTO, CAK 
Iriticai speeches but he has given lip all his \
1 engagements and has requested Chief Sec- i

S
becafcsl
unsljrink5ble. Ë
Starifieldjls Ænderwear 
comesH»^ ynter weights 
—and all Zzes from 22 
to 70 incy bust measure.
At all dealer’s.

Going to Monoton. is

in town 
Kolifneon.

Mise Robinson, of Halifax (N. 8.), is 
enjoying a short visit here with her friend 
Miss Margaret Black.

as-

HARTLAND. 146

Hartland, N. B., Nov. 12—'Upwards of 
100 carloads of Carleton county’s big hay 
crop go out. each week and the business 
will continue throughout the winter. Ten 
to twelve dollars per ton is a price easily 
obtainable by the farmer. Local shippers 

getting frequent orders from sections 
that in ordinary years produced hay to 
ship. Oats continue firm at 40 to 45 cents.

The continued mild weather has sent

A BEAUTIFUL 
FACE A.- 4f

All the old methods 
of securinar beauty 
and a perfect com
plexion are replace  ̂
by the

are

■scRUBBE 
COMPLEX!» r>* •U

BllWHY DO WOMEN WORRY? 25. 1J. F. Doherty, late messenger with the 
Dominion Express Company, has leased ;; /First Sign of Falling Health.
John D. Roddick, Lynd- 

hurst, Tells His Experience
______ j M, Robinson, V. T.; Mrs. Robinson, sec-

_ „ , _ 1 ratary; IC. Linton, F. S.; F. Lawson,mar-
After Two Years Suffering witn j*au; w. Linton, treasurer; Mary Linton, 

ik Weak Kidneys, Ænard; Mabel Thomas, sentinel; Rhoda 
1 ,’Zwicker, assistant secretary; Jennie John-

rJHamilton. / son, deputy marshall ; M. R. Tuttle, chap
lain; Edward Johnson, F. C. T.; R. H. 
Flewelling, L. D. Grand Manan is now 

! one of the strongholds of Good Templary. 
r ®, ! There are «now four lodges on the island— : 
°" ’ Gladstone, at White Head, with thirty- | 

hers; tiafe Guard, at Grand Har- !

?k'
The woman who worries has a poor ap

petite—she sleeps poorly. If it only last
ed for a day or two it might be of small 
consequence—but she grown limp, mirer- 
able, unhappy—worse day by day.

She needs Ferrozone, which cures worry 
by curing the conditions that render 

possible. For nervous, weak wo- 
tonic is so gaed; thousands it has

ntroduce oi
will send t 
full dtrec 

ag%paid. You 
«Address A

Lame Baa 
Was Cu/dmores

worry
men, no
cured just like Mrs."Bl. E. Etherington, 
of Troy, who writes: l‘I am quite willing 
fo give public testimliial for Ferrozone, 
believeii \ it to be altonic of superior 
excellence and one thatlwill rapidly build 

gth and suppl* new energy to 
ot feeling well.

wgs

F. Tufts and Dr. R. C. Archibald.
Mrs. Laura Moore, of Kent Lodge, ac

companied by her daughter, Miss Moore, 
has gone to Boston, where she will sail 
directlv for Naples. She expects to spend 
the winter months in Italy, where her 
daughter will study art.

Horace McKenna, son of Dr. A. J. Me„- 
Kenna, has gone to California with Mrs. 
Ells, Ins aunt, to spend tile winter there 
because of delicate health.

Miss Enid Tufts has been spending a 
few days in Halifax visiting her brother, 
Robie. "of the Bank of Montreal staff.

Mrs. Twining R. Lyons, of Waterville, 
died in the Victoria General Hospital at 
Halifax on Tuesday.

LaMert Crocker and Miss Agnes E. 
Whynacht were married at Harmony on 
Wednesday by the Rev. P. S. McGregor.

C. W. Montgomery, of Toronto, has 
moved to Middleton, where he has ac

Si—Tim following 
. Roddick, lit 

tells of the remareiblc to

Lÿndhuist, Ont., S 
statement/made by 1s were

mercean
edge \os|essed ly," Dr. Ilamilon : J

ago I had gri^c wljph set- 
s sick-

stock exchange seats 
at bargain prices

' Later it was announced that the prem- 
' ier's sudden illness was due to a severe 

spasm of the heart, which gradually was i 
relieved by restoratives. He was progres
sing favorably this afternoon.

one mem
bor, with seventy-six members, and Key- | 
stone, at Seal Cove, with ninety-six mem- j 
bers, making a total of 236 active, due- 
paying members on the island.

“Twl tears
r back and kidne^T. I

up stre 
anyone 
in very

t spring I was 
condition o\ health. I was 

mpletely *orn 
uite a com mo# corn-

tied inly and Very miserable, sufjpred c^at pain 
and inVjMWNÛî'nce. Different #remedies 

t benefit andÆhen 1 de- 
milton’s Mmidrake and 
kderived immense good 
Burt ti

s imeasurably bet- 
,-ighbors suffer- 

nd bM\<. trouble have 
Dtt Hamilton’s Pills

poor 
felt tired, and 
doubt it’

i
nervous
out. N 
plaint ' ith ladi 
jdaced 
took it
quite strtog, anc 
Iietter he^h ev 
recommend

Ed withe 
f try Dr. 
ut Pi 11s^

were t 
cided i 
Butt»’
from Their use/in 
boxes were u$yd I 
ter. Today 
ing from kiAiev 
also been cu|e(L 
which I am convinced is the best medi
cine for regulating and cleansing the sys
tem. They are very mild, but do the 
work just the same. '

Nothing so certain in diseases of the 
stomach, liver, bowels, and kidneys as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, 25 cents, at all dealers.

Nesv York, Nov. 14.—A seat on the 
stock exchange waa eold today for $53,000, 
a reduction of $2,000 from the last previoud

<h my age, #>ut T 
net in Ferroyie, and 

eeks. It^made me 
in/fact I hme been in 
jfince. I^n heartily

lDetective McQaskill Badly 
Injured.

Ottawa. Nov. 14—(Special)—P. McCas- 
kill, head of the provincial detective force 
of Quebec, who was here attending the 
trial of the Buckingham strikers, which is 
going on at Hull, while boarding a street 
car, fell on his back on the street and was 
severely injured. He was taken to the 
hospital and did not recover consciousness 
for more than an hour. His spine appears 
to be injured.

reat re 
or seveial When two

W .ii. York Loan Commission to 
Halifax.

Toronto, Nov. 14—(Special)—York Loan 
Commissioner Kappel today granted the 
application for a commission to Halifax to 
take evidence in the winding up proceed- 

- fags. The commissioner will be appointed 
.in a few days.

mafae.’V
Ferrozone cures tv maid

nerves and a hcaltjn" body.

Lemieux at Toklo.
Tokio, Nov. 14—Rodolphe Lemieux,Cana 

dian postmaster-general and minister of 
labor, made a formal call at the British 
embassy today. No date has yet been set 
for a formal conference with thc Japanese 
officials.

good blood, ?y
strong

This is why it gives color, clearness to 
the skin, buoyancy to the step, brightness 
to the eves—because with good digestion 
and activity of the body in all its paris 
there’s health. Price 50c. per box at all 

I dealers.
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business—men who would be able to ad
vise the operator as to the most economic
al way of cutting his lumber, teaching him 
to abandon the old style leaving a stump 
four or five feet in the woods—the best 
part of the tree—and in other ways avoid
ing extravagance and waste.

“Now Mr. President and Gentlemen— 
while time would not allow my going fully 
into the whole question of forestry, still I 
think I have touched upon the points that' 
are at the present time most important— 
for the consideration of the people of the 
province. If the warning I have uttered ' 
is heeded by the people there is no doubt) 
but the forest lands of the province will 
not only be a source of wealth for the 
present generation but will be perpetuated 
for years to come.

“One other word of warning I would 
utter, and that is against over-production. 
When the capabilities of our lands are 
thoroughly ascertained by actual survey 
and inspection, as I have before mention
ed, it will be an easy matter for any com
petent man to decide what lumber might 
be cut annually over these lands without 
injury to their growth; and the yearly 
crop of lumber cut should not, under any 
circumstances, exceed the annual capabili
ty of the lands.”

His honor was loudly applauded as he 
closed.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie moved a cordial vote 
of thanks for the able and instructive ad
dress and Aid. Baxter, in seconding the 
motion, congratulated the province on 
having an official head who could delivet 
a lecture of such vital importance to its 
citizens.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie briefly responded and 
proposed a vote of thanks to the King’s 
Daughters which was carried with much 
enthusiasm. The proceedings closed with* 
the National Anthem.

lands have increased immensely in value, 
and that those administering the affairs of 
the province could scarcely be justified in 
granting renewals of these licenses for a 
like period of twenty years or in perpetu-

bumed over in the years gone by, and 
which today are not productive, 
lands might well be set apart and lum
bering upon them prohibited for a num
ber of years. Under proper supervision 
and protection they would, in a few years, 
become a valuable asset of the province. I 
think the district known as the Cains 
River Country, might properly be re
moved from license and protected in the 
way I have suggested. Millions of dollars 
worth of lumber have been destroyed in 
this region in the past, and under proper 
protection, as it is a quick growing coun
try, it would become of great value in 
the future.”

His honor said that cutting of lumber 
at the head of rivers and along the banks 
had interfered' with the flow of water, 
and means should be provided to ensure 
driving no matter what the character of 
the season itiay be. A reasonable ex
penditure by the government and licen
sees of crown lands might do much to
wards this.

The speaker alluded to the custom of 
cutting down hemlock, taking the bark 
and leaving the log to rot. The time had 
gone by for such extravagance, he said, 
and the wood had become quite valuable, 
it Indiscriminate and wasteful cutting of 
it should not be allowed. He believed 
hemlock would soon be largely used in 
making the coarser kinds of paper.
Places (Onua on Dominion Gov

ernment

of the blocks marked, but so far as regards large supply of pulp wood can be obtain- 
the whole1 public domain there is no one ed; but I am of opinion that in New 
in the crown land office, or out of it, who Brunswick the number of pulp and paper 
has any correct or exact knowledge of mills that will be erected will, for years 
the lands of the province. to come, be small.
- The first thing an ordinary individual When we speak of protecting the mdus- 
would do, if he were owner of a block of tries of the province we must have regard 
forest land, would be to have it surveyed, to the requirements of the country and 
cruised, and an estimate of the quantity business. To say to a man. It is true 
and quality of the lumber thereon made, ‘hat you can make a good living by cut- 
and it is essential a thorough survey and ‘mg pulp wood and selling for export to 
classification of all our crown lands should 1 the States, but it is against the public m- 
be made as soon as possible. i and therefore you cannot be allowed

I have always been of the opinion that1 to do so, but must wait until this country 
when the crown licenses its timber lands I develops and pulp mills are established, if 
the licensee is entitled to have these j PulP mills are never established you must 
lands properly surveyed and the bound- ' turn your hand to something else, because 
aries of each block marked. Past experi- i the raw material will not be allowed to 
ence in making surveys has proved that ! be shipped out of the province, this is 
very often there is more land in the dis- ;.n°t business, and I am afraid that a great 
t£ct surveyed than appeared by the plan : deal of opposition would be raised to such 
and maps in the crown land office. Some . a proposition unless it could be reasonably 
years ago, surveys were made on the To-1 tih°wn that the wood at present obtainable 
bique and in Restigouche county, and would, in the near future, be manufactur

ed within the province.

GOVERNOR TWEEDIE OUTLINES The

STRONG POLICY FOR PROTECTION 
OF PROVINCE'S FOREST WEALTH

ity.
"The parties who were not successful 

in obtaining lands at the general sale 
would have good cause of complaint if, 
without their consent, they were forever 
debarred from having an opportunity of 
competing for ' the public lands of the 
province, and therefore I do not think 
that such a proposition could be entertain
ed or that it would be in the public in
terest to entertain it; but I am strongly 
impressed with the view that some pro
tection should be given to those who have 
invested large capital in the lumber in
dustry and through times of depression 
and through evil and good report have 
carried on the business—sometimes at a 
loss—giving employment to many of our 
people and contributing to their welfare.

“In discussing this matter in the legisla
tive assembly 1 expressed the view that, 
in order to protect these going industries, 
the crown might well consider the advis
ability of alio ting to each person, corpora
tion or company, a sufficient quantity of 
land to reasonably stock their mills. Of 
course this policy could not be intelligently 
pursued till after the surveys and classifi
cations of the lands which I have men
tioned, had been made. The department 
of crown lands till then would not be in 
a position to deal intelligently with the 
matter.

“After the character of the lands held 
by the different licensees was known, it 
would be a fairly easy matter to estimate 
the quantity of land ' that would be re
quired to annually produce a sufficient 
quantity of lumber to stock the mill or 
mills. The licensee, of course, would be 
obliged, if he accepted this policy, 
ceThis licenses for all lands over and above 
those that were allotted to him, and in 
consideration of obtaining these lands, 
would have to pay their fair value at the 
time of the bargain. This would throw 
open a large quantity of land in competi
tion, and in order to protect the smaller 
operator ,these lands, which were so re
leased, might be held by the province and 
the lumber on them tendered for from 
time to time—the cutting of said lands to 
be done under the supervision and direc
tion of a competent man.

“In considering the quantity of lands 
to be allotted to the owner of any going 
industry within the province, regard 
should be had to the fact whether or not 
he was the owner of private lands, and if 
so, he should not be allowed to hold any 
more of the public domain than would be 
required with the lumber cut off these pri
vate lands to stock hisj mill. If the in
dustry stopped or failed to be a going one, 
then the lands would revert to the crown. 
The holder should be obliged to hold all 
lands so licensed and not be in a position 
to drop them when it suited him. He 

in the State of New Hampshire should also be obliged to conform strictly
to the regulations and if he violated any 
of these regulations, especially regarding 
the size of lumber to be cut, all his 
licenses should be forfeited, and not only 
the license of the block on which the un
dersized lumber was cut. We often hear 
it said that it is impossible to prevent 
the cutting of undersized lumber. I think 
if these regulations were made by the de
partment that there would be no great 
danger, because the licensee would scarce
ly be willing, by cutting undersized lum
ber, to run the risk of forfeiting his hold
ings.”

His honor said there were selfish men 
who were willing, for their own ends, to 

serves is in the interest of the whole do- 8ink the interest of the province and of 
minion and not of any particular province, their fellowmen but they should not be 
and therefore the expenses should be borne considered. He quoted President Roosevelt* 
by the federal government. ’ on this very point as saying that “the

prop of the country must be the business 
man who intends so to run his business 
that it will be profitable for his children 
after him.”

i
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URGES CARE IK LUMBERING AND PRESERVATION OF 
FOREST ASSETS FOR GENERATIONS TO COMEJ

$
very much more valuable timber lands 
were found by actual survey than were 
known to exist ; the result was that the 
extra lands produced, if not sufficient to 
pay the whole cost of survey, at least a 
considerable portion of it.

Another strong reason for having these i water powers that in justice and right 
lands properly surveyed is that it is much j belonged to this province. It is useless 
easier for the lumber cruiser or scalers of j to utter vain regrets now. We must take 
the government to ascertain what quant- j the province as we find it. The provincial 
ity'is actually cut upon crown lands. Very ! government cannot deal with this matter 
frequently the claim is set up by the op- i completely and therefore if a policy is to 
erator that a large portion has been cut, be pursued of preventing the shipping of 
on granted lands and where these grant- ! all raw material out oi the country, it 
ed lands adjoin the licensed land of the can only be done by the federal govem- 
govemment and where the lines are oblit- j ment. The provincial government cannot 
erated, it is very difficult indeed for the impose an export duty but can only deal 
scaler to properly estimate the quantity j with the crown timber lands. There are 
liable for stumpage and in most of such large tracts of granted lands over which 

Since a Canadian Club was established interest on the part of the public and in- cases the benefit of the doubt is given to ' it has no control, and it would complicate 
in St. John a number of distinguished vis- sufficient means at the disposal of the operator. It would also be much easier j matters much more, for one claes of people 

, , i , j ! to enforce the regulations of the depart-; who own granted lands could \ship and■tore have delivered addresses. Tuesday crown land department have prevented, ment relating to *ur crown landg. others whb owned crown timber lands
evening the first address by a citizen of ; . e carrying out of such a policy as won , ; 4^^ the time of making these sur- would be prohibited from doing so.
the province was appropriately given by m ,my °Pinion> largely tend to preserve vey9 competent men should be employed The poplar wood of our province was 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, the lieutenant-gov- ,. P1*?,, our nat.onal Wialtli. to classify the lands and afterwards make never considered as a valuable wood, and
eraor, who in an able and instructive . “ 19 1(J,e °ow to talk of the almost enm- prope'r mapg 0f the topography of the until within the last threé or four years

' speech spoke on Our Forest Lands and *n, destruction of our forests which has country so surveyed, which maps should had little or no commercial value, but now 
Their Preservation. ta en j iCe î? Jr€ ?ays, gon-t * A ' Î show every block of land, the quality and a considerable quantity is being shipped

After a repast, served in a most satis- ™llst deal ^lth tae ®ubJect a® stands at estimated quantity of lumber on it and each year to supply mills in the States 
factory manner by the King’s Daughters, JJT P1*68611* day and, notwithstanding all tjle facilities for driving such lumber and that manufacture pulp by the soda process, 
the president called on the secretary, G. thfe carelessrtMS, negligence and waste and getting it to market. It would be an easy .None of our pulp mills, as far as I am 
A. Henderson, who read letters of regret destruction that has taken place in the matter then for parties applying for tim- aware, use this wood in the manufacture 
from Hon. William Pugsley and Hon. H. Past> tbe forest lands of New Brunswick iands to obtain at the crown land j of sulphite fibre, and therefore, if the
A. McKeown, who were absent through today of immense value, and it is ap necessary information.

• business engagements. J. N. Harvey, the ^refore of the utmost importance that may be said that this would cause a our
-club’s treasurer, then placed before the a * reasonable measures should be taken very ]arge expenditure of public money, 
meeting a proposal to purchase the neces- to Protect and preserve them. In my opinion, this expenditure would be
sary utensils and cutlery for the club Should Not B© a Political QudS- entirely justified, and in the future the 

■luncheons. On motion of George Robert- tion i province would reap the benefit of it as
eon, M. P. P., the matter was left in the * the revenues would be largely increased. Sir William Van Home, in an interview
hands of the executive, with power to act. In the short time at my disposal it is j The department of crown lands would be in regard to the exportation of pulp wood,
Mr. Harvey also gave some interesting impossible to deal with all phases of this enabled, if this method were pursued, to points to the action of the Ontario govem- 

' particulars oi the club’s good financial great question. I will therefore confine arrive at a correct valuation of its lands, ment in preventing saw logs being shipped 
m. position, showing that out of a revenue of myself to what means I consider should ' The practice hertofore pursue^ is neither to the States, thereby compelling their

$430 during the past nine months, there be taken for the purpose of the protec-1 just to the, crown nor to the operator, manufacture within that province. The
was still $215.40 on hand. % tion and preservation of the lands of the : Placing an arbitrary upset price on every policy pursued by the Ontario government

W. E. Earle, the president, then intro- province—and here I may say that without i mile of ground without regard to its qual- is, no doubt, the correct one under the
x ’ duced the guest of honor, referring in a the assistance and co-operation of thl ity or quantity is not a correct or busi- circumstances, but the case referred to is

few well chosen remarks to the import- public, the representatives of the peo-. nesslike method. , _ not on a similar footing with such pulp
ance of the subject and urging upon the pie and those .engaged in the industry, ; There are large quantities of land which mills. If the question were one of requir- 
members the advantage of the care and any measures adopted will, in my opinion, j will never arrive at a growth that will ing saw mills to be erected within the
development of their great heritage and prove abortive and ineffective. j meet the requirements of the present re- province along the border line and where
avoiding foreign promoted schemes from In 1906, as premier of the province, I gulations, namely—make a log 18 feet—10 the logs were cut in the province, there 
which there was rarely any return. had the honor of introducing to the legis- j inches at the top. These lands are of a would not be any difficulty.
Tria nntrarrtnr-o AHrtrooa lature the Public Domain Act and I think, ! thick stubby growth and are to be found It is very much easier and less costly to
1ÛO uovernor s A-cmress. if its provisions are camej out that we a11 over the country, blit the quantity in erect a saw mill than it is a pulp mill.

On rising, his honor was greeted with will not be behind any other province of Pr°Porti°n to first class lands is not The only necessities for the former are a 
musical honors and three hearty cheers, the dominion in an effective forest policy, b*0™ and is only a matter of conjecture, sufficient supply of logs and boomage fa- 
He said: Before dealing with the provisions of that Th p„ir,wnn* Question cilities. In the Ontario case it was only a
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the act ]et me say that this question is not ’ ^ ^ matter of moving the mills across the bor-

Canadian Club: and should not be a political one. All1 Now it is apparent that the crown der line. If there was a sufficient demand
The subject of forestry and forest pre- parties should endeavor to work out a ; should be in possession of this knowledge, for all the pulp wood that could be got 

serve tion has, in recent years, received policy that will enure to the benefit of B° that it might intelligently deal with the out for supplying pulp mills within the 
most earnest attention both in the United the province irrespective entirely of poli-1 pulp wood question, which is of great im- province, then the proposition would be a 
States and Canada.. tical faction. The time has gone by when i portance, in view of the establishment in simpje one; but this is not so, and long

forestry conventions have been held ejther party should take advantage of the i recent years, of sulphite fibre mills. years will elapse before all the pulp wood
which have been attended and addresses usuai political erics connected with the1 Many intelligent and capable lumbermen of our province will be required to supply
delivered by the best informed men on the administration of our crown timber lands. I hold to the idea that pulp mills are a our own mills.
subject in either countij. Bureaus of for- jn tj)e paat no matter wjlat measures ' great meance to the forest wealth of our This is a very serious question, and one
estry have been established and energetic were- adopted to protect the forests the ' country and that with their greater de- that requires most carefid consideration, j Forest Pires.

.efforts have been made to preserve and was raised "you are injuring’ the velopment it is only a question of a few and in the words I have uttered in regard Hie h6nor then dealt with forest fires, 
protect this great source of national wealth. the foreats belong to the >ears when our lumber lands will be de- to it I do not wish to be: understood as and said eince the policy of leasing the

New- Brunswick, 1 regret-to say that £Vnce ^nd should b, free t7 every ohe|Pleted’ With this view I do not agree having any hard and Tast views in re- land for twenty-five yearn had been adopt- TT „
general public attention has not yet been ‘hat chooae8 to operate or cut ttie lum-! because if a proper policy be earned out gard to the matter, but my desire rather ed more care waa exercised and fires had No Cutting Under Size,
aroused nor has any great interest, outside ber„ It is not uncommon to hear even! ™ refrd tot,th* CfV J.T- U ‘Ln “ bT8- s y°Ur at.tentlon ,n auch * not been so destructive. He enumerated Hon. Mr. Tweedie emphasized the sug- 
of those immediately concerned in the now that the lumbermen of the country! clear,.t" ‘'T?™^nnreei^wë ' ^ tv,” * dlscusB1°n uP°n ll causes ot forest fires, and said more strin- geejtion that „0 licensee be allowed to cut
manufacture of lumber, been evinced. are monopoH8ts, that the young men of, t^ nur ^orert Vnds One thiftz ' ™ ^ fut e’ gent regulations should be made and great- iumbcr under the regulation size “because
i or many years a very large proportion the TOUntry are being driven out by rea-1 ‘ i, hLortant and o^ vast im- Using •• Settlement1 Idea to Get er precautions taken and both government in the proper enforcement of that regula-

of our lumber lands lay waste dnd uncared g(m „£ th/fact that iumbermen hold all ! u that on no account Lands and licensees should contribute to the tion I L the mainstay of forest protec-
for. Lumber operators chose what to them ,ands and land for settlement can-; and that is that on no account HanOS. cost. “There should be a regular fire eer- tion. There is no reason why the holder
seemed the most suitable timber blocks, not ^ obtained_that the smaller opera-1 ^ Ü tot^ l^nW Slow Aga? lla98lfy!ng these lands great vice connected with the crown land. A of ]lcen8ed !and, who is a pulp manufac-
upon which to carry on their operations. compete w,th lus richer neigh- : tC ^L^d bv the ore^nt remdation7 far® slTld ** ^ken in distinguishing competent man should have charge as turer, should be allowed to cut under-
JJe rest remained unapplied for. While J{ ^ thege cri nofh- : exeunt in rats where the land too stubby andfl w,hleb aret ht f,°r agneu ture and chief fire ranger, and a sufficient number sized lumber and especially if there be
Ih.s-UKtottry was comparatively vyeak and ^ be eff*ted and the re8ult can 1 ^wthhn7oro mentioned andwh.chwoul timberlands I would suggest that all of men should be employed in each distnet other regulation which is suggested by the 
°! fInafn,only prove disastrous to the interets of ; ^ot n « ^ produce merchaXb e; la,nd8 «bould be clearly set out and survey- whose duty it would be to report to the act, namely-the operator must take out 
that of today, it could not be expected , J ** • • the veato to come i , ,m ?y., 1 P^?auce. mercnantaDie ^ m 100 acre blocks in the different parte chief ranger at stated periods. These war- 0f the forest the tops of the trees. Thisthat a government would undertake to ex- th P . domain of the province be-! UwUh "this^latt^ v1e°w I know that‘a!?f *he province and *hat’ outaide of.these dens should patrol their district daily dur- does not mean that they will be required 

...pend large sums of money in protecting ^ itg } not to an^ one class,1 creat manv wil di^Jee t^caL everv 1 lande 80 8et /P»rt ^ apicultural pur- ing the dangerous seasons, which are gen- to take out the branches, but simply the
and preserving the forests, from which ? H1 nilhlin nnininn is a mimed tn the g * ? y* 1 disagree because ; ; poses, no lands for settlement should be erally the month of May, part of June, wood—say to the diameter of four inches 
there was small return, f^l^nce of Zr i£ m %°p0mtT to ^rtail or limit m any way ; granted in the timber regions. Eve^one October and part of November, and while at thT^l end If all ?ur operator are re

in 1893, when the general sales of crown P? . .. , ‘ Prlvlleges the operator form ly e wjj0 has anything to do with theiadminis- i danger and damage cannot absolutely be cmired to do this the eunnlv of pulp wood
timber lands took place, out of somewhat and j0yed necessarily is unpopular. I am fully j „ation of ;, owng ]anda kn0W8 tbat tWo- prevented, still with a proper system! en- wîll be vert torée lf the niün manutot
more than 11.000 square miles of forest e ... ... . Tt . , impressed, however, with the necessi y thirds at least of the applications made ergetically and practically worked out, the turer does not desire to make the large
lands, only 4,161 1-2 miles were applied for wl!‘ stdl continue. It ,s not only that exists today for a more vigorous , 8ettJement landa are Zt bona fide. chances of loss may be greatly reduced. log Lto nuln ho ran dton^ of these to

X JT ^ dXtbrta;V^-tend t “e Tn ! “ tt ^ i tïrli ^ many men look over timber lands “My view for a l|ng wLe hL been that & sat SSf ZnT ^
For some few years afterwards, appli- a d „ tk n,! Z t • V\haî eondltl°n would this province be ^ Qrovm Land Department under the without fee or a nominal one. This should

rations for lands were received from time : tha Professional man, the mechanic, the m if it were not for its forest wealth If i themselves have the effect of making parties more
to time by the department, but in 1898, as laborer and all others and not only the he operator were allowed to cut the >aDor Act lor c their conduct8 b^t thia view
there were still some 5,000 miles wrap- present generation but future generations lands md,scrim,nately-why-m a_ very , J^or. ^^at purposes at all but has not met with general approval. With- 
plied for, it was deemed advisable by the In tbe interest of the public and for, lew years there would be nothing left but j purpose of cutting the lumber out constant vigilance and precaution our
then .government that the lands remaining -fs welfare we build railways and con- a waste howling wilderness of no value tor tne pilose oi ; foreat3 are ]mh)e dunng anydry season to

struct works and give financial assistance whatever. The country would be complete- , on ot the land ana mem a.Danaonmg it., . ,, , . , " „ • , , .
towards public enterprise, and for the pur- ly demoralized and ruined, not only from; ! these applications are refused the old ! ?, . |T ’ f
pose of raising the necessary funds we a lumbering standpoint but also from an ; cry goes forth that the lumbermen are industries ” PP 8 y
pledge the credit of the province and industrial standpoint. ; holding lands «^he^u^:men , ^^ Maine fore6t com.
fifty years” 'oSaÆïï ’and* municipal! gripping to the United States. j experience I have found that comparative- j m^ioner ^n ^dirions ™ Maine mdud-

And here I may remark that of late a! ly fe'C of those who apply for lands for mg the establishment ot look out stations

Is a Matter for Federal Govern
ment.

Unfortunately for us, the Ashburton 
Treaty gave to the state of Maine the

Strongly Presents Need of Chair of Forestry Being Imme
diately Established at the University of New Brunswick 
—Favors Export of Puipwood to States if We Have Not 
Local Mills to Manufacture It—Should Be Survey and 
Classification of Crown Lands, and Strong Fire Protec
tion Policy—Canadian Club at Luncheon Hear Thought
ful Address.
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Hon. Mr. Tweedie quoted Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier at the 1906 forestry convention 
in Ottawa as speaking in favor of a large 
forest preserve and keeping the water 
sheds as forests and the property of the 
state; also advocating that the dominion 
or provincial governments buy back any 
such lands as may have become trans
ferred to private ownership and make 
them part of the national domain. Gov- 

Tweedie said as to this: I cer
tainly agree with the premier when he 
states the necessity that exists that the 
forest, the head waters of our streams 
and water sheds should be reserved as it 
is essential to the well-being of the na
tion. but I do not agree that the onus 
of the establishment of these reserves and 
in some cases repurchasing and the main
tenance of these reserves should be upon 
the respective provinces, 
government, in my opinion, should ac
quire these reserves and maintain them 
because their preservation not only bene
fits the particular province where they 
are situate, but the whole dominion, and 
while it may be true that the state of 
New York has taken upon itself the bur
then of maintaining these reserves, still 
I would draw attention to the fact that 
in other states the federal government 
has taken steps to establish forest pre
serves and a bill has recently passed the 
senate and to now pending in congress to 
create the White Mountain Forest Re-
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CUNARBS SILENT 
ABOUT REPORTED 

G, T, PACIFIC DEALS

I
emor

i
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The federal i iHugh Allan Says Story That The! 
Line is Going to Amalgamate Wit 
Grand Trunk is Nonsense.

exportation of it were prohibited, many of 
farmers would be prevented fr 

rying on a productive business in this ma
terial, as there is no market, that I am 
aware of, for such wood within the prov
ince.

om car-

.I Montreal, Nov. 12—A special Londoat 
cable says:

“The Liverpool correspondent of then 
Canadian Associated Press, upon inquire 
ing at-^he Cunard Company’s offices to-4 
day failed to secure either a denial or con
firmation regarding the rumor that th» 
Cunard company and the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company would handle a joint1 
Canadian passenger traffic. He says thatl 
much doubt exists in shipping circles aa 
to the truth of the rumor; on the con
trary had the rumor connected the Allan* 
line instead of the Cunard Steamship- 
Company, with the Grand Trunk Railway, 
it would have readily obtained credence. 
In shipping circles it is well known that- 
until a short time ago the Allan line and 
the Grand Trunk Railway were far from 
being on the best terms, but recently 
they have become the closet friends and 
in every way are working on the most 
amicable terms.

Some people are j of the opinion that on 
the completion of the Grand Trunk Pac
ific, the Grand Trunk Railway will amal
gamate with the Allan line, the latter 
keeping control of its New York service 
and Mediterranean service.

Shown the foregoing cable Hugh. A. 
Allan, of thé Allan steamship line, ex
claimed: “It’s all nonsense. There is ab
solutely no foundation for the story. So 
far as the Allan line is concerned the pres
ent arrangements will stand. The man who 
sent 4the despatch did not know what he 
was talking about, for we have neither a 
New York nor a Mediterranean service.”

Mr. Allan intimated that while rela
tions between his line and the Grand 
Trunk wére friendly, a move to amalga
mate their interests more than at present, 
is the case was nqt contemplated.

:

I
serve
comprising about 800,000 or 1,000,000 acres 
of land.

“It to claimed that aa there are no public 
lands in New Hampshire the national gov
ernment must buy the land from private 
individuals and must protect it because 
the benefit that will accrue from the re
servation will be not alone for New Hamp
shire but for all the New England states, 
with the exception possibly of Rhode Is
land. The act provides for an appropria
tion of $3,000,000 for the White Mountain 
Reserve and also for a larger reserve in 
the Appalachian Mountains in the South
ern States. This seems to me to be the 
correct view. The maintaining of these re-

!..

an-

NEWCASTLE ASKS ' 
HON, MR, GRAHAM 

FOR MANY THINGS!i Driving on the St. John.
“The act also provides and authorizes 

the lieutenant governor in council to confer 
with the authorities of the State of Maine 
and the province of Quebec with a view 
to taking the necessary steps to facilitate 
the driving on the Riyer St. John. No 
arrangement can be made until the propo
sition is submitted to and approved by the 
legislative assembly of the province. From 
time to time difficulties have arisen in re
gard to stream driving in the St. John 
River. It is advisable that some such 
steps should be taken so that the interest 
of all parties might be defined and dis
putes and troubles avoided in the future.

“The act also authorizes the lieutenant 
governor in council to make regulations in 
respect to boom companies and provides in 
such regulations that all operators upon 
any such streams shall have the privilege 
of having an interest in such boom com
panies and may order and direct that only 
such toll shall be charged as will give 
reasonable compensation for the driving, 
rafting and boomage of logs after charging 
reasonable expenses and providing for divid
ends not to exceed ten per cent on the 
capital invested in the works of the com
pany. These provisions seem to be wise 
and provide and easy means of settling 
any disputes that may arise in the future 
between operators and log driving and 
booming companies already incorporated.
Urges School of Forestry.

Newcastle. N. B.. Nov. 12—(Special)—< 
Hon. Mi. Graham, minister of rail-j 
ways, received Mayor Miller and a depu-j 
tation from the Newcastle Board of - 
Trade last night. The delegates asked for 
early completion of the Indiantown andi 
Black ville branch railway and the New
castle round-house, a new station here, a, 
terminal deep water wharf, a Dominion 
subsidy of the Chatham Red Bank steam
ship service run by the Russell Company, 
and the construction of the government, 
railway from Newcastle to Tracadie. The 
minister assured them that the Indian
town branch and round-house would be 
completed without further delay, final 
plans having been already adopted. The 
town needed a new station. Steamship 
subsidy did not belong to his department. 
The government was not prepared to build 
new lines of railway at present. The dele
gates were seconded by W. S. Loggie, 
M. P.

An inquest was held yesterday at Belle< 
dune into xthe death of Thomas Narvy, an* 
Indian, aged ninety, killed by a train on 
Friday. The verdict was accidental deatk, 
No blame is attached to any one.

I

unlicensed should be offered at public auc
tion for the balance of the license term. 
Those interested in the lumber industry 
at that time very strongly opposed this 
policy, but, nevertheless, the sale took 
place, the department of crown lands be
ing of opinion that in the interest of the 
province these lands should, if possible, 
be made remunerative.
1,169 1-2 square miles were disposed of for 
the sum of $24,360—an average of about 
$21 per square mile.

Since that time great changes have taken 
place, and today our lumber lands, which 
were considered of no great value and of 
little importance, have increased immense
ly in value.

.Increase in Value.
^ At the sales before mentioned many 

blocks of land were bid up at the upset 
price of $8 per mile and some could not 
be sold even at that price. Today these 
same lands are worth from $200 to $500 
per square mile, and very recently, licen
sees of large areas have sold them at an 
enormous’ profit. Our neighbors from the 
adjoining republic have their eyes turned 
towards the lands of New Brunswick and 
recently have made large purchases not 
only of lands held in fee but of lands held 
under license from the crown.

With this great increase of value in our 
public domain, the time seems opportune 
to draw the attention of the people of the 
province to the necessity of taking and de
vising proper and effective means for its 
protection and preservation.

It would be a dire calamity if this great 
asset should be destroyed and wasted by 
improvidence and for want of proper care 
and protection.

I have for years felt the necessity of 
more stringent measures being adopted in 
order to protect our forests, but lack of

ties do likewise. These debentures or 
bonds will mature and become due and; great deal has been„„ __ written and said ; settlement purposes have any intention i « the woods with telephone commumra-

throughout Canada in regard to the gov-! whatever of settling upon these lands. | tion with the chief fire warden s house,payable long after we art dead and most throughout Canada in regard to tne gov- ' whatever oi setu.ug u^u uuese lanus. . indication of fire is at onceof us forgotten, but the generations after ernments allowing our unmanufactured ; Hundreds of acres of our lands have| that any a° bad°”art„r8 and aQrk to
us will be liable, and rightly so; but if, lumber to be shipped to the United States thus been lost to the province; ! ^mbat thTbîLe^romp^tiy begun Maw
they are liable for the debts is it not fair ->n tbe ^ °f ™9sed Iwood to supply , of dollars worth of umber has,been des-1 ™^e™ethb™a^ly handled to' 1905 m
that they should have a claim upon the PU*P aIi,l paper mills. I agree at once , troyed. Whole tracts o. land have been . Maine woods The stations cost about
assets'' We have a rizlit therefore to that if it could be made clear that all the : laid waste, and no one is any the better Maine woods, lhe stations cost about
protect these araeto, andnota.iorthem wood that , at present exported from this 1 of it. These delated lands are to be ™ ^
to be wasted and destroyed through our P™mce could be profitably manufactured seen everywhere I have never found that honorLd he regarded with appre-
carelessness and improvidence. mtopaper w.thm the province, then it any bona fide settler was denied the right r conaatructi(£ of the q £P p.

would be advisable to prevent its ship- 0f obtaining good land for settlement pur- 1 . ‘ “ ‘ lu “l ÎL , .. ,
Subject of Vast Impo; tance. ment to the United States; but that is posea if he required it; but I have found which is to run through a large portion of

I do not know of any subject that » S**?Æ ~ ^ | a" »rt!°f ““ til ^ wnS
more worthy of the serious consideration bcultics m the way. t ! by land pirates to rapture the crown lands ^ tQ tfae gt John riv' the whole 110
and attention of your club, and I feel lh°se who m the province advocate the and deplete them; robbing the province- mi, bej mainly through the most 
honored to have the privilege oi address- placing of «du* and ^ npqn the ■ rf, under the pretence of obtaining land £ timber lands. If, as had
ing you thto evening and throwing out federal and provincial governments to pur-, for settlement and agricultural purposes. been 6uggeeted thege roads might be run 

, • ..i. .ii^i^ sue this policy, in my opinion, have not < we have large tracte of agricultural . , , • .. j r, ,some suggestions as to the best methods th h,p co"idered the question. The lai da a* goodT any in the Dondnion of by electricity, the danger would be elim- 
of fostering, preserving and protecting this ^do not exist in all the : “la f mlto“ ami ! «mdT have !nat.ed> bat lf not,thc greatest rare must
source of our provincial wealth. provinces--Ontario and Quebec have great i yet t(>a fo°ra that any fanner young or ba t?ke,n to Provlde a8alnst destruction of

Coming now to the public domain act, it ^ and many of them. They i S °ho hL paid strict attention to his th*.aIvls’
18 Provld;'d. that. thc beutenant governor |ikewise 88e88 all the other facilities and f^m and worM it intelligently has fail- A,he Publl= domam act als0 “"thonf
in council is authorized to appoint a sub- irementB necessary for successfully Id™0 Tnakl a succe* of it the lieutenant-governor in council to make
committee to the executive council to act ,JnufactuHng all kinda of pulp and paper. ! ed to a succe® 0 c’ such regulations as may be deemed neces-
with the surveyor general m respect to and New Brunswick if* not so favorably situ- Should Be More Attention to Ag- sarj' to properly protect and encourage
for the purpose of carrying out the mat- in this reBpect rioultur© a the lumbcr industry and to preserve the
ters hereinafter provided for, and such u hns ve few water p0Wers-the one T. ., , . ... vario“8 timber areas of the province-hav-
commjttee with the surveyor general are al- Grand Falls being the largest and to “ would be highly benehcial for this mg due regard to the necessity of reason-
authorized to employ the necessary num- 00n.jjered by many to be the greatest Province if greater attention were paid to ably protecting and encouraging the manu-
ber of competent men charged with the ,)ower ;n tb' dominion—east of Niagara agriculture. Our farmers today do not facture of lumber within the province, and
following duties: i There is a fall of about 10,000 horse power rai8e one half the amount of produce that may also make regulations subject to the

(1) To make a complete survey of the in Gloucester county and a very few more 19 reqmred. Our lumbermen are obliged approval of the legislature for the exten-
crown landes of the province; to divide 6majler oncs jn different parts of the prov- annually to purchase hay, oate, pork, eion of existing licenses for said areas as
the same into districts and wherever ince so t^at jt ^ seen jt ie not every beans and other necessaries from the other are reasonably necessary for the perman-
ncccssary to run base lines and such other [ocali*ty wit},in the province where a pulp provinces. This should not be so. If we ent carrying on of existing lumber manu-
lines as may be necessary to distinguish mjn can be successfully started. » are te succeed, our people must get out factoring industries,
such districts. ; Outside of power, abundance of water is ?he old ruts, learn the possibilities of for 25-Y©ar Renewal©.

Now, unfortunately, as T have said,1 a great essential in the manufacture of ^belr own countrjr, abandon the old pn- 
those charged with the administration of puip and paper and unless it can be liber- mitive methods and follow the new ones. lor some years past the hceiwees of
the crown land department years ago ally supplied it is useless to talk of estab- The man who lacks faith in the country our timber lands, the Lumbermans Asso
it ad not the support and financial assist-. lining pulp mills. Mechanical pulp mills and in business will never accomplish great ciation and others, have put forward the 
ance that would enable them to make a cannot be run at a profit with steam, and things. It is better to depend upon one’s proposition that, at the expiration of their 
thorough survey of the lands of the prov- ; water power is necessary to economical sc‘if than upon governments. licenses in 1918 these licenses should be re-
ince. In former years and before 1890, j running. For these reasons, therefore, we to Reafforestation. newed for another period of twenty-five
surveys were made in a very incomplete : might find, if the export of the raw ma- years without having the lands put up at

y. Base lines were run years ago but terial were prevented in localities where From time to time we hear of the nec- competition. The ground upon which this
hot in any systematic manner. Block1 mills could not be erected, quantities of] essity of reafforestation, but to my mind claim is based is that those who have m- 
lines w?re not run out at all, and when pulp wood would for many years be un- j the necessity does not exist at the pres- vested large amounts of money in the 

licensed the adjoining owners marketable and there are many districts ent time for such a policy. We have lumber industry by the erection of mills, 
ran what is known as a conventional line : within the province where the raw ma- thousands of acres of land within the prov- wharves and booms, should not have their 
to suit the requirements for the time | terial could be supplied, but in which, by ince where the growth is too thick and lands put up at public auction and thus 
being- i reason of the drawbacks I have mention- where it would be of great advantage to place them at the mercy of outside specu-

The woods are full of such lines and ini cd. pulp mills could not reasonably be ex- pursue a thinning out process, and if the lators. 
th- past they have proved verv disturbing petted to be erected. If any such mills are lands of the province are ever classified It must be remembered, however, that
and have caused endless litigation. Since to be built within the province m the fu- as I have suggested, I have no doubt that when these lands were sold no such propo-
1890 base lines have been run in some ture, they will be built where the most such a course will be adopted. | ei.tlon wa® 10 the *?v®ri^efntb U
portions of the province and the çorner favorable conditions exist and where r Large tracts of valuable lands have been also must be borne in mind that these

At the sale

,
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01 TAW A NOT ALARMED 
AT JUDGE’S CONTENTION 

ABOUT B. C. DIVORCES“In order to intelligently carry out any 
such policy as is contemplated by this act 
able, efficient and well qualified men are 
required, men who will perform their 
duty without fear or favor—men who are 
not inclined to follow the lines of least 
resistance, but potential men—who will 
to the utmost of their ability protect the 
country, and at the same time be just to 
the operator. A forestry staff should be 
organized with a principal or chief and 
upon the selection of the principal or chief 
would depend, in a great measure, the 

j successful protection and preservation of 
1 our forests.

“In order to successfully carry out the 
policy those engaged in the work should 
be interested in forest protection and pre
servation and in this connection I would 
strongly impress upon the country the 
necessity of having a school of forestry or 
a chair of forestry immediately established 
in our university where our young men 
could be trained and educated and thereby 
by the love of these great timber lands of 
ours, would bend their energies towards 
perpetuating th

“Yale and Harvard universities have 
large tracts of land set apart in connec
tion with their chair of forestry and it 
would not be a difficult matter for the 
province of New Brunswick to follow 
along the same lines. What we require in 
the province is practical young men—not 
theorists—but men who know the whole

Ottawa, Nov. 13—The department of jus
tice does noi regard as serious the con
tention of Justice Clement, of the Su
preme Court of British Columbia, that 
there is a possibility of divorces granted 
by provincial court since 1871 being de
clared invalid.

Although by the British North America 
Act, marriage and divorce wrere especially 
reserved for the jurisdiction of the do
minion, it was also expressly stipulated 
that the provinces of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and 
British Columbia should retain their di
vorce courts. Under that agreement these 
four provinces havq been granting divorces 
ever since they entered the confederation.
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Cyphers’ Poultry Foods.patience of idéaliste? But he would ask ; 
these men was it à good way to have a 
reduction of military expenditure, to fo
ment the spirit of strife which made a 
reduction of military force difficult and its 
maintenance indispensable? Was it a good 
way to help reforms like those for which 
Lord Minto and himself were anxious to j 
inflame people’s minds with the idea that j 
their proposals and projects were shame? 
He did not think so. Disorder must be 
put down with an iron hand. He did not 
know to whom these idealists proposed to 
hand over the charge of the government 
of India. The maintenance of order was 
the foundation of anything like future pro
gress. To nobody in this world was ex
ceptional repression more distasteful than J 
to him. But he could not see a man try
ing to set the prairie on fire without 
arresting his hand. If he saw a man 
smoking a pipe over a powder magazine 
was he (Mr. Morley) to be called an aroh- 
coercionist because he said “Away with the 
man and away with the pipe”?

By living up to these sentiments Mr. 
Mofley can serve India and the British 
Empire as well. Failure to live up to 
them would encourage unparalleled dis
aster.

the i spirited action by the government theI- THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH | The Telegraph, suggests that lights on the
bridge might mislead the captains of 
schooners passing through at night. There 
are more foot passengers on the bridge 
than schooners in the river, and for that

we have a double advantage over 
United States—we have the cheap power, ; legislation is useless.

I Governor Tweedie stoutly questions thele Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company incorporated by Act of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr- 
* E. W. McCRBADY, Editor.
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and we have it where it can be most
easily turned to account. Bearing these j policy of those who would restrict the ex
facts in mind, and remembering that ten port of pulpwood, expressing doubt as to

ability to establish and maintain in 
mills en-

V

Oyster Shells, 
Crystal Grit,

matter the lights could be screened so 
that the light would fall upon the bridge
and not upon the river. The need is for
enough light to enable drivers and pedes
trians to see their way at all hours. This Canada will lead the world in iron pro
need is very clear. When it is met the duction; and, with this leadership, there j 
loafers and tired persons who seem to en- j wj]i follow leadership in all other lines
joy the darkness on and about the bridge ! 0f industry of which iron is the basis.”
will find some other place for their ac- j 
tivities.
from creditable. Divided responsibility no j 
doubt has prolonged them, but investiga
tion of complaints shows very clearly that 
there is no excuse for failure to provide 
the necessary light without delay.

years today count for more than twenty- our
five counted for in the century which « ‘his province pulp and paper 
past, it does not seem unreasonable to;Ough to consume our pulp wood. In tins 
venturi* the prediction that before 1940, connection he points out that we are not

) so rich in water powers as some other 
provinces, and that restrictive measures 
might to no good purpose deprive a por
tion of our people of a considerable 

of income. This aspect of the ques-

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.
t Write for catalogue and prices to
I

Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at 
One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid In ad
vance.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

source
tion is worthy of close examination. The 
longer Canada feeds the neighboring Am
erican pulp mills with raw material the 
longer manufacturing as we would like to 

it will be delayed in these provinces. 
If the American mills were compelled to 
depend upon their own rapidly diminish
ing supply of wood the prospect for a 
satisfactory development of the industry 
in Canada might soon be materially

;

The conditions existing are far I PARLIAMENT AND CORRUPTION

Newspapers committed to the support of 
the government betray some uneasiness 
over Mr. Borden’s proposal to Dr. Pugs- 
ley, that a commission be appointed to in
vestigate the campaign methods of both 
parties during the campaign of 1904. Since 

Discussing the policy of bidding for in- : the object of any such inquiry should be 
dustries the Monetary Times offers the to give the public accurate and impartial

information as to the methods employed ’ ., , However reluctant we may be to sug-
“St. John, Moncton and Chatham, three to secure votes, it obviously would be un- & y which might even for a short 

[busy Mew Brunswick cities offer free satisfactory to coniine the inquest to either diminiBh the market for local pulp-
___________________________ sites to desirable industries, Scores ol in- : party ai0ne. They lack confidence in the ^ ___ mûQB1irû +K.
ST. JQHN N. B„ NOVEMBER 16, 1907 | ^tg'^me^lbbalt ti^p^cV ^stice °f,th?" ™ who fh. j 'J* T those who sell it

*-----------------------— 7 “ I ive manufacturer with some little free of- inquiry should relate to the opera ions o uoaina4. that, would result from
....................... \1 Bering is good business. The-pleasure ex-, one side only when so many allegations the ^ here instead of in the

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH j “J^Tcurie™ fhtie been made as t0 tbc actmt,ea °f United State. The survey and classifica-
i of human nature. It may be necessary, in: 0 ** tion which the Governor advocates would
! these days of competition between growing ^ he Toronto Globe is among e joum- t^row gome bgbt upon this phase of the 
! towns and cities, to offer the captain of ; als which seek to minimize the effect of t{fm for when they were completed 
! industry exceptional facilities. But this Mr Borden s answer to D/ Pugsley. “Mr. ’ normal vearlv: policy should not be overdone. The tend- Bordcn>s , „ ; 4 y. no means j we ahoul? kn,ow what our normal yearly
1 ency to pit one municipality against an- p ' ' J „ output of pulpwood should be and how
I other, to discover which will give most for j *8 hold as would be expected from j great a market would be required. The
j nothing, could be developed to an un- who has been allowing the whole Dominion | ^ ^ & ^ q{ WQod manufactUred here
i wholesome degree. While in a growing | ^ gaZ€ 0n him as the great redeemer and ,, .• tn tbp
I rountr>’ the new business man may expect reformer of electoral mirais. In effect he would e y to foreign manu-
more assistance than in older countries, he . , , province than a ton sold to foreign manu

i must recollect that in .the Dominion he Pa-v-< to Ur. Pugsley a i e facturera is a very important one. We
j has unequalled opportunities for becoming an investigation of the amount and origin ^ ^ thg Goveraor.g estimate of
a prosperous citizen, the proverbial self- 0f the Conservative fund he will insist on _r. . „p.„piv bb-_i asmade man, and it may be only hard work fiimi|ar Qne jnto thfi Liberal fund. Thc water powers is scarcely as hberaJ as

j and enterprise stand between him and be- ........ , > t it the facts warrant, but we know that both
! ing a millionaire.” proposition in itself is fair enough, but it powere and pulp area8 that are not

evades the whole situation that evoked 
Dr. Pugsley’s challenge.”

That it does not. It directly meets Dr.
Pugsley’s professed desire for an oppor
tunity to tell what he says he knows about 
the Conservative campaign fund in 1904.
The Minister of Public Works says some
thing restrains him from making public 
the terrible information he has—that he 
cannot speak unless there is 
inquiry. The commission which Mr. Bor
den suggests, instead of evading the situ
ation as the Globe asserts, meets it fully 
by providing machinery for the uncorking 
of Dr. Pugsley before a large and attentive 
audience embracing the whole country.
True, Mr. Borden’s proposal goes a step 
farther, and there is the rub. 
charges are made against both sides he i 
naturally insists that the government ! 
campaign methods shall receive attention. |
That part of his programme gives his I Quire how many the province can accom- 
critics pause. The sort of investigation | modate with comfort ami with profit, and 
they had in mind had only one edge. This Hon. Mr. Pugsley wiU then perhaps^ re- 
of Mr. Borden would cut both ways, and his fnend Mr. Oliver to “pump them

in,” as Mr. Kipling has it.
Mr. Scott’s mission, taken together with 

other signs of increasing solicitude for 
New Brunswick, will be regarded by some 

election portent. The local gov-

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
tThe Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. DOES THIS IfflH 

ELECTION HERE?
time to adopt it is now, while there is still 
something to protect.”

The journal quoted here enjoys the con
fidence of the Laurier government. Evi
dently it expects some action by Parlia
ment in regard to this matter at the ap
proaching session.

see

AUTHORIZED AGENT ST. JOHN AND INDUSTRIESThe following agent is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville
following:

jfan£4RMtg Î digraph -xTHE FARMERS AND SHEER 
RAISING Superintendent Scott 'Here 

This Week to Look Into 
Settlers for New 

Brunswick

The Ontario Department of Agriculture 
has made inquiries embracing the whole 
province to find^out why there is a decline 
in sheep raising, and whether or not the 
farmers believe the^ industry a profitable 
one. The figures secured show that about 
one-third of the farmers keep, sheep, and 
that the average size of the breeding flock 
is thirteen.

Of the great number who answered the 
department’s inquiries forty per cent con
sider sheep more profitable than horses; 
thirty-nine per cent say that the profits 
are about the same, and twenty-one per 
cent say that sheep are not so profitable 

horses. Forty-two per cent considered 
the profits from sheep greater than those 
from cattle; twenty-eight per cent consid
ered that they give the same profit, and 
twenty per cent think that the profits are 
less. In comparing the profits from sheep 
and swine thirty-nine per cent of the cor
respondents say that sheep are more profit
able; thirty-eight per cent consider them 
equa^ and twenty-three per cent say that 
swine are more profitable than sheep.

|-

THE TEMPERANCE COMMISSION
I - The local government’s commission to in

quire into temperance legislation may not 
be ready to report for some time. Having 
investigated the operation of the drastic 
law in force in P. E. Island, the commis-

THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft I 
No deals 1

“The Thistle. Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

. £-•

AID TO MOVE CROPSI ’ 1;

sioners are to look into the working of the 
Scott Act in New Brunswick. This is no 
light task, for the Scott Act as we eee it 
in this province produces fearful and won
derful results. Thereafter the inquirers 
may go to Maine and ascertain how it is 
that the unregenerate continue to swell 
the police returns in spite of a prohibitory 
law reinforced by a commission empowered 
to compel the authorities to enforce it.

It would be well if the commissioners 
would seek to find out why it is that so 
many people will vote for temperance leg
islation confidently expecting it to prove 

We must suppose that the

Finance Minister Announces That 
Government Will Help Banks to 
Rush Grain to the Seaboard Before 
Lake Navigation Closes.

F

.
1

as

Ir Ottawa, Nov. 12—W. D. Scott, super
intendent. of immigration, will leave for 
the maritime provinces tomorrow to look 
into the question of immigration. Mr. 
Scott will look over the groimd with a 
view of ascertaining where there are good 
openings for immigrants and will direct 
them accordingly.

Very recently Dr. Pugsley announced i.v 
New Brunswick that the minister of the 
interior promised to look into this matter, 
and he is now doing so.

In reply to questions concerning the 
financing of the western grain crop, Hon. 
W. S. Fielding said the government re
garded the difficulties that had arisen in 
the west as of more than import
ance, inasmuch as the satisfactory market
ing of the crop was a matter of the ut
most concern to the trade and commerce

j particularly attractive today might as- 
different appearance if pulp and 

mills across the line should be de-

St. John is not bidding very strenuously 
for new industries. Tts people do not be
lieve in offering inducements like the 
bonus, though they have confidence in the 
attractive xqualities of the city’s natural 
advantages as a centre for manufacturing. 
At the moment tight money and local oc
currences have predisposed the Council to
ward economy, which will do no great 
harm. But it would be well if in the near 
future the city could be induced to spend 
enough money to secure satisfactory evi
dence as to the possibility of securing a 
supply of cheap electrical power for manu
facturing purposes. This advantage, if it 
could be secured, added to the others we 
have, would give the city a great indus
trial impetus. It is quite probable that 
expert engineers would find the reversing 
falls a satisfactory source of power. Some 
enterprising alderman might make this a 
practical question next week or next 
month by ascertaining what would be the 
cost Ôf a conclusive Report upon the sub
ject by an engineer of acknowledged au
thority. And there are sources of_ power 
in addition to the river which are worthy 
of examination.

I sume a 
paper
prived of the raw material which enables 
them to build up thriving communities. 
The whole question is bound to occupy 
public attention in an increasing degree 
hereafter, and Governor Tweedie has fur
nished much information which will repay 
examination.

i;:,
Ev

ineffective.
commission will place ite report in the 
hands of the government before the House 
meets. To defer it longer might lead the 
temperance people to fear that the gov
ernment was only playing for time. There 
is a widespread impression that neither 
party will commit itself to prohibition at 
this time. The politicians are likely to 
content themselves with the assertion that? 
public sentiment does not now justify a 
prohibitory law covering the whole prov
ince, and to add that any section may 
have prohibition if it demands it and if 
it is ready fo live up to the legislation 
granted under the local option section of 
the act. This attitude, it is clear, will 
not satisfy the active temperance workers.

At all events the report of the present 
commission will be an interesting one. The 
verdict on the Scott Act alone should be 
worthy of attention. The Temperance 
Federation is represented on the commis
sion by a zealous temperance advocate who 

deem it necessary to submit a minor-

L
some form of NOTE AND COMMENT

• Sir Hibbert Tupper accepts the nomin
ation in Pictou. There will be a fighting 
campaign in If ova Scotia, evidently.

THE CITY AND THE WHARVES
The Council calls a halt in the expendi

ture for wharves, deeming it well, evident
ly, to hear something definite about the 
government’s plans before adding to the 
already extensive outlay for terminal fa
cilities. The question of harbor commis
sion appears to be in suspense. The gov
ernment, when it begins to pay for ter
minal facilities, will find no port whose 
claims will compare with those of St. John, 
for the reason that no city has put its 
hand in its own pockets as we have to 
make a national sea gate. But the other 
ports will make no less étrenuous demands 
on that account, and the reasons which 

j move governments are many and varied.
Mot so long ago—though many stirring 

events have marked the interval—the Hon. 
H. R .Emmereon was the guest of honor 
rt a banquet here. On that occasion the 
present Attorney-General, in the course of 

- & speech in which he well set forth the 
sacrifices made by St. John, said the city 
had done all it could, and that it proposed 
to lay the burden at the feet, 
of Hon. Mr. Emmereon, then Minis
ter of Railways. The intimation
was that we could spend no more 
money -of our own’ in a work which is 
really of national importance, and that 
the Federal 'government must come to the 

The Hon. William ..^Pugsley, who 
was present to do honor to Mr. Em

merson, mildly took Mr. McKeown to 
task, charging him with pessimism, and de
claring that neither the city nor the prov
ince was ready to give over the great work 
of developing a great harbor. Mr. Em
merson made no definite statements at 

_ that time, contenting himself with the ex
planation that there were many requests, 
that his responsibilities were numerous 
and Jieavy, and that he would do what he 
-could for St. John.

T£e optimist at that banquet was Hob. 
j >lr. Pugsley. He appeared to think St. 
John itself might yet do more, presumably 
by raising a revenue from the terminal 
facilities it created, a policy which has al
ready been inaugurated, though not to an 
extent sufficient to meet expenditure. To 
what extent Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s views of 

; the port situation have been modified by 
• his translation to the Department of Pub

lic Works is now an interesting- question. 
The aldermen have called a halt. The 
citizens regard the harbor with no little 

, pride, and they would be glad to see the 
expansion of facilities continued, provided 
the taxes are not to expand also. The 
aldermen, nô doubt, would be willing to 

ahead if there were a satisfactory

AN ELECTION PORTENT?
Superin tendent Scott of the Federal im

migration department is due here today 
from Ottawa. He is sent by Hon. Mr. 
Oliver, at the request of Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley, at the solicitation of Hon. Mr. Robin
son. These gentlemen in turn have awak
ened to the fact that New Brunswick 
needs immigrants. Mr. Scott is to in-

Lieutenant-Govemor Fraser of Nova 
Scotia, who was frequently quoted by the 
American newspapers during his recent

i

Since trip to Jamestown, complains on his re- 
to Halifax that what he said about of the whole country.

The particular feature of the situation 
which impressed the government and call
ed for some action,, was the fact that the 
close of lake navigation was near at hand, 
and that quite a large part of the crop 
was reported to be of such a character 
that, if it were not moved out immedi
ately, would be damaged if not destroyed.
The government have, therefore, felt it to 
be their duty to meet the emergency by 
co-operating with the banks in order to 
provide facilities for handling the crops in 
the very short time that yet remains be
fore the lakes will be closed.

The steps that were being taksB**#**»—— ■ 
Fielding said, gave assurance that tliq 
banks, which usually handled thip class of « 
business ,would be able to meet all rea
sonable demands, and he believed the crop 
would now move quickly.

turn
cheap coal was somewhat distorted by 
American reporters. “His honor,” the 
Halifax Herald explains, “was speaking
simply as a private citizen, and not as 

When he would point out whatgovernor.
he considered the foolishness of a policyE:' ._.

who can tell what sort of casualty list that made the people on tbe United States 
Atlantic coast pay more for the carriage 
of their coal from Pennsylvania than they 
could obtain'it for from Nova Scotia mines, 
they failed to print it in that way, or 
they lost the point of it. His reference 
was not at all to prices of coal, but freight, 
showing the condition of the silly char
acter of their navigation laws which, while 
excluding importations of raw materials, 
burdened their own people.” Very good. 
There remains the fact that Nova Scotia 
which owns its coal mines does not give 
its people cheap coal. Boston can buy it 
cheaper than Halifax. The 
ant-governor 
Nova Scotia’s boundless resources.

his eloquence

might result ?
Parliament is to meet two weeks hence.j*

There is reason to believe that one of the 
tiret subjects to claim attention will be an
Dr. Pugsley’s vague assertions regarding emment'a campai ammunition apparent- 
the electoral sins of the opposition. His ly is to include aqme sort of announce- 
friends realized after reading his Fair- ™ent about the Central railway and the 
ville speech in September that he had Orand Trunk Pacific, pronuee of an in- 
said too much or too little-most of them rush of settlers, and possibly a scheme of
thought too- much. In Ottawa many in- *'edeml aid for harbor development Re
quisite gentlemen will seek to assist the P°rt credits Premier Robinson and h» ad- 
Minister of Public Works in freeing his visera with some hesitation in choosing 
mind. The manner in which he meets the between a session and an election, either 
demand for information will be keenly ob- of which is commonly regarded as risky, 
served. As yet, it is noteworthy, he has They would, perhaps postpone bo h 

of iron mining during the next quarter been unable to approve of the idea of a Buch a course possible. The developméU 
of a country. Given ore, coal, cheap commission Ao investigate the campaign of their campaign material wi give a 
power, and adequate transportation facili- metft^d9 of both parties. Not that he pretty reliable indication of the na ure o 
ties by land and water, New Brunswick’s ioves purjty less but that he loves party their decision. If Mr. Scott sudden y e-
interest ill the question is anything but=6afet more> perhaps. velops a plan for establishing large and
academic. I , llr . ______ industrious groups of settlers hereabouts,

What reason is there for thinking that TH£ GOVERNOR’S ADDRESS goLîhm^tanÿbk! thTeî^tiTs wiinSim
the Dominion ma> m»ke the great pro Considering the importance of our forest up and the session will recede, 
press re err to. e leiiewcr men ion Wfia]tj1 and the necessity for an enlight- The government has considerable organ- 
ed answers in 111s waj. a compan ened pojjcy looking to the perpetuation of jzation work to do before it can go to
son is made simply between the present ^ timber -supply and the stream flow, the COUntry. In many constituencies, St. 
output of the minion an t at o forest protection has not received from the J0hn among them, the administration can-
great iron producing countries o the, peQp]e of the provmce that degree of at- didates are uncertain. The opposition, for- 
world, the question will hardly merit a, tention it deserves_ Public interest should tunately, has made its preparations in 
moment’s consideration. Our output of atimulatcd and the suln of public in- many instances and has complete tickets 
less than three-quartsrs of a million tonS j^^ sub6tantia]|y increaBed by the in the tield. 
is almost put out of sight by the ten

■

CANADA AND THE IRON INDUSTRY may
ity report. The politicians will not expect 
to derive much comfort from the commis
sion’s labors. The report must be sub
mitted sooner or later, and the chances are 
tl»t it will satisfy nobody.

The suggestion that Canada may lead 
the world in iron production within the 
next twenty-five years is at once surpris
ing and interesting. We in New Brunswick 
who are talking about the development of 
iron mines in Gloucester county, at Le-

.

THE AMERICANS AND PULPWOODpreaux, and in other quarters,- may well 
scan with attention the reasons given by 
an Ontario contemporary which predicts 
tremendous strides for Canada in the way

President Roosevelt has promised to ask 
Congress to abolish the duties on press 

wood pulp and the wood that goes

>•lieuten- NURSES IN GENERAL 
PUBLIC HOSPITAL

were
had much to say ofpaper,

into the manufacture of paper. The price 
of paper has risen so rapidly ro the Uni
ted States that consumers went to Mr. 
Roosevelt for relief. What Congress will 
do about it is uncertain, but probably it 
will decline to accept the President’s view. 
The agitation, however, emphasizes the 
American need for our raw material. The 
Montreal Star says of this phase of the 

“This recognition of the facts of

r rescue. He ought to use 
upon the Murray government. He would 
be remembered as greater than his office 
if he could give the people cheap coal. 
They are foolish to submit to present 
prices in the absence of evidence to war
rant them.

also

.

Graduation Exercises for First Time, in 
History of Local Institution

„ -

ITrifles Light as Air. For the first time since the training 
school in connection with thc General 
Public Hospital here was 
graduating exercises were 
etitution Tuesday evening in honor of tlm 
eig^t nurses who received diplomas this 
year. Ward A was converted into an audi
torium for the occasion with a raised plat
form prettily decorated < with plants and 
flowers. A large number of representa
tive citizens attended to witness the pro
ceedings and give the graduates a hearty 
godspeed.

The graduates were Esther Blanch Rain- 
nie, Nellie E. L. McDonald, Bessie Jean 
Craib, Margaret Jamieson McDonald,Nora 
Gleeson Foss, Rose Ella Donahoe, Mel la 
Myrtle Wilson and Maude Pearl Gaskin. 
During the proceedings Nurse Rainnie re* 
ceived the gold medal for the highest ag
gregate of marks in the examinations» 
Nuree Gaskin, Who closely followed Nurse 
Rainnie in the number of marks, also re
ceived a gold medal, the gift of a 
of the institution.

1 case:
the case by the Americans should con
vince us that our position is unaeeailably 
strong. They would not like an export 
duty on pulpwood; but neither would they 
be foolish enough to retaliate by making 
their necessary imports of forest products 
still dearer. Obviously Canada should 

a policy which will lead to

_ “I haven’t a pull with any one,” said 
the unsuccessful man. “Oh, yes, you have, 
dear,” said his wife, encouragingly; “with 
the fool-killer.”—Life.

established, 
held in the in-m.

! Mistress—“More than anything else, -1 
want a servant who has some refinement.” 
Applicant—“Yis, mum; but Oi’ll be afther 
chargin’ yez more if Oi hov to inshtruct 
yez in th’ ways av sassiety.”—Judge.

address of Lt. Gov. Tweedie before the 
i Canadian Club Tuesday evening. In ite 
short existence the Canadian Club has

million tons of the United Kingdom, the 
twelve millions of Germany, and twen
ty-six millions of the United States. But j 
if the same question had been asked inf

MORLEY AND.INDIA now pursue 
the manufacture of our pulpwood into 

in Canada by Canadian labor and
j Some critics who feared Mr. John Mor- 
ley’s idealism would render him dangerous paper „

Secretary of State for India are now Canadian capi in an Friend—“How’d you come to write that
praising his firmness and tenacity of pur- If Congress does not at the next ses- ^ ^ Modem Lit>ry op
pose. Those who feared he might encour- tion follow out Mr. Roosevelt recoin I wag $truck by a thought, sketch-
age sedition by allowing liberty to become mendation it may do so later on Wûen the epigram> playized the sketch,
license are now surprised at hearing from the pressure becomes stronger, as it will. novelized the play, and advertised thc
his lips sentiments which almost suggest If the duties were removed our paper and novel!”-Puck.
Kitchener. It is almost universally ad- pulp mills TOuld ^riet^LnÛÏetu^ in “I understand that he has long been a 
mitted in these days that Kitchener is in increased, and American manufacturers l student of politicai economy,” said the 

i th rieht p!aCe It is to be inferred from need of pulpwood could move their plants visitor- -He has,” said Senate# Glucose,
, and of the future should not only realize j 6 Morlev’s speeches that he to Canada with the assurance that they -and his economy in politics has kept him

Mother Country; some States were im-; wbat the forests mean to ns “ ^Tow ritai Tat thi. time, would have free Ay to the United
while others actively partlclpate ln the shaping of pro^ ^ flnd Mm saying that disorder States for their products. The Toronto ^untry. ,

j gressive, policies for making the most of i down an iron hand. The Globe, which favors some sort of measure,
, .. Tt something to restricting the export of Canadian pulp-j She-“And after we are married, dear,iron hand is ready. It is eometning 10 resmet s taken you'll tell me everything that happens,

know that it will be employed if events wood says, in discussing the stand taken yi(m,t yQU? Cou6in Fanuic-S husband does.”
by President Roosevelt: The fact that darhng, I’ll go Fannie’s hus-
our mills would gain the privilege of sell- band one better. I’ll tell you a lot ot
ing paper in the United States would not things that don’t happen at all.”—Clii-
be an' adequate compensation for the cago Daily News._____

forests. Let it :

I amply justified the hopes of ite promot- 
and each address delivered under ite

I860 in regard to the possibilities of the confirms the opinion formed early
United States in the same respect, it jn jtg career tbat its field 0f usefulness is 
would have seemed quite as idle. At that !

as

large one. To many laymen forestry may 
time the Republic was producing little bg a eomewhat dry subject, but Governor 
more than Canada is today, while the tweedie succeeded in convincing all who 
United Kingdom had an annual turnover 
of seven million tons. -In the United

a

heard him, as his speech will convince all 
who read it, that meç interested in the 

States, however, there were latent re- ; wc]fare of the Ncw Brunswick of today 
vastly surpassing those of the j

friend

sources

LADY LAURIER STRUCK 
A SHOAL MARKED 

WRONGLY ON CHART

I go
Jxgreement with the government—a definite 

•< pledge upon which the city could rely 
absolutely. In these circumstances the 
aldermen might pick up the burden which 
Mr. McKeown deposited at the feet of Mr. 
Kmmerson (an idol of clay, as events 
proved) and place it suggestively at the 
no less important and possibly more solid
ly placeff feet of the Minister of Public 
Works.

mensely rich in iron ore,
equally rich in coal. The result waswere

that when cncrghs which had found vent
/'

■ them.
in civil war were turned to industrial de- In the course of his discourse Governor
velopment the American iron industry ex- ■ Tweedie expressed many views which will ; 
panded with the most marvelous rapidity. ; mcet wjth universal approval, and some 
In 1890 the United Kingdom was left in i that may proVoke discussion. No doubt he
the rear, and by 1902 production in the ! expected that .11 could not agree with | ^ ^ ^ utterance
United States exceeded the production of him at 80mc points, but even if some o — y othcr day by a member
Great Britain and Germany combined. ! bis opinions excite controversy good will u~ • Tnfb.

He argues that our turn is coming: ; result from the fact that public attention oi !»-riia™’n- •'°'t ’ r , ’
‘While Canada’s make of pig iron is still is thus concentrated upon matters, which, ! ^ That was the grossest.

demand it.
Speaking at Arbroath Mr. Morley said 

must banish from tlieir minds one

C’larks Harbor, N. S., Nov. 13—(Special) 
The government steamer Lady Laurier re
turned here today to complete landing mar 
terial for the dogfish works. Since Satur 
day the steamer has been engaged laying 
buoys off Yarmouth shore.

Captain Johnson reports after leaving 
this place last Saturday while steering sea
ward the ship touched ■ heavily on a shoal 
known locally as Cook's Ix>dge but char 
tered as Green Island Bank, with five 
fathoms of water at low tide. The shoal 
is three-quarters of a mile northwest ol 
Green Island and well out in the offing, 
where no danger would be suspected. The 
depth of water is probably not more than 
two fathoms at low tide.

spoliation of the spruce Elder (discussing the new minister's 
not be forgotten that the whole northern probation discourse)—“In my apeenion, he 
tipr of the States over the border were waena justified in dividing folk into the

... , ___ _ shPen and the goats. I wadna just say,dowered at one time with great spruce sheep, ^ ][ ^ among the unc0- guid,
forests. Under the rule of unregulated an> j wadna gay that you were among the 
commercialism they have virtually vanish- unc0’ bad. So, whar do we come in? He'll 
ed, or become so depleted that a compara- no do for us, Jamie. We’ll no vote for 
lively few years of the same rule will see lum’ ~ unc1’ , __________

i

MAKE IT SAFE wascomparatively small, it is rapidly increas- though really vital, are not given adequate 
ing. A turnover of 60,000 tons in iron > attention by many of our people. There i the most dangerous, h<fflowe*t of fab

I and steel combined in ’94 had grown! are not two opinions as to to the wisdom -acie* m a ,,P° f , th t it_
to 5»er half a million tons in iron alone 0f preventing wasteful lumbering, of well have said t a e

al stag» when progress is always slow. 0f ao protecting thc watersheds from dc- , r< iig.ous Den ’
It was accomplished, too, before the pos- nudation as to ensure an undiminished : all different To transfer by mere logic 
sibilrties in the application of electrical How in the streams which render the , all the cone usions we app le o o e ca 
energy to smelting were understood and country fertile and which are necessary for to another was t e eig o poiica^ » 
our advantages in this respect realized, log-driving. Proper protection against fire j and he for one would never lend himself 
In the United States, in the majority of unquestionably has been too long delayed, j to that doctrine. U , ' .“‘“nt nrmcitdes 
cases coal and iron ore-the basis of as great tracts of well nigh useless land : laying down for India different pnnciple. 
the smelting industry of that country- testify. The Governor’s proposal for an ] from those he would apply to reand.

far apart, and have to be brought accurate survey of the crown lands, and That reproac 1 ”° ’
together; in Canada the latent electrical their classification, is convincing in view | his critics could show that Ireland and-

waterfalls, which will ; of the facts he brings to support it. What India were analagous. He a no gi
steps the local government will take to for artful diplomacy, and therefore he 
give effect to recent legislation dealing spoke frankly.
with these matters remains to be seen. First of all he would say he hoped the 
As the case stands nearly everything de- government of India would not be hurried 
pends upon the ability and earnestness by the anger of the impatient idealists, 
with which the administration addresses How- many of the most tragic pages of 

Failing intelligent and public human history had been due to the im-

A conference including city, county, and 
provincial officials is needed in regard to 
the Suspension bridge. The bridge is 
safe at night because it is not lighted and 
because the approaches are not adequately 
protected. Apparently it has been another 
ease of everybody’s business being no
body’s. If the city alone had been respon
sible, something might have been done; 
but as it is, city, county and province have 
all been negligent. Many persons arc com
pelled to walk across the bridge in the 

V dark. Women fear to do so, and not with
out reason. On Saturday and Sunday men 
under the influence of liquor render the 

. neighborhood disagreeable. Requests for 
matches or for alms from loiterers whose 
faces are hidden by the darkness are not 
Infrequent, and it is not to be forgotten 
>hat there are not enough policemen on 
sither the city or the county side to give 
the bridge sufficient attention.

One official who discusses the matter, in 
article printed on another page of

i. un-

them.a negligible quantity. Is there no 
lesson in this for ns? Surely we should 

heedless people did we not profit by 
the experiences of 
(Ontario government has adopted a regu
lation that? on future concessions of pulp 

must be -------------

COOK’S HARD JOB.

- (Leslie’s Weekly.)
A well-known clubman of Boston was 

married during the early days of the last 
winter to a charming Wellesley gird, who 
of her many accomplishments, is proud- 

manufactured. est of her cooking.
I The husband returned late one after- 

to his home in Brookline to discover

be a
neighbors. Theour Montvllle wants to know If any countr; 

town tn Maine has ever given the rountry 
more than five members of congress. That ti 

number Montvllle claims, four being rear
ed in the same school district.

I
the

areas paper 
(at home) from the 
je a preservative regulation, but there 

one limiting the 
to be cut. This

material. This noon
that his wife was “all tired out.

“You look dreadfully fatigued, little 
one,” came from hubby in a sympathetic 
tone.

“I am,” was the reply. “You see, dear, 
I heard you say that you liked rabbit. 
So early this morning I went to the mar
ket to'get you one. I meant to surprise 
you with a broiled rabbit for dinner; but 
I’m afraid you’ll have to take something 
else. I’ve been hard at work on the rabbit 
all day, and 1 .haven't got it more than 
half picked.”

Have Yoi/Beartburn?
should also be
girth of the trees 
j„ recognized to be important by all forest 
authorities. Whatever policy is adopted, 
whether prohibition or exportation or an 
export duty, it must not be set down to a 
spirit of retaliation. Canada has never 
countenanced that policy, no matter what 
provocation was offered. The object aim
ed at is wholly forest protection, and the

ion| with people who»
mediate rhet fol‘^- 

f Niftviline. S^^iach il” 
F perfect, 
case. Usi

It’s quite co 
digesttes^h 
lowythe Ac 
strmgthcncdi 
taping cu/(U 
PtlsonVNç»

are perm.
r

energy in immense 
take the place of coal, with us, in many 

almost adjoins unlimited deposits of 
It has been demonstrated at thc

/ligvetiom is nij 
results il evei 
iline oncgi aj^l 

iout/t because evi
you’ll nevex 

type of stom« 
by a few doses, 

IFviUnc always con/ 
ere for the past,

■ cases, 
ore.
Sault in an experimental way, and in 
Sweden on a commercial scale, that iron 
can be smelted-more cheaply by the elec
trical system than it can with coal. Thus

beKE > is conque 
ttle of

ach disordt 
One 25c. t 
vinces. Sold everyz
fifty years.
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': study, that man and his ideas? What is the ; 

moist important thing to know? Not 
! mat hematics or science or literature, but j 
: how to live. TÉe glorious masterpiece of j 
: man is to live. And how to live is the ! 
; one thing which has been perfectly re-j 

vealed, because it has been set forth in 
I the life of a perfect man. Hence culture 
with this highest ideal must lack the most 
important element. Balzac tells of an ar
tist who toiled for years to paint a mas- 

be a picture of a wo- ;

m ME OF
; Ham and K.vstr London, whose patients are , 
j among the poorest of the poor.

Among other Americans who have inter- | 
' I csted themselves in London hospital work 1WORLD'S GREATEST HOSPITALS, DEPENDENT 09 CHARITY,

il tv Ambassador Whitelnw Reid, .1. l’ier- |

WARMLY WELCOME GIFT OF HALF HIM FROM WBEgSSSSâS!
American dollars have gone to help Lon- j 

j don hospital charities.
CHARLES OGDENS.

MORE MARKED IN THE 
UNITED STATES

i
which he had loaned the Salvation Army, terpiece. It was to

Though They Are the Biggest in Existence and Cost Over 
. $5,000,000 a Year to Maintain, the Hospitals of London, 
to Which Andrew Carnegie Has Just Given $500,000, Are 
Dependent Upon Doles for Their Support—Biggest Hospi
tals Give Free Treatment Annually to Over 2,500,000 Poor 
Persons, Many of Whom Are Attended by the King’s Own 
Physicians.

President of Acadia College1 = ™ I Several Concerns Fail for Want of
within himself. And when at last he ; Rea(j Money—Others Lay Off Men
thought it was perfect and admitted hie * J J
friends to see it they found nothing but j Of Rllfl Oil Shorter Time, 
an ugly blotch of paint. He had re- _____
touched and improved it, as he supposed, 1 __ „ .until there was no beauty left. Having i 12 The People e Bank
no standard or model, measuring himself California (Pa.), near here, a state m- 
by himself, his fancied success became a fltitution, closed its doors late today^The 
tragic failure. So it must be with culture following statement was issued by Presi- 
which has not Christ as the model of per- , dent A. B. Duval :
feet manhood ” “The bank is closed pending an exam

ination of the books by the state ex- 
; aminer. The financial stringency and other 
I reasons not disclosed are responsible for 
| this course.”
| The capital of the People’s Bank i»"
1 |75,000 and the surplus $15,000.

and also his splendid hour*e in Park lane.
heavy subscriberTo be mentioned as a 

to the King Edward fund is considered a 
great honor in England. The fund under- ;

the personal supervision of the king 
and the Prince of Wales, and the names ; 
of all donors—even of persons not sending : 
more* than $1.25—are printed in handsome 
booklets which come under the direct eye | 
of his majesty. Nevertheless despite the 
temptation to seek personal advertisement 
by appearing in these gilt-edgpd lists, some 
donors are sufficiently self-abnegating not 
to allow their names to be mentioned. Re
cently an anonymous contribution of $50,- 
000 was sent to the King Edward fund, 
and the name of the donor was known to 

connected with the administration

THREE CRIMINAL ' 
CASES IN RESTIGOUCHE 

COUNTY COURT!

Discusses the Above 
Subject

WHAT IT MEANSi

Increased Happiness, Higher Ideals, 
and a Greater Benefit to the Com
munity-Money of Little Use With
out Culture.

Fred McLean Convicted of Stealing 
a Watch and Will Be Sentenced 
Today—True Bills Found in the 

Two Others.

BRIDE OF AN HOUR 
DIED IN HOSPITAL

Selma, Ala., Nov. 12—The Gary Gro- 
-------  ; eery Company, one of the largest whole-

Dying Wish of Girl in Toronto Hos- ! tfECÏÏ ÆiZÏ, T, t 
pital Acceded To, and She Was I*mar wa* appointed receiver. The u-
i ' abilities are estimated at more than $.100,-
United tO Her Lover. OOO. Assets as yet unknown. Bad col

lections are given as the cause of thei 
failure.
More Factories on Short Time.

doctor, would not object to going into the 
East London Hospital—in the Whitechapel 
district—and being treated by Sir Freder
ick Treves. What would in private prac
tice cost him perhaps $2,000 or more could 
be done in a London hospital for nothing.

In order to encourage the general public 
to take an interest in the hospitals, var
ious sums are mentioned on the donation 
lists which entitle givers to certain privi
leges. For instance, on payment of $15,000 
to a London hospital the giver is, as a 
rule, entitled to have a ward named after 
him; while a donation of $5,000 entitles 
one to endow a cot. Even payment of $25 
allows the donor to name three ^ or four 
patients for treatment at the particular 
hospital to which the money has been con
tributed. The sum of $150 includes the 
privilege of being a life governor to a hos
pital, to attend annual meetings and to

(Copyright in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtis Brown).

(All Rights Strictly Reserved).
London, Nov. 2—Andrew Carnegie's re

cent gift of $500,000 to the hospitals of 
London has come as a veritable godsend 

gjÀ* to those vast but needy institutions,which 
ire the biggest and perhaps also the most 
remarkable of their kind in the world.

^ Most Americans, no doubt, are under the 
^ ,, impression that London’s great “palaces of 

pain,” which yearly treat millions of pa
tients and are famous among the medical 
Fraternity the world over, are, like most 
similar institutions at home, either en
dowed by wealthy founders or iA receipt 
of state funds. As a matter of fact, how
ever, London’s hospitals are ‘‘supported 
by voluntary contributions,” and "were it 
not for the donations of private persons 
ind the general public, whose pennies even

9 BifigfQrooery Firm Fails.none
of the subscriptions.

Considering the extraordinary manner in 
which these funds are raised, it is quite a 
marvel that these great institutions should 
be able to keep going at all. It is from 
this very fact that London has come to 
be known as the piost charitable city on 
earth.

Living as the hospitals do on the “volun
tary contributions” of the multitude, it is 
not surprising to see great signs plastered 

the buildings appealing for “imme-

Wolfville, N. S., Nov. 13.—Acadia Col-Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. 12—The Novem
ber term of the Restigouche County Court lege was formally opened tonight by Pres- 
opened today, Judge McLatchy presiding, j ident Hutchinson. His address on “The 
The following barristers were in attend- Value of An Educator,” was the splendid 

3. C. Barberie, W. A. M„,.
W. A. Trueman, Arthur LeBlanc, J. r. large and keenly aprpeciative audience. . 
Byrne, James 8. Harquail, Wm. Murray. It had been customary in years past 
Three criminal cases are engaging the at
tention of the court.

The King vs. F. Vallerand for assault.
King vs. Angus Duguay for breaking, 

entering and stealing.
King vs. Fred McLean for stealing.
The first case tried today was that of 

Fred McLean, charged with stealing a 
watch and chain from Hugh Marquis, of 
Campbellton. A verdict of guilty was re
turned and the judge will pronounce sent
ence tomorrow; James S. Harquail for 
the orown and W. A. Trueman for the 
defence.

An appeal liquor case also engaged the 
attention-«f the court today and was re
served.

An interesting case before the court was 
one of trover. Isaac Berlin, of Bathurst, 
who owned a horse for two years, missed, 
the animal in July, 1906. He traced it to 
William Levesque’s, who resides above 
Oampbellton. Levesque had secured the 
beast in a trade. Accompanied by Police
man Chamberlain, of Bathurst, Berlin 
took .the horse home. Levesque, who had 
given a good horse in return, took action 
against Berlin, claiming $100 as the value 
for the horse; W. A. Mott for prosecution 
and J. P. Byrne for the defence. The two 
lawyers made very interesting addresses 
to the judge, discussing some vary fine 
points of law. Judgment was reserved.

The grand jury through its foreman,
Capt. Charles Powell, made a very strong 
statement to the- judge about the delays 
caused to passengers coming to Dalhousie 
at the junction. Several complaints have 
already been made about the way passen
gers, who have to come into Dalhousie, 
were treated, and it looks as if the public 
was getting aroused to action.

ance:
—3 1

Toronto, Nov. 13—In Grace Hospital a 
to formally open the college on the first j yOUng girl, Lydia McLean, lay dying yes- 
Wednesday in October. This year, how
ever, the Wolf ville electric light plant was 
having a holiday and for that reason the 
formal opening was postponed and as the 

j governors of the college were to meet here 
on November 14th it was thought appro
priate that the opening address be deliv
ered at the time of their visit.

At the governors’ meeting tomorrow the 
reinvestment of the funds of the college 
will be considered. Also the matter of 
collecting the pledges toward the second 
forward movement will be discussed.
When this $100,000 has been collected the 
college will receive an equal amount from 
John D. Rockefeller and in addition to 
this $30,000 from Andrew Carnegie to be 
used for a science building.
President's Address,

diate*aid.” Nearly all the buildings bear 
permanently the words, “Supported by 
Voluntary Contributions,” and each hos
pital has an elaborate system of appeal
ing, which is in charge of a committee of 
publicity. Considering that money always 
is “urgently needed” by each of the great 
London hospitals, it is a wonder that the 
public do not weary of subscribing to 
funds which are practically a. perpetual 
drain on their pockets. Occasionally 
sees notices on the outside of certain hos
pitals that wards have been closed for 
lack of operating expenses. Appeals of 
this kind are responded to quickly, and 
wards are not allowed to be closed for any 
great length of time. If the general pub
lic does not come to the rescue some pri
vate individual is found who by a single 
check manages to open up the much-need
ed ward.

terday. Bemg told this she expressed a
desire that she be united to the man she ; a dull season in trade about 200 unskill
loved. Her father, William McLean, of 1 rd laborers employed on the “night shift” 
8t. Catherines, who was with the dying at the plant of the American Steêl & Wire 
girl, made her wishes known to the young Company here have been discharged with- 
girl’s lover, William McArthur, a barber, in the past three weeks. So far none of 
and he agreed that they become man and the day men have been laid off. There 
wife. The services of a clergyman were are about 6,000 men employed in the 
sought and he hurried to the hospital to local plant of the company, 
perform the ceremony. Surrounded by For similar reasons some of the em- 
relatives and a few friends the solemn aer- ployers of the Vocalion Organ Company 
vice was read. The dying girl waa con- have been laid off and the works will be 
scious throughout. That was late in the run on shorter time, 
afternoon and at 6 o’clock the bride of an 
hour or so passed away, but with her in 
her last moments was the man she loved.

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 12—Because of'

Im I one iII
!m I a

Chicago Banka Feeling Stronger.
Chicago, Nov. 12—The Chicago clearing 

house association announced today, after 
a meeting of its members that no clear» 
ing house checks will be issued in this city 
immediately. The opinion of those pres
ent at the meeting was that the financial 
situation is steadily clearing and that the) 
banks are gaining daily.
Motor Company Falls.

mn in HAMPTON BRANCH LORD’S 
DAY ALLIANCE FORMED

eill!fit President Hutchinson,on rising to speak, 
was received with loud and continued ap
plause. He said in part;

“Why is an education worth while-? It 
involves heavy expense on the part of 
parents, communities and nations. It 
consumes many of the best years of youth. 
Does it pay? Is there an adequate return 
for all the outlay? Our fathers, who built 
this college, believed in education,so when, 
in 1828, it was decided to establish an in
stitution of learning, money, so the his
torians tells us, was contributed at once 
for the purchase of a property. The sac
rifice thus begun has been continued since 
with ever increasing gifts, because our 
people believe that of all investments 
Christian education is the one that pays 
best. What then are some of the bene
fits accruing from higher education?

“First—An education means larger use
fulness. We often confuse success with 
mere money-making. But it is something 
very much higher. True success means the 
largest usefulness to society. This will 
often be attended by financial prosperity, 
but the latter is not the essential thing in 
success. The time has gone by when the 
man who cannot sign his name or who 
keeps books with a system of private hier
oglyphics can suceed in business. It is 
education which fits for a successful career 
and above all which fits one to be a bless
ing to society. The education which in
creases usefulness must be both of the 
head and of the hand. Germany was for 
decades the recognized leader in the edu
cation of the head, but recently much at
tention has been paid to technical train
ing so that now articles made in Germany 
are to be found in all the markets of the 
world.

“In the United States special attention 
has been paid to the training of the hand 
but now the pendulum has swung the other 
way and men who can teach thinking are 
everywhere in demand. Is it too much to 
hope that in Canada the just balance be
tween the two may be maintained and so 
the highest results reached?

111
Hampton, Kings Co., Nov. 12—The 

-Hampton branch of the Dominion Lord’* 
Day Alliance held its annual meeting last 
evening in the Orange Hall, Rev. G. A. 
Ross in the chair. In addition, the Revs. 
Messrs. H. F. Whalley and E. J. Grant 
were
The Rev. T. W. Anglin was absent

All de-

It is difficult for the American reader to 
conceive of the extent of some of these 
great London homes of suffering. St. Bar
tholomew’s Hospital, for instance, forms 
almost a small village itself. It is situ
ated in one of the densest portions of Lon
don, between the General Post Office and 
Smithfield Market. It was founded as far 
back as A. D. 1123, by Rayhere; and re
founded by Henry VIII. in 1646. Going 
back more than seven hundred years, it 
may be considered one of the oldest hos-

---------------------------------------------- --- citais in the world. St. Bartholomew’s ac-
. w m “FAIAeas of W.......  commodates 647 patients, who are attended

recommend twenty-four out-patients and by 200 nurses. The hospital occupies sev- 
one in-patient a year. eral blocks, is surrounded by a huge waU,

By this elaborate system of donation the and forms, as it were, almost a town with- 
London hospitals are kept going from year in a town. In orderJ? ®eP IT 
to year. Once every year two days are place going it requires $445,000 a year-The 
set apart when the whole of London is number of cases treated a year is 160,000. 
supposed to contribute something toward Another of Londons great institutions 
the care of the sick. These days are for the sick-known the w°rid °ver-ii 
Hospital Sunday and Hospital Saturday. “Guy’s,” the great hospital for the poor^ 
All the churches on the first named day founded in 1724 by Thomas Guy. The up- 
give the major portions of their collections keep of Guy’s requires $505 000 a year and 
to the hospitals, and on Hospital Saturday the hospital treats annually 132,000 pa- 

are re- collections are made in the streets. On tients. . ,
Hospital Sunday and Saturday in London The London Hospital in Whitec p
the public gives generously td the fund treats every year 182,900 out patients, and
that goes to help the suffering poor. Up- about 15,000 in patients, and its ordinary
ward of $260,000 has been collected in. one income is $350,000 a ÿear. To keep Guy s,
„„ ih,. Sum»TtSSS

An.ticrgr-.i «rar» of kK.m. •» U» gr^sS,".*St 
London bospitids, whmh also co™ hüe^tala__it will ^ ^ that the hospi-
under the head of voluntary contnbu- ^ ^ entire, on the public, and
tions, are the sums rased by what is fte be(^egtg feft b private individuals,
known as King Edward s Hospital IHind There are Beveral other great hospitals
for London. Its to thiafund that Ckr- ,n London_euch a8 St. Thomas’, Charing 
negie has just given his $500,000. Last year £. Middlesex—which treat almost as 
the total income of this fund was $554,775. m,n), patienta „ the first three mention- 

This fund was founded by King Edward e(j and require vast sums for their opera- 
ten years ago, and is one of his majesty s tlon gt Thomas’, though founded espec- 
moet creditable hobbies. Every member of iaUy for the poor who cannot pay, has 
the royal family is supposed to contribute adopted the American system of receiving 
something to this fund, even down to the aome “paying patients,” and certain rooms 
little princes and princesses. Of royal sub- are gjven „p to these special cases. The 
scribers King Edward gives annually $525; cbargeg are extremely moderate as com- 
Queen Alexandra, $125; the Prince of pare(i to American hospitals of the same

class. One can be taken into St. Thomas’ 
Hospital at seventy-five cents a day and 
receive treatment from the very best phys- 
iciara in Europe. St. Thomas’ is situated 
on the river, immediately facing the house 
of parliament. It consists of an imposing 
cluster of seven or eight five-story build
ings, and resembles a great university. 
’This great hospital was founded as far 
back as 1200, and was re-founded in 1563.

I ii i :
Cleveland, Nov. 12—The Superior Sav

ings & Trust Company today was appoint-l 
er receiver for the Royal Motor Car Com«i 
pany in the United States circuit court. 
The proceedings were instituted by F. YVj 
Cotterell, qf Detroit, and Will K. Coch» 
nine, of Chicago, a stockholder and credit» 
or. i

The action is brought to conserve th* 
company’s affairs during the present mon» 
etary stringency, it is stated. The com» 
pany employe 400 men and its yearly 
business aggregates $1,500,000.

President Shurer says the company 
possesses assets amounting to more than 
$650,000 in excess of liabilities.

H
*11'

P; present and took an active part.
$

through another engagement, 
nominations are interested in the work 
of the Alliance, and the pastors are keep
ing the matter before their respective 
peoples.

Rev. Mr. Whalley in his address showed 
that he had good authority for his own 
activities, apart from the high moral and 
religious questions involved, in that por
tion of Bishop Richardson’s address to 
his clergy at the recent Synod, in whidh 
he urged them to keep the matter prom
inently before their parishioners, and to 
assist the Alliance as opportunity offered.

The Rev. Mr. Rose spoke on the duties 
enjoined upon them in regard to the ob
servance of the Lord’s Day from the 
standpoint of Christian citizenship, as 
well as that of expediency, which had the 
approval of great corporations and employ
ers of labor on this ground. Christian
ity and patriotism call for the enforce
ment of a law, the provisions of which 
have proved so beneficent to industrial 
populations of our country, and the fam
ilies dependent upon it. Everywhere the 
advantages of such a day of cessation 
from active labor is now acknowledged, 
mainly from considerations which have to 
do with expediency, but the churches 
must learn to regard the observance of 
the day as a means of teaching higher 
principles and stimulating higher ideals 
for the wage earner throughout the 
land.

The chief speaker of the evening was 
the Rev. A. T. Moore, secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, who in a most inter
esting address reviewed the aims of the 
Alliance and the work it has already ac
complished. He depicted some of the evils The examination was held before Magis- 
resulting from a lax observance or entire trate Dibblee this afternoon with closed 
neglect of the Lord’s Day, and urged that doors. J. U. Hartley, counsel for Mr. 
the principle now contended for should Uerow, and F. B. Carvell for the prisoner, 
he so firmly grappled with, that now, The prisoner, through his counsel, pleaded 
when the country is being swept onward Builty, and the judge sent him up for trial 
is an unparalleled source of prosperity, at the next session of the county court, 
it may become so interwoven with our which will be held on the second Tuesday 
success, that any low or sordid idea of m December, Judge Oarleton presiding, 
financial gain or loss from its observance Mr. Gerow took possession of the child, 
or non-observance shall be eliminated, and anc^ ^r* Carvell an answer to-
the common weal of the people in its morrow whether or not the prisoner will 
highest sense conjoined with the Divine be tried under the speedy trials act. Sher- 
command save Canada from becoming i wood is a married man, and the girl, who 
overwhelmed by the spirit of materialism, : T “T yet twelve years of age, m an Eng- 
so certain, othehvise to follow. He spoke immigrant who was adopted by Sher

wood about two yearn ago.

h:

are acceptable, these institutions would 
have to close up.

It is owing to the fact that “the people” 
run the great London hospitals that the 
latter are operated on what, from the 
American point of view, must be regarded 
as rather astonishing lines. In the first 
place, no
is supposed to have access to any hospital 
in the metropolis. Of course this rule is 
not adhered to rigidly, but exceptions#to it 
are rare and are made only after elaborate 
explanations. The hospitals, in fact, 
garded as strictly charitable institutions, 
and it is for this reason that they are able 
to boast among their attending physicians 

of the greatest practitioners—medical

MONCTON LABORER 
KILLED BY TRAIN

CAALETON COUNTY 
MAN CONFESSES TO 

SERIOUS OFFENCE

one but a genuinely poor patient

‘Ü

Too Much Scott Act Liquor Respon
sible for Austrian's Death.

some
and surgical—in the world. Monoton, N. B., Nov. 12—(Special—With 

his skull fractured and a few bruises on 
his body the remains of Deonioei Romania, 
an Austrian laborer, employed at the 1. 
C. R. new shops here was found this 
morning lying beside the tracks. Amos 
Leblanc, a laborer at the shops found the 
body when on his way to work. It was 
lying face downward nine feet away from 
the railway track. It is not known exact
ly how the Austrian met death. He was 
In the city last night with some fellow 
countrymen drinking in a hotel. He was 
left behind when his friends took the 
night freight for their boarding house 
which is located near the new shops. Ro
mania was badly intoxicated, but may 
have followed and fallen from the train. 
Either he did that or was walking on the 
track and was struck. There were some 
bruises and cuts about his left hip and 
leg and he had bled profusely from the 
nostrils.

Coroner Purdy feared that there might 
have been some foul- play in the matter 
which was placed in the hands of Chief 
of Police Rideout for investigation. He 
with the assistance of Inspector -Tingley, 
of the I. C. R. visited the new shops but 
on account of none of the Austrians being 
able to speak English were able to ascer
tain but the few facts given above. The 
man was aged about 50 years and his 
watch and purse with a small sum of mon
ey were found in his clothing. It is not 
likely that an inquest will be held.

Havelock Sherwood Committed for 
Trial for Unlawful Conduct Witln 

Adopted Immigrant Child.

Any poor man, woman or child can go 
Into a London hospital and be attended by 
the king’s own physicians—Sir Thomas 
Barlow, Sir Frederick Treves and others— 
Absolutely free of charge. Operations 
which in private practice would involve 

^ thousands of dollars are performed daily 
in many London hospitals by physicians 
who never charge less thstn $500 as a pli
cate consultation fee. It is owing to the 
fact that England’s finest doctors and eur- 

> geons attend these hospitals for nothing 
:hat the interests of the poor have to be 
safeguarded. In order to do this, most 
oi the hospitals have adopted the system 
if requiring letters from every patient who

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 12—Acting upon 
information received, Supt. Gerow, of the 
Middlemore Home for Immigrant Child
ren, came to Woodstock yesterday to se
cure a warrant, and Constable Jas. Wool- 
vert-on arrested this morning Havelock 
Sherwood, of Avondale, charged with un
lawful relations with Ada Francis,, not hie 
wife, she being under fourteen years of
age.

Bdooation Increases Happiness.
“Second—An education means greater 

happiness. Even if education did not en
rich you one dollar in money yet if it 
made life happier it would be worth 
while. The culture which fills life with 
pleasure is more than mere book knowl
edge. It comes largely from the atmos
phere which pervades an institution. Ox
ford and Harvard are more than certain 
books and buildings and men. They are 
Oxford and Harvard.

“Acadia college is very fortunate in her 
surroundings. The men who selected this 
site recognized its marvellous beauty but 
they could not foresee that it would be
the place in the maritime provinces most of the encouragement the Alliance had re-
celebrated in literature. Longfellow’s ceived from employers of labor, and inti-
Evangeline has woven a spell about this mated that the deputy minister of rail- RRITISH COLUMBIA
spot which is of incalculable value as a ways, who in the annual report of the
means of culture. department said that if the Lord’s Day

Kings County Probate Court. “Culture brings intellectual pleasure, Observance Act was to be strictly enforc- 
Hampton, Kings Co., Nov. 13—In the which is one of the highest forms of hap- ed, increased transportation facilities

probate court of Kings’ county this after- pinees. A life of mere amusement cannot would be required on the government
noon the following business was trans- be enduringly happy. The happiest fam- road, would need to reconcile it with „ R (< N(W lofSnerial)-,
acte(j. ily and the happiest individual are those another statement claiming the largest * ancouver, B. U., Nov. 12—(Special)—•

In the matter of the estate of Hannah having intellectual resources and pursuits, surplus ever reported during the period H
H Harding, of Upham, deceased, her will The daily occupation may seem sordid. the act had been in operation. These Clement in the British Columbia supreme
being admitted to probate, on petition let- The conditions of life may appear very matters could well be left to their own ^ B^ti^h^hluibia^ui^
ters testamentary were granted to Gilbert poor but if the mind is well furnished, 60lution, while general effort was con- ^he^ast thirtv-sfx ySr^ wM^^e- 
D- Upham, the executor named therein they are imfa.lmg centrated upon carrying out the principles derision was in th.
the value being sworn at $2,000 all per- Music ana art ana literature ana tne evolved. , w„., v:„ who
sonal property. The will devives $50 each knowledge of nature sweeten many a bit- Moore’s address was much appre- ^ l^Tin BeLgham fift^, year,
to Baptist foreign missions and Baptist ter cup. dated. rp, w ..
mission, in the Nomhsmst Means Higher Ideals. . The Re- E. J. Grant was -Jocoe-l presi- ™ ,Jd “vnnoouver.

-Third-/, education me... hi,ho, ££%£££*£ $.”S2Ï . Th. fri» hira.il ..«.ionri .he dfron. 
ceive $450 each, and the latter $100 each, j ideals. Every college stands for certain yea^ an(j the past and present presidents .1 . • a ,1 Rtatut_ vQoka
and paying funeral expenses, etc., the re- j ideals. President Garfield said that his —R Messrs. Ross and Grant—were ap- - ni, r Cnlnnv nf British Col-
mainder of the estate is to be divided in- ! conception of a true college w«* a log with p0,nted delegates to the meeting' °fJ*e
to five equal parts and distributed to the ; a student on en<1 and Presi ^ t^e Provincial Alliance which meets in,
boards of Baptist foreign mission, home dent Mark Hopkins sitting on the other. John on Wednesday. . , . - ■ lg71 Technically this
missions, mission in the northwest and the ; But a solitary student can never be a col- j ---------------——-------------- j ^ ‘" Jf 'v
Grande Licne mission and one share to lege, there must be some companionship _ __ _ . _ . 1 nullifies the divorces of hundreds of peo
be equally divided between the four. White of students to beget the college spirit and , Funeral of Mre. Louise Stephen, j pie and of other hundreds of roMT^ea 
& King are, the proctors. i true college ideals, trom the standpoint , Hampton, N. B., Nov. 13—The funeral j and will naturally affect large property rn-

In the matter of the estate of James E. | of our own college, I spoke of an Acadia j 0f the late Mrs. Stephen, of Hamilton Crests. In viewing the possibility of 
Pitt, of Greenwich, trader, deceased, on spell, there is also an Acadia spirit. Every . (Ont.), took place here this afternoon on faulty legislation the provincial govern- 
petition for letters of administration to be true institution has a spirit, an ideal, the arrival of the C. P. R. express. The | ment yesterday assumed all eoste of both 
granted to Eliza Pitt, the value being working as a formative force. Our ideals body wan taken to the parish church at I "ldfa m th« ca6« Watt vs. \\ att. In 
sworn at $30 realty and $200 personalty, i determine our character. As a man think- Lakeside, where the burial service was j [h® e^ent of yesterday s decision being up- 
a citation was issued returnable January | eth in his heart so is he. In a college read by the rector, Rev. F. II. Whalley. held legislation, likely both federal and 
8 1908. George H. V. Belyea, proctor. ! course we live with the great sages and an<i interment made in the adjoining provincial will be parsed to declare legal 

’ Ill the matter of the estate of the late ! think their thoughts. Plato is dead, but j graveyard. Mrs. Stephen was the daugV the d,v0'Y?9-fj"? family
Phoebe E. McMonagle, of Hammond, de- j his thoughts can never die. Hence the ter of Geo. O. Dickson Otty. by his first ' try to establish fully all present family 
ceased letters of administration were i value of a Christian education, for Jesus wife- formerly Miss Louise Perley, whose fixtures.
granted to 11. Childere McMonagle, the 1 of Nazareth gives us the highest ideals. If name was given to the infant. Mr. and j ..... . . • , , .
valuation being $225 realty and $400 per- you miss Him you miss the best. If any Mrs. George Otty adopted the child and | 0 . of „„ i !?ii ' *
sonal property. Melbourne McMonagle, man had embodied in himself all that was it was reared in their home. After Mr. ; Butler (Kan.) saloon: Ilush, little sa.
proctor to be known of any science, of any art, j Otty’s death, and the marriage of his toon- do” t cry; you 11 be a drug store by

In the matter of the estate of the late of any branch of knowledge, would we not widow to Dr. Taylor, Miss Otty continued and by- 
Jasper B. Drummond, of Sussex, deceased, _____ to reside in the old homestead and was in
letters of administration were granted to yNT affectionate relation with Mrs. Taylor,after
Louise Drummond, valuation being sworn CllFtS Colds iO^JBr HOlir she again became a widow and indeed, un-
at $250 personal property. White & King, M ,d oas becauee til sickness and death a few weeks ago.
nrnntnrfi îuany i . _ Jr jr ~ > t> . £ Many and companions of the de-compo6ed>f u rag- ceao^^idy are saddened by her early re

rant hw mg (JbfmfOzone col( 8 in amt sympathize with the bereaved
one^four and iAoth harml4|rand delight^||f^band and child. The ijoral tributes 
fur to the ^■^colds, snai^i w)dtdl covered the coffin and subsequent-

IinJ^olds wiwyfining evj^^ire j the grave testify to the esteem in which # qu'<*V*en theg^amic /he wa8 held.
■Titarrhoçflflnc is liuered. Cat-
mets like a charm^m colds, kills After 40 years of continuous service he
ight. preventsJ^ir return a few tween Fitchburg and Ashburnham, Augustus 

liter. For colds*!atarrh and throat O. Whitney, owner and driver of the Ash-
r„se nnlv ciifrrhozone Comnlete buroham coach, has retired. Mr. Whitney;,uae “n.yJr ™ I Complete eBtlmates he haB travelled nearly 260,000
$1.00, trypBze 25c. at all aruggieta. miles.
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Many of the great London hospitals re

ceived their grants of land from early Nor
man and even Danish kings. The plots on 
which they rest usually are exempt from 
all taxation; or, if they pay any ground 
rent at all, it usually is of a nominal des
cription—such as five horsehoe nails or 
three grains of corn per annum. The an
tiquity of the land grants and the noble 
purposes to which they are devoted make 
these vast hospitals among London’s most 
venerated institutions.

Attached to nearly all the great London 
hospitals are medical schools which pre
sent exceptional opportunities to the stu
dent. It may well be imagined that every 
possible case treated by medical science 
may be seen by a student attached to a 
hospital that handles from 50.000 to 100,- 
000 cases, or more, a year. Some of the 
great hospitals—such as Guy’s—issue week
ly and monthly journals which are read 
by medical men all over the world. All 
the great physicians who attend these hos
pitals give lectures free to the students, 
and report in medical journals the “inter
esting cases” which come under their no
tice.

While most London hospitals are de
voted to the care of human beings, there 
are many which treat only animals. There 
scarcely is a form of animal suffering which 
is not cared for on a grand scale in Lon
don. There are hospitals for dogs, horses, 
birds, cats, white mice and other pets. 
There is even a “Home of "Rest for Hor
ses.” Now that the motor bus and other 
forms of mechanial v traction are coming 
in and disnensintr with the use of horses, 
the charitably disposed in England have 
“got together” to provide resting homes 
for worn-out equines. Homes for lost1- and 
starving docs, drinking fountains for ani
mals. anti-vivisection, hospitals for animals 
and other benevolent institutions speak 
well for the kindliness of the Londoner. 
It is for tbe=p reasons that the English 
capital has justlv achieved the reputation 
of being the world’s most charitable city.
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A JfOA Kl. DEVICE FOR ORTAININfi SMALL CON fEIBimONS

seek* any treatment that ia likely to in- Wales, $1,500; Princess Victoria. $25; lit- 
volve serious consequences. Of course, tie Prince Edward, $5.25; while little 
those whose poverty is beyond question Prince Albert, Princess Victoria of Wales, 
find ready and immediate access to any of Prince Henry and Prince George each give 
the hospitals, and their treatment costs $5.25. The total royal donations amount 
nothing. The middle classes, however,and to about $2,775. Of course, it might hare 
the fairly well-to-do must be recommended been a trifle more, considering that the
by some one who contributes to the hoe- royal family of England draws from the yj has been estimated roughly that Lon- 
pital funds before they can receive treat- British people every year about $2,500,000; don hospitals renuire an annual fund of 
ment. but as the king and the Prince of Wales something like $5.000.000 to keen them go-

As a general rule, outside of every Lon- give their personal servira to the fund, foe and that upwards of 2,500.000 receive 
don hospital is posted a conspicuous sign the generosity of the subscription itself the benefit of the treatment they afford. 

j announcing the fact that treatment is for should not, perhaps, be questioned. Mr. Carnegie is by no means the only
the “poor only,” and advising people who One of the largest sources of wealth of prominent American who has assisted Lnn- 

afford to pay to lie attended privately, the London hospitals are bequests by will. dnn hospitals. Foremost among the great 
Naturally, if some such regulation were Recently Mrs. Lcwis-IIill, wife of the fa- helpers in this worthy endeavor is the 
not made,’ the rich would flock to the hos- mous London pawnbroker, died and left Duchess of Marlborough—formerly Consue- 
pitals in order to obtain assistance from $1,250,000 to the fund; Alfred Beit left fo Vanderbilt. Not only has she sent do- 
the famous doctors who give their services $100,000, while George Herring, previous nations of substantial amounts to various 
freely in the cause of charity. A man with to his death, had contributed $490,000 to large hospitals, but recently, built at her 
appendicitis, for instance, who might not King Edward’s fund. In his will ho left own expense an extensive wing to one of 
have overmuch confidence in his family to the hospital fund a large sum of money the largest of these institutions—the West
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Sinclair Cup Arrives.
The silver cup presented to the Provin

cial Itffle Association by Mrs. John Mc- 
Kane and to be known as the Sinclair cup, 
arrived today from Tiffany's, New York, 
and was placed on exhibition in the He- 
Kobbie Shoe Company’s window, King 
street. It is a very beautiful trophy and I hour: 
has been greatly admired by all who have | trojj 
seen it.—The Globe, Wednesday.
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^ the painter calls a Utopian. Dr. Koldby 

told me yesterday that you deny outright 
that there is such a thing ae crime. Per
haps then you don’t even believe in wicked 
people?”

Nielsen shrugged his shoulders. mer among
‘That depends on what you understand 80ut’h o{ Lokken. 

by wicked people. Everything depends on The doctor chaffed Nielsen about the 
the construction one puts upon words.” English lady.

“I was thinking, for instance, of a man “The whole hotel is talking about you 
who does not shrink from any deed, how- two,” he said. “At first X left you alone.

I ever bad, if only it will advance his own I thought of course that you were out
I interests. A man who poisons the lives after discoveries, in you character of

of others simply for the sake of doing avenger of society. But now the fat cloth
evil. A man for whom evil itself is a merchant from Itanders and his old woman
joy.” have dinned my ears so full of spiteful

“I deny to begin with that such beings thinjy about you that I begin to be sus- 
of the Mediterranean, blue and white, are to be found,” said Nielsen. "Wicked- picious. Nielsen, my boy, you begin as
with sand-dunes yellow and grèen, and ted j ness is, as far as I can see. only a mis- an original avenger of justice in tragedy

understanding of the relation between gtyle, and you will end as a ladykiller
means and object. The best actions may ;n operretta style, with love and all the
seem bad if this relation be not considered; rest 0f it, just like the singer who carries

v. ,, .___, . , , ., . but that any man should do evil without his beloved in his arms into the water
Down on the beach, just above h gh &n object j do not believe, and let me every morning, to the scandal of the whole

water mark stood the heavy white rfe ^ tfae object itoelf must always con^egation at bathing time.” 
bajhls? ™achln?6 belonging to he 1, be> ftt the least] an imaginary advantage to “You’re jocular, doctor.” said Nielsen, 
and Martin and his wi e put , the person concerned. So that I believe "And you are so far right, in that the
into it and shoved them right down to the mistaken calculations, but not in con- murder itself, as we stand here far from
water s edge. The visitors sat dozing m gdous wlckednew.„ tbe meBe of it and among the living people
their beach chairs, while , Nielsen said this with a purpose; he concerned in it, disappears into the back-

playing and digging o - d ‘women thought he saw what she was aiming at, ground, becomes something psychologically
and he egged her on by contradicting her. different from what it was at Cranbourne 

“Then you don’t believe in crimes and Grove.” 
criminals?” she asked. ‘In which form do you prefer it?” asked

"I believe in crimes—as for criminals, tbe doctor, 
my definition is somewhat different from “in this form, certainly,” was the 
the ordinary one. In fact, by criminals answer.
I merely understand individuals who, with- “But what will you do?” 
out having a means of livelihood, sponge Nielsen stretched and turned to the sea, 
upon society by preying upon the other wkiqh lay before him, glancing in th 
members of society; this they do by «i shall do just what the situation de
actions which are not of the nature of mandg, doctor. Let everything come about- 
labor, but which constitute an appropri- 0f itself, and observe—observe until I 
ation of benefits without giving an equiv- can gee clearly.” 
aient for them. This is a social evil of “And then?”
which much might be said, but it is rather Nielsen turned round and laid his hand 
of an epidemic than of an acute character, on the doctor’s shoulder, 
and the criminals who appear least danger- "Then perhaps I shall shut my eyes 
ous, petty thieves and vagabonds, are and not see any more.” 
really the most dangerous.” “That is to say, you will give Mr. Arm-

She looked up. “But what about mur- gtrofig notice'and send for Madam Sivert- 
derers?” sen without the cat, as I proposed last

“Murderers are people who stand in a Thursday. Very well, Nielsen, you know 
doubtful position. It may Very well be tbat whatever you do will be well done, 
a crime to kill a man, but it need not be ag ]ong as you are honest in your motives 
so. In war the greatest manelayer is the and don’t sail under false colors. But here 
greatest hero, and we are brought up to you must be good enough to remember 
honor the names that are connected with that whereas, so long as we are dealing 
the most brilliant wholesale manslaughter. wjth Miss Derry, there was always one 
To kill is an action like all other actions— way out which I generally take into con
it may be justified, and it may be unjtisti- ^deration when it’s a question of un- 
fied. It all depends on the motives.” attached young men and good looking 

She sat drawing figures with her parasol girls—namely the chance that the mas- 
in the sand. culine may take the feminine and run off

"The Scripture tells us----- ” with it. Here, on the other hand, we find
“Mrs. Weston,” said Nielsen, "let us the feminine partly already provided with wrong. __ [The opinions of correspondents are not

-, , , , , , .__ ., , leave the Scriptures on one side. It has a lawful spouse, which makes the case a "May I be allowed an observation. necessarily those of The Telegraph. This
dressed her and as for her toother, ahe,^ ^ much „isused to be applied in good deal more complicated. What?” he went on. The "letrere^eceivedP Unsized

hw«^n ^.mmsnri He our case- M? contention is, breifly, that “j haven’t the slightest intention of “Ten," said Nielsen. communicltions wiU not be noticed. Write
evidently he who was in command. we have no right to deprive another explaining myself," said Nielsen; "not “We start with the assumption that on „ne side of the paper only. Communica-
made all the arrangements with the hotel in the case of its before we know a great deal more than we the Weston syndicate have murdered ‘ions must be plainly rir‘t‘?°‘l°tll“w‘=ecl^®5
ordLTd aether tw?eaboruteto 2 shor being necessary in order to preserve one’s Hw.’’ Major Johnson. Your companion will r^ïet^lrm^u^f^^dremed^n6^/'ft
ordered the other two about m a own or that of some other person whose “There may be something in that,” said therefore be perfectly well aware that the ia not U8ed. The name and address of the
and sharp tone. They seem ° J" Ufe has a value for us. But because it the doctor. “Especially as we know ahao- major you and Mise Derry are looking writer should be# sent with sX^yletter 03

^ew JwrvTli is thus unlawful to deprive another of his J^ly nothing at present.” looking for is lying safely in the œllar evidence of good falth.^d. Telegraph.]
tos sister, though he too, was ry . ^ not necesgarily a crime; it only “Quite so, my dear doctor; then we are. at Cranbourne Grove, and so is easy to
He was marked with small-pox, .and had gQ wheQ th# action can ^ in. „ find. Outwardly he will pretend not to

to tbrnlane^nt out eluded in the category of parasitical actions "We always are," said the doctor. understand a word of it, and inwardly he j, ^ The Telegraph:
o? hU wav ^ Ltel pro&f com that I was talking of just now.” And he added: will laugh at you.” Sir,-Having just noticed an article in
plained of his exactingneL and impolite Mrs' We8ton looked UP Wlth 1 d,6ht “Always when your ideas are reason- A superior smile came over Nielsens ^ Tlmea^ 3tonight dealing with the
totthto and t— Te “to’ ^hen you mean to say that only vag- ^ thia is the state of affairs,” said “Thank Heaven I’m not such an-idiot ^HnimpL^Ly Tmt^havl
toUmuch taken up with "h^wife in spite abonds and P°°r 'PeoPle who do"’‘ work the doctor: “The family assembled here, as you take me for, my dear doctor he regarding the Kings County Milk Produc-
be much tak P , ’ , „Pt , can commit murder as a crime?” with which Providence has brought us said. “Be qmet now and listen, and then erg, AMociation- xhey 8ay it had its in-
him 6Thev were not like a married couple “Yes” “id Nieken' Bhould be £ad in contact in its unfathomable way-lead-, believe, 0 thou of little faith; It is quite ception at Bloomfield, and that it is con-
and'thev had senarate rooms in the hotel’ to have that 6ettled 88 a Principle. But ; ing in this case across Borglum Hill—is our | possible to underestimate the intelligence bned entirely to that district. As one of

■NTiolaen on the other hand seemed to 1 must add at once that tbe designation trio from Cranbourne Grove. Mr. Weston 0f an ordinary person. .the original members, 1 may tell you that
l the it. ’ . next in crime can also be used for all cases where jg married to Mrs. Weston. He is tall,. “Go ahead,” said the doctor, pouring ^ bad jts inception at Norton some three

P ease»t th»y tahfp she listened to him tbe deed cornea under the head of social gaunt, and looks alike.a fool, but we can out a big glass of whisky for Nielsen. The yeare àg0_ At its original meeting the en-
er,.,_ . mpi„n-hni„ transactions of which the normal con- scarcely call him a lunatic. At the worst, | doctor himself drank soda water. tire miik-sup'plying district was represent-

n a " I , „ . dition is that he who benefits must give he’s of rather weak intellect. As to her, i Nielsen continued. ed—that is irom Penobsquis to Jubilee—
way when ne a a.____ j,,-™ an equivalent. A millionaire can commit I reserve my opinion until she is quite j “We are out in the boat on the big and jt still retains its representation from

• V ° ,i.,f i v; ' a murder of this criminal kind. Well, Well again. But the brother, Mr. Throg-1 bank, and, as you so pertinently remarked, tbose places,
paioung, ana mar a sp . - perhaps you don’t understand that. I morion, is just cut out to be an object of [ the Englishman sits inwardly grinning at j might say that this association has

there was muc , , _ ? mean, simply, that it is the motive that suspicion. None of tbe outward signs are me. Then I say: ‘Mr. Weston—it’s no use urged upon the dealers m the past few
people at iioxaen. .it , • j determines this, and the motive must be of wanting. Scowling eyes, eyebrows that y0Ur trying to play with me. Miss-Derry weeks to pay them enough to make both
they came ■ ? a social crime to make it a crime.” meet, ears flat against the head. In short, is in earnest. We have taken your house, ! endg meet. We have asked them for
nothing, and Hielsen touna ut o g “Otherwise it is permitted to kill,” she he has such a suspicious look that I begin No. 48 Cranbourne Grove, you understand, thirty-five cents a can of eight quarts, or
either. Englishmen have a way of minding ^ ig what you mea„, isn-t it?” by dismissing the idea of suspecting him. and----- ’ ” about four and a half cents a quart. Last
4 unf v, » i i ,v t “I didn’t say that. You must remember, “The party has been here four weeks. The doctor could not resist an inter- winter we received thirty cents a can, and

°rd j i w "tu llliî. we are talking of criminals, of wicked g0 they arrived here just when they ruption. "Down in the cellar we when it was advanced to that price the
they had arrived early, before the regular j my that there are criminals, ebould, and just as the London season found----- ” dealer promptly advanced his city custom-
season had opened. Ifie paid punctually ^ crimes, there are, in fact, actions began. ‘Poste restante, Hjorring,’ simply “May I call you an idiot without making ers to seven cents a quart. That is, he ad-

^nd thev held al«,f from which must be judged and explained by, meaDt that they knew this part, but had you angry, my dear doctor?" vanced one cent a quart when lie had | J^JTE
many letters, and they held aloof from ^ motjva6 If we could find a new ! not decided on Lonstrup or Lokken or “You mav call me a fool, if you like; only to pay a little more than half a cent
other people. lne accident tnat a m { them, it would be the first step. Hirtshals. They have been to Lonstrop for I can’t be more stupid than you are.” more, and I notice one dealer is quoted

first toinv that htd occas We must judge the motives to judge the M„e-that is, Mrs. Weston has been “Then I’ll say idiot. Do you really this morning as not wanting to adduce 
Koldby was the first thing that hkdoccas at present the opposite is there-as Miss Throgmorton, with an think I will teU Weston that? Good to eight cents now and talks of forty
mned any sort or connection between the wbat ia done Bat Df courBe 1 can’t ex- elder lady. Lord! hasn’t our long acquaintanceship cents a can. ,NT*>NAT10I»L B
Eng is men an ' piajn an this to you in a conversation "They chose Lokken, were none of them given you a higher opinion of me? I’m All we ask is thirty-five cents a can and reED«
As the earliest arrn als, they had their P y sunn pands. I only wanted had been before. Note that as a suspicious firry for you, for I’m hanged if the fault as he already advanced a half cent more tlble M
places at the top of the table, and Hiere ^ Bbow you tbe line [0 f0]]0w. For you > “ rcum6tance. though it really doesn’t ; is on my side.” last year than we asked him why should | n»u. bfcbs^3’
they sat and made the tradesneonle18eem to take an interest in murder yid matter a straw, and then tell me what ; “Nielsen,” said the doctor, “it’s only he advance another half cent more than gorMS, Sts, catilelmw

The other visitors—mostly tradespeople__ , „ 11 >» ~ rmmk nWpmFws to idioev we ask and talk about eight cents a quart? ■heeD’ortambs, becAse

to the traditional usage of the Danish m contact witb anything ^ Jhat eort. she s lovely. ! “l shall,Ba^ t0 ™y Englishman out , ^ rt &nd if the dealers fitill refuse I ^on save *nev becau
But it interests me. You know, it in- “The very word I used the first time there on the blue water, that if he wont ..j, enable us to meet our T»1! pay~Juch more ttcrests everybody.” we saw her Poor Miss Derry! You’ll make a clean breast of it, I shall go back to pay^s e-ugh ^ernble us^ meet our .ntern.tln^ 3t»c,

Nielsen had risen. see now, shell turn out to be the to London, and if I have to tear up the ; ’ tQ ^ tbat en0Ugh milk ia ; only the Anuiiie Into
“Of course, it interests everybody. I mUrderess, and these people here had floor in every single room it 48 Cran- ; ® dQwn toygupply necessary cases, Food'

personally have come in cohtact with a nothing to do with the business, in spite bourne Grove, I’ll do it, foï I will have , ag [n[ants etc"
very remarkablè murder case—well, I of Mr. Throgmorton’s decidedly criminal the major, dead or alive. Now what do Wg can 0nlv’add that it is absolutely
won’t tell you about it to-day, but some appearance.” you say?” , , . impossible to "make milk at less than
other time. I can assure you it is interest- ; -------------- The doctor bowed deeply—and drank thirty-five cents a can at present cost of

in silence. teed etc., and pay our bills. We have
I _pi_ j » , « noiwi “Nielsen,” said he, “that’s what you alre^dy been obliged to pay extra prices

The days pa^ed, the «ea remained calm haye to do. It’s good.” fn a,most aU wares we get from the city,
Iand fne,ndly’ the, sun c Visitor, went (To be continued.) and we can hardly think that the general

For with all it warmth over the scene. Visitors went apinion wlll bear out the remarks in the
Times tonight.

I feel sure you will insert this letter for 
that we will get fair treatment by

“Oho!” laughed the doctor. “You’re 
a hero.”

“Yes, or a knight,” said Nielsen, laugh
ing. “These twp gentlemen are unpleasant, 
but we’ll make them lay down their arms, 
I’m hanged if we won’t. I’ll entice them 
a long way out to sea, in Bolle Jens’ 
Betfy, after lobsters on the great banks, 

j and then I’ll open fire on them where they 
can’t get away. They won’t be able to 
break off the discussion out there. A 
twelve hours’ working day at sea is a 
good thing. What do you think?”

“There’s something in that,” said the 
doctor, “but you ought to take them one 
at a time. Let me hang on to Throg
morton while you go out in Bolle Jems’ 
Betty, taking only Weston with you. I 
don’t suppose yôu are so quixotically 
chivalrous as not to admit the advisability 
of attacking the weakest of the men first?”

“No, in dealing with men the tactics 
are different,” said Nielsen. “You are 
right. You take charge of Throgmorton, 
while I sail out with Weston and do the 
needful.”

“What? Tell him all?”

advance—but still he thought it was some-
’

:
thing.

“Not much, though,” thought Dr. Kold
by—rightly. After lunch he and Nielsen 
took a turn on the sands towards Nybaek, 
which appears, flat and waterless in sum- 

the sand-dunes about a mile
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There was a pick young man named Dent,
Whose money was nearly all spent ;

Oh, Doctor, come quick,
For I am ao sick,

1 But the Doctor, to him, our pills sent.
N.B.—Please note that the laat line should rhyme with the first two lines.
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There was a young girl wh 
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“ I know they are
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’CHAPTER XIH—(Continued)

“No sentiment, doctor. We have a duty 
to perform. Jump in and let’s go on.”

They descended Borglum Hill.
They made slow progress; the road was 

heavy and sandy, and the horses heavy 
and slow. The carriage groaned on its 
wheels, and the driver was à West Jute 
and took his time.

“What’s your plan now?” asked the 
doctor. |

“None,” was the answer; “or perhaps 
a reconnoitering. But look there, doctor, 
ehe’ll come to grief!”

The doctor looked over the iront seat 
of the charabanc and saw just in front 
of them a lady on a bicycle, who had 
evidently lost control of her machine. It. 
swerved 'to the right and then to the left, 
and suddenly she was planted in the ditch. 
Two gentlemen, evidently of the same 
party, came cycling past the carriage, just 
where the road made a sharp turn at the 
foot of the hill. They stopped short.

The carriage stopped, too.
The lady was sitting at the edge of the 

ditch, looking pale, and in some pain; 
.she was holding her left wrist with the 
I other hand.

Nielsen jumped out, and the doctor 
; also stepped cautiously down from the 
' carriage.

They both approached the lady and her

:

roofs up to the ridge of the hills.
And that was how Lokken was looking 

now, warm and bathed in sunshine. .
,

k chills,
1

“Yes.”
“H’m! Is that wise? Then we shall 

have to call in the police to keep the 
fellows in check.”

“That wasn’t my intention,” said Niel
sen; "but now I had better give you my 
whole plan.” t

“Let’s hear it,” said the doctor.
“Well, when we’re out to sea, I shall 

say to Mr. Weston that if I have ap
proached his wife and tried to entertain 
her, he musn’t think for a moment that I 
had any idea of interfering with hie rights. 
You see, the fellow is fearfully jealous, 
isn’t he?’’

"Somewhat,” assented the doctor.
“Good, again. Then—I had no intention 

of slighting him, but his wife interested 
A friend of mine, whom he probably

itheT) for the mUsing tfce, we won 
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Further out, the bathers, men an 
together, joked and laughëd in the warm, 
shallow water, and beyond them the 
fishermen busied themselves eeriovtsly with 
the smacks and motor boat»; as though 
the holiday side of life had nothing to do 
with them. They were seamen returned 
from long voyagea, sailors engaged in 
daily work at home, men of few words 
and mostly young, and mechanicians ; not 
long bearded fisher folk in leather jackets, 
such as you see on the walls of picture

X
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I Nielsen sat in a beach chair, talking 

English to Mrs. Weston. She had re
covered from the accident, could use her 
hand ajgain, and the acquaintance 
made. Mrs. Weston was handsome, 
slender, with brilliant black hair and black 
eyes. Her oval face was rather pale, but 
her complexion was pure and hep skin 
smooth. She spoke little, but evidently 
liked having a young man to talk to.her, 
and. Nielsen tajked well and readily.

The two Englishmen loafed about the 
beach; they would have liked to go sail
ing, but it was not the custom at Lokken. 
Now and then they went out with the 
fishermen, trolling for mackerel, or they 
would get on their bicycles and take a run 
along the beach before the west wind, 
when it was blowing.

Mrs. Weston did not talk much to them; 
a strangely irritable look came into -her 
great dark eyes when her husband ad-

me.
knows, as she undoubtedly knows him, a 
Mias Derry----- ”

“Ah----- ” interrupted the doctor.
“Yes, now I play out Miss Derry. Miss 

Derry has told me that her fianoe, Major 
Johnson, had lost his heart to Mrs. West
on and broken his engagement with her. 
That of course will only excite him a 
little----- ”

“Supposing it to be true,” put in the 
doctor.

"Whether it is true or not, I will go a 
step further. I will say that Miss Derry 
will not give np her major, and that I have 

to Lokken to find him. That of 
will have a disagreeable effect on
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j companions.
! “Impossible,” they heard one of the 
)latter say; “quite impossible.”

“English,” said the doctor.
Nielsen raked his hat and asked if he 

could he of any service. He spoke in 
1 English, and saw at once that he was wel- 

. It was better still when the doctor 
revealed himself as a medical man. The 
lady had sprained her wrist and was hors 
de combat; the bicycle was twisted in the 
fork and useless. The result was a wet 
compress, made with a handkerchief 
dipped in a pool of water, and then the 
lady was given a seat in the charabanc, 
where the cycle was also taken across a 
seat.’

That was the introduction, and it was 
* strange one.

The gentlemen introduced themselves as 
Mr. Weston and Mr. Throgmorton of Lon
don, the lady was Mr. Throgmorton’s 
sister, Mrs. Weston.

Dr. Koldby took this remarkable piece 
of intelligence very cooly, but Nielsen 
turned red.

That was, nevertheless, how it was, and 
dot a bit otherwise.

The trio on the road were the people 
from Cranbourne Grove; only the mur
dered man was missing. He was not there.

And his name turned ont to be Johnson, 
just as it should!

The charabanc rolled along over the old 
chausee by Furreby Beck, past the mission 
house, the church, and the school, into the 
sandy streets of Lokken and over the 
clattering boards that covered the gutters 
up to the market place, where it stopped 
in front of the hotel, With one wheel sunk 
in the black slimy gutter.

Now Nielsen and the doctor had arrived 
at their destination, and Mrs. Weston 
was grateful, though tormpnted with pain.

The local doctor was sent for—Dr. Kold
by was not a man to do any quack work, 
or to interfer with a colleague.

Mrs. Weston was put to bed.
But Mr. Weston and Mr. Throgmorton 

declared that it was higher powers that 
had brought the two friends to Lokken.

Dr. Koldby did not contradict them, 
though he was in a high degree unortho
dox! Nielsen, for his pert, was thinking 
of Mrs. Weston, her delicate, pale, suffer
ing face, and the dull helpless pain.

The two friends stood iiç- their room 
at the back of the hotel, formerly a trades
man’s storehouse.

“I know what you’re thinlang about, 
Nielsen,” said the doctor. t 

Nielsen looked at him.
“She ig innocent—and now Miss Derry’s 

shares are going down. If that long, bony 
Englishman is Mr. Weston, things will 
look bad for Miss Derry. Nielsen, this 
is beginning well. Even the most common
place of novel writers would have thought 
twice about arranging a meeting and an 
accident like the one that has been 
arranged by the powers above to-day. Let 
us learn from this to be indulgent to the 
novelists; life occasionally makes its 
romances very straight to the point, and,

, queer enough, just in the right places.” 
Nielsen shook his head.
“We must beware, doctor, of all pre

conceived opinions, you know.”
“We take it in turns to tell each other 

that,” said the doctor. “You. especially 
ought to reifiember that, when suspected 
people turn out to be of the female sex 
and young and lovely. Thank yqur stars 
you’ve got an; elderly, disillusioned mis
ogynist with you.
thing—I only hope this lady’s name is not
Amy, too, if so I shall protest------”

“Pat,” said Nielsen—the two Englishmen 
were passing the window, which looked 
on to the yard.

One of them said to the other in 
English :

“The doctor says Amy will be all right 
!tn a day or two.”

The doctor—in this case Dr. Koldby— 
said nothing at all.

But both he and Nielsen thought of the 
eat.

And at last the doctor said:
“Nielsen, we ought to have packed Sip 

the animal and brought it with us to 
Lokken.”

on about

MONTREAL

come come 
course 
Mr. Weston.”

“Do you think so,” said the doctor—he 
had a wicked look in the edmer of his 
eye; it tickled him to eee Nielsen going 
off on a wrong scent—and this scent was
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This suited Niekén very well. With
out having any fixed plan, he attached him
self to the young lady; he could eee that 
she liked him. As for confidence, she 
showed him none and never spoke of her
self, nor did Kielsen ask her any questions.

, . , & . . c , , , 1 view—which of course, is best illustrated1of her two companions was painful to her. V ,
But he could not make out which was the by1.^xai?]E e!’ -, .
more disagreeable to her: the husband, ^ ^ there
whom he seemed to despise, or the brother, _ ™ f^your' eloquence your theories and visitors came, Dr. Koldby painted 
whom she apparently det«9te<i- * 1 about murdt,r and murderers are not alto- and Nielsen idled on the sands, generally 
brother had power over her, that was ther c]ear >. ! with Mrs. Weston. The two Englishmen
clear; and Nieton connected this in his “[ bope to make them so,” said Nielsen, i were rather annoyed at this, but they
own way with the adventure of Cranbourne „It ^ my hobby and ( shal] do my best sought distraction in eport. The other 
Grove. As tor plans, he had none. As wbat I mean.” visitors looked askance. Nielsen made
things,were there was really nothing to. , Jmcr ehe aaked. no progress,
be done, he had first to vin her friend ,lBcca|lge you interest me deeply, Mrs.) And the doctor chaffed him.
skip, then perhaps her confidence, and so, w * n >> ( Miss Derry did not write, and Madam
to build up a foundation from chance j „It,g just ,unch time>.. she said> getting Sivertsen’s reports were brief. She could 
words and expressions, for the buspicion | not understand why the two gentlemen
which as yet was formless and vague. It, Pphey walked together through the sand- kept on the expensive house in London,
was not a very bono’^l , ^' b“, ’ dunes, where a lane had been dug between but they paid, and she got along. The cat
things stood it was the only method of and feQced , was getting fat and sleek. Perhaps it was

to T » j VS.1..S *;= On the beach, by this lane, ran the town for the cat’s sake they kept the house?
it toaT you lame to choose this side of dra™, stinking and stagnant in the heat Sto hkedjhe animal; they had become

the North Sea? There are lots of English, 0 ,(J. that ig Qanish,” said Mrs. The doctor, too, thought it was getting
seaside places on the opposite coast, a d , the beautiful fresh a rather expensive amusement, and Niel-
you don’t seem to care about the country £ w]th’a hkc that... sen admitted that it was an unproductive
or the people over Here. “It is poverty," said Nielsen. “The town investment; but, good heavens, this was

bhe shook Her neao. calmot afford to build a proper drain, so j a case, and before three months were past
One is not always master of one utters of Lokken have to smell and they would have it straightened out. Any-

S""'™, to'r. .«1. b,«h m- b. b, ,bi. ho. «b^h.- .b, b.u«, „d ,b.y

my nerbV“4èr Ind emvrhhiXndndwbi^ldti '’"“Iu'England it would not be allowed,” But the worst of it all was. they had 
brother and my husband wish it. 6 made no progress. They seemed to have

‘‘You would prefcrernot to be here’” "In England there is lots of money. But stuck. So the doctor decided to lend a 
l i TJ T W P ‘ “ Denmark, as the poet sings, is a poor hand and make up to the Englishmen,

8 She looked UD with a tired smile little land, and Lokken, with all its beauty, but it did not come to much. He went I
“Î6 h0a0ve soPfIwh^shet none at all, is a po/r little town. But you, Mrs. West- "âliu?H^Z by^me"

tomtit andmiotikdout1ovCT0thrsteaIthat undoubtod^dvantages of your ownTolntr^ The Englishmen went out with him once, 
to sit and look out o er he sea that that country, and then they found a fisherman at the :
murmurs eo pleaeantly here. And 1 like B . , , , , thp tnwn hired histo hear von talk You talk quietly and where alone you seem to feel at home?" north end of the town, hireo ms sm,ck,rieiTntly only I don’t like to hear you Mrs. Weston stopped and looked at him and went out alone
pleasantly , only i aon t like to near you , Late one evening the doctor unburdened
ask questions, and there is so much else Nielsen ” she said “You have his heart to Nielsen, over their last cigar. !
to talk about besides ourselves. You can -vlr- Ptieisen^ ealu- 1 uu „T , . Nielsen ” he said “we have-Mr sus* ïriûsr-.-ï iraïsrrsi'LT.tSia J^p: ». *** a
prefer talking about men and women, and Tampere you^ave yetTuUVeTra warming Mrs.
ThS".‘meynh0obbd: “and perh^sTt Cs against my trill, but even if you were the Heston up tomji boilingpoint • Mak« ba^ 
vou But after all men and women are dearest friend of my childhood, I could , and do so. bhe u> eick to death ot her 
what wè have most toteres? in bearing not tell yon why I am here. Now that you husband and she is gone on you I can
about, and in talking to you I should like know >t is a secret, you won t ask me any tbat l”hJy £ go toward. I

much to know who and what you more. ^ ^ Niebcn assume/of couree, that she is white as

But now he had found out that Mrs. snow.”
Weston w»s here against her will; that Nielsen shook his head, 
there were men around her who did evil “I’d rather not go to work in that waj. I 
for its own sake, and that ehe was in- No, let us make our attack where the 
terested in murders. ' fortress seems the strongest, that s the j

He could have told himself that in heroic way.”

3 FEEDS «a ONE CÿNT
I

Largest Stock Food Factories 
m the World /i CHAPTER XV.

! CASH CAPirnL PAID IN, 53.000.000
We wAnufacture «Bid 

guarantee : ’
International S™k Food /

International Woultny Fo<A 

Internationa Louse igNor 
International W 

Intemafcnal 
International Collc|Can 

International Harndhs Soap 
International Foét Remedy 

Intemationdf Hoof Ointment 
International Pheno Chloro

(Disinfectant)
International Compound Absorbent 

(Spavin Cure)
International Gall Cure 

International Stock Dip 
International Distemper Cure

Sold on k CASH GUARANTEE vf Sat
isfaction by 128,000 Dealers

'

I But I’ll tell you one

9.

us, so
all who will take the trouble to look into 

side of the business.
Thanking you, I remain,

A MEMBER OF PRODUCERS’ 
ASSOCIATION.

Powder 
ive Curecurr 5r% Nov. 12, 1907.

I
ePILUA-rt V

BRIDES OF i FEW 
WEEKS TIRE OF YOKEi. 1)

%'V
Two Ontario Girls Seek Their Free- 

donv/on the Ground That They 

W^Fe Minors.
CHAPTER XIV.

The beach at Lokken is broad, white, 
and flat—of sand, nothing but fine sand; 
low dunes of drifting sand, stopped by the 
iway and settled among tufts of rough 
grass. The dunes have not been there 
long; Lokken skippers remember in their 
childhood, when they used to sail on their 
fathers’ ships to Norway, that Lokken was 
the mart of Hjorring; some of the store
houses of that time are still standing; 
they lay between thatched fishers’ cottages, 
«taring out over the bay. And, no doubt, 
that was how Lokken looked when the 
English in 1801 hove to out in the bay and 
fired heavy cannon balls into the town. 
The cannon balls are still there, but the 
eand-dunes conceal the town. The sea has 
Bent its sand to choke it, and the Mid- 
Jutland Railway has cut it off from the 
land of the living.

A hundred fishermen—a few hundred 
souls in all—that is the town of Lokken in 
our day.

But the sands are broad and white, and 
in summer time Lokken is full of visitors. 
When the bay is smooth and bright and 
the sun sends its beams down over Rud- 
bjerg cliffs, which rise abruptly from the 
sea to the north and shine over the long 
stretch of beach that runs “south past 
Blokhue till it ends in the steep descent 
of Bovbjerg, thep Lokken rivals the shores

?
Dan Patch Mailed Free
When you write for Stock Book 

mentioned above aek for a picture 
of Dan Patch 1.56, and It will be In
cluded free of charge.nto, Nov. 14—The newly amended 

mjmage act in which provision is' made -

f£Zr;ri°1 Sir rznïr. bnmmwAL Stock Food Co.
TORONTO.CANADA

—my I “Blacl Knighy |hines 
quickly-
chines b r dS^md Ehines 
by nigh .
VNo di st—no dirj — no 
had i lbbing — ftlways 

fcjnstant use. i 
And it xXn’t bum orf 

rhow hot the fist.

ht—;î Jnorning in the filing of writs of summons 
against William Anderson, of Toronto 
Junction, and William Fagan, of Toronto.

Anderson’s young wife was formerly 
Miss Margaret Knight and Miss Edna Pat
terson is the present Mrs. Fagan. Both 
ladies have changed their minds in a few 
weeks and want to be free of the matri
monial knot.

31

lixirTuttle’sre; horse»in the 
fails il 
t does.

Greatest make
world. TestedPma*' yys, neve 
cure be pos^lole. mOO^eward II 
For lameneiF, 
spavin, ringbo 
etc. #

SOI

no matt 
To k :ep Stoves, Grafes 

and Ii 3n fork alvftys 
clean a id bright, witjf the 
least pc sijfte troubl# use

int,
Sunday School Association.

A communication just received from the 
president of the Charlotte County Sunday 
School Association, W. H. Famham, con
veys the intelligence that they are ex
tending an invitation to the New Bruns
wick S. S. Association to meet with them 
in anual convention next year. This is 
extended on behalf of the Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Baptist Sunday schools of 
St. Stephen and Milltown.

There is every probability that the in
vitation Will be accepted by the executive 

tee at their next regular evasion.

lugs,

111as
/Fata

6 Ihpd use. Ask i
'Æ Worm and 
f and HoofM J
nary Experlem
r Symptoms , 
nts. Write fo

. _____ CO., 74 Beverly St.. Bostonfllass.
•alÆM A. Tuttle. Mgr., 32 St. CebrJ#l St.
: of Wm>listers; only temporary rclù/Ætr any.

rJfCROCKER, South Farmington, 
Nova Scotia. Jr

liniment fo/hou
for#ultle’ar Amq 
CoMltlonr Fowl 
OHtmof. "Vei
uin^rguide ye 
aWSmmon aSJ
TUTTLE’S EL*1

Beware

I

Block finiflht
Stove Polish

very
are.” batmen tÆz 

PostageÆ.“That ia a pleasant form of curiosity, 
isn’t it?” she replied. “I am nothing, 
I am nobody. But you are right to talk 
about crime and guilt, as you say; that 
subject interests me, too, eepecially when 
you talk about it—you, whom your friend

;

4 C. H.
coiaijait

/
J
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\ IAN BANKST, JOHN MARKETSHOW DO YOU KNOW
New York, Not 10—Ard, bark Savola, San-

t0Reedy Island, Del, Nov 10-Passed up, star THAT YOU H.AVE NOT
Sylvia, Windsor for Philadélphla. N During the past week there has been a

Passed down—Schr Laura C. Philadelphia f\irr i rr O ^r°P In the price of many kinds of groceries,
for Windsor. K1 |||l] I I ■ ll\r/lNr’ r In some cases this is due to the advance of

Salem, Nov 10—Ard. echrs Lizzie Lane,Port i 1111/lsls ■ l/UL<njL • the season, as the new crop is coming in; but
Reading; Comrade, Boston for Musquash. j the stringency of the money market is also

Boston, Nov Â2—Ard, stmr Mystic, Louis- --------------- ; affecting prices in the local market. Manl-
burg; schr Cora B, Port Wade. I toba flour remains Arm, and Ontarlos have

Sid—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth. circnv vein THA1ÎC same me AC returned to the top notch mark reached three
Cld—Stmr Mystic, Loulsburg. schrzr George CVCKT TEAK lllUlljAliUj Ult Vr , weeks ago. Cornmeal shows a tendency to 

L Slipp, Halls Harbor; Enrl of Aberdeen, ; decline.
Richmond; Riveira, Halifax. NFHI FfTFD KIHtiPYt In the country market there is little change

City Island, Nov 12—Bound south, stmr ni-ui-t-vi *-i/ muiiui j in prices, and sales are reported somewhat
Hird, Amherst; schr Glyndon, Campbellton. dull. Lamb has advanced ». little, being

Portland. Me, Nov 12—Stmrs Bygland,Chat* ■- ■■ ■ somewhat scarcer. There is a good supply of
ham; Governor Cobb, St John for Boston. all kinds of vegetables. The principal whole-

Sld—Stmr Governor Cobb, St John for Bos- pyj YoUTSClf tO thC TCSt 6aIe Quotations Thursday were:
Rockland, Me, Nov 12—Sid, echrs Lena 1_____ COUNTRY MARKET.

White, Vinal Haven; Jennie A Stubbs, New 
York. Tf thereSalem, Mass, Nov 12—Sid, schrs Comrade, 11 *JWuulWY
Musquash; Otis Miller, Dorchester. J sharp snootmg P#1

New York, Nov 12—Cld, stmr Teutonic, i you have BEtiney Z)isl 
Southampton; schrs Vinlta, St John; Edde jf you Æe un«y l 
Theriault, Port Reading; Preference, St John., . , JT , 
via Carteret (N J). 13 n-°Keyanü üty y

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 12—Schrs Re- ease, 
becca M Walls, Port Reading for Calais; If t 
Greta, Elizabethport for St John; Arthur M 
Gibson, St John for New York. I

Passed—Schrs Rewa, New York for St John; .
R Bowers, St John for Philadelphia,

Philadelphia, Nov 12—Cld, schr
Witch, St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Nov 12—Passed, 
stmr Ring, Philadelphia for St. oJhn.

Stonington, Conn, Nov 12—Sid. schr Maple or 
Leaf, Parrsboro.

Calais, Nov 12—Sid, schrs Elizabeth M Cook,
New York; Maggie Todd, Huntington (.L. I.);
Virginia, Cheverle.

THECMARRIAGESWANTED

EO/"'I ARABLE GIRL WANTED for general 
xJ housework. Apply to Mrs. Wardn 
169 Wentworth street, St. John. 11-lf

i
4BIRTHS

11807

fïïnS1'M0 a on Wednesday, Nov. 13. 1907, the wife of 
matter. Con#nission#6r salary |90_a R^v. scovil Neales, a daughter,

month and expensesf$3.uû^aay. Steady em
ployment to good rlliy^ men. We lay out 
your work for you.V^o experience needed.
Write for particulars. Salus Medicinal Co.,
London, Ontario, Canada, ll-16-t.f.-whly

MEC OFFICE,

d, $10,000,006 
5,000,000 

- 113,000,000

ates and Pngfami
NSACTED

Paiib. s.
ALEX. 
A. H.i

.XX»,

Rest,
Totalet

! tee■ DEATHS *
mgrbotf Canada, and in the Ui

BANKING BUSINESS
COMMERCIAL AND FARMERS' PAPER

\X7ANTED—Girl for general housework. EATON—On Sunday, 10th inst, at the resl- 
1VV Knowledge of cooking required. Apply, 1 dence of her son-in-law, Walter M. Magee, 
Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union street, St. John, N. B. , Dorchester (Mass.). Mrs. Julia M. Eaton.

| Funeral from residence of G. F. Sancton, 
I STEPHEN—Suddenly, on the 10th Inst., at

WANTED_A second class female teacher ! gggT (°Dt')' L°Ul6a W‘f6 °£ J°h“
; Vfor District No. 2. Pariah of Kingston, \elSON—On Nor. U, Dorcas Ann Nelson, 

stating salary, to Thos. H. Braman, Seers- j aged clghty-flve years, leaving one daughter
B w i and six grandchildren to mourn.—(Boston

---------------------------------------------- ! papers please copy.)
mBACHER WANTED—A second or third ; FOWLER—On the ISth Inst., Caroline Dtck- 
X class teacher for School Districts of son, widow of the late Joseph A. Fowler. 
Kingston and Springfield. Apply to J. J. McINNIS—At Douglas Harbor, Queens
Hutchings, Hampton. N. B. S-7-4i-wky i county, on the 6th Inst., James D. Mclnnts.

after a short Illness, aged fifty-six years, leav
ing three sisters and two brothsrs to mourn. 
(American papers please copy).

The funeral took place on Sunday, 10th 
Inst., Rev. W. R. Pepper conducting the ser-

a gen;
10-30-2-w ITEO

SAVIN6S BANK DEPARTMENT « ■'

:: °oZ
■■ 0.09% 
'• 0.10 
" 0.09 

0.06% 
•; o.io
■■ î;S

::
:: IS
“ IE- a
M H5
« 0.20
44 1.16 
44 0.35

V , , , Beef, western.. .. .
les jh the back, or Beef butchers..........
thro%h the hips— Beer, country ....
ISP V 7 Mutton, per lb.. .
f; ' ,/ , Pork, per lb.. .. .
it mat, ancy sleep Veal, per lb.. ../ .........
k hav^Kidqéy Dis- Moose, per lb.,Jfinds.. .

Venison, per Jro.. ..
ie coated b““s,' p”” 
you have Carrots,

0.09
.............0.07

.. 0.04 

.. 0.06 

.. 0.09 

.. 0.07 

.. 0.06 

.. 0.06

Stnd upwards received ; interest aU 
d quarterly. The depositor is 

delay whatever in th> withdrawal of the whol^^ 
the deposit.
St. John Branch, corner K 

F. B. I II It Mill

Deposits of $1 
current rates and p ÿFfct to no 

portion of
.09î.oo\ stomacM is upsl^Lj 

lite fur, End no appétit! 
Disease^

!• -.
. _ bbl.e

I TurnipsJher bbl .
w.» î:l

yoiAave Kidnly Disease. \ EggjT (case), per doe.................0.24
lithe hand* feet or ankles arc puffy ; JiR butter, per lb.................0.26

ollen-yol certainly have Ki*ey Dis-1 gSi*£SS"............, ... ..................
[Ides, per lb.'..'. ....

. If you have any Jf thee^ Fowls, per pair.. .....
signs otTeeiaulkidney trouble, curSyojT Turkovs’ vef lb*7................0«

Saunderstown Nov. 11-Sld schr W E & self. Take ‘^hSa-tivos.” These tàbl/s Mapïe^nfp piï' galion. I.'.' 'i'. 1M
5.uLdLUrCkBrTMer f°r p“la: Lena,-a wonderfu.OLtion of fruit jJKs CahLgef’^ «.«

Rosarla, Nov. 13—Sid, star Htmera, Ben- ' and antisepticsS-metaiflllv relieve coftes- 
nett, Buenos Ayres. tion of the kidifcys, takXaway the Strain

City Island, Nov. 13—Bound south, schr W f ,. npmlate the lVwels stB & W L Tuck, St John via Fall River. overwork, regaate tne levels,st
Saunderstown, R. I., Nov. 13—Sid, schr | the liver, tone u% stomach\and djfcstion, , Marbot walnuts 

Maple Leaf, Stonington for Nova Scotia. and put the wholéMystem il its swongest, Almonds 
Hyannis Mass., Nov 13-Ard, schr Blue- best condition. \ 1 # California prune's'.'. 0.06% " 0.09%

St John for New York. Get “Fruit-a-tiveeXtake len/cgularly Alberts ........................................ 0.12 “ 0.12

—and cure yourself of of Kid- Pecans..'.".' .. o!l4 " o!l6
ney Disease. J J New datés, per ïb.*.* !. 0.06 ** 0.06*4

Your druggist will supply yu—or sent Peanuts, roasted.......................... ft.11 J.U
, P°fPa£ reC61Pt °f PriC#C' “ b0Xi DSoflnf' Messina, "per" bix"" SÆ " SS

de. 6 for $2.50. Ë New figs per lb.. .................. 0.09 " 0.10
Boston, Nov. 13—Ard, schre Annie, Salmon Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ott^a, Ont. Cocoanuts, per do'z..'..................0.60 “ 0.70

River (N S); Hattie Muriel. River Hebert. T Cocoanuts ner sack 0 00 “ 4.00Sid—Schr Earl of Aberdeen, Bridgewater. ... .. I — Bananas ..................100 " 2.25
Cld—Schr Princess of Avon, Moncton. r cal laté'vàié............................... 4-50 " 6.50
New York, Nov. 11—Cld, schrs Leila B ; adrift Nov 11; will be replaced as soon as .Tamai™ nr»...'..........................k'ho -< R.B0Hlrtle, Hlrtle, Lunenburg; Emily Anderson, practicable. V™ onton? ner c«e.................. 2 7S " aioo

Dexter, Windsor. ! Carver’s Harbor from the south—Colt Ledge AddIos n«r barrel .......... 1 50 *' 4.00
Sid—Bark Gaspe, Halifax. j spar buoy No 2, reported adrift Nov 11; will : Canadian onions 75 lb" bacs * 1 35 " 0.00Montevideo, Oct 22-In port, bark Lovisa, , be replaced as soon as practicable. | uanaaian onions. 76 id Dags..

Dodge, for New York, hides. | A new circular iron painted red has been
Calais, Me., Nov. 11—Ard, schr Lanle Cobb, provided for the lighthouse near the east end 

New York. ; of Sable island. On Nov 15 the character of Three Crown loose muscats.. 0.09% “ 0.10%
Gulfport, Nov. 7—Ard, bark Enterprise, ^the light will be changed, without further Choice seeded 1st......... 0.11% “

Sleeves, Havana. , notice, from a fixed white light to a flashing Fancy do.. .... ...*. .."
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 11—Ard, schr Mar- white light, showing three bright flashes at Malaga clusters!. .. .. .

garet May Riley, Richards, Porto Rico. intervals of three seconds, followed by an Malaga black baskets..
Mobile, Nov. 9—Ard, schr Union, Foster, interval of nine seconds. New Valencia! layers..

Georgetown. ~Currants, cleaned.. .. .,
Cld 11—Schr Georgina Roop, Roop, Matan- REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Currants’, cleaned, bulk.’.' ,
sid 9—Schrs B M Roberts, Grundmark, Hav- Liverpool, N S, Nov 9—Ard, barktn Glen- Rjce ^per^lb V ................0.03

ana; 11, Alebert D Mills, Cuba. ville Moore, Halifax for New York (put in Cream of tartar 'mire boxes 0 20
Newport News, Nov. 11—Sid, stmr Almora, here with loss of deckload and sails; leaking gaj s0^a per {5 '.......... ’ o!oi

Turner, Glasgow. badly, about six feet of water in hold. Her Bicarb soda ner keg................ 2 20
New London, Nov. 11-Sld, schr Rewa, cargo is scantling. ; Molasses- .................

MoLean from New York for St. John. City Island,Nov 10—Stmr Yumuri, Boe,Perth p0rt0 Rico . 0.84
Pascagoula, Miss., Nov. 11—Ard, schr Om- Amboy for St John, before reported put into panrv Barbados..........................0 28

ega, Birkrene, Kingston. ; Rock Island leaking and with cargo shifted, Beans vellow eve........................2 85
Passed Ship Island quarantine 11th, Hector, left here this morning, returning to New Beans* hand nicked.................. 2 15

McDonald, from Matanzas; schr Otis, Peter- ; York to make repairs. i g®ans nrimeP ....................
son, from do. ! City Island, Nov. 10-Stmr Yumuri, Boe, snH? nea*

for St. John, before reported ^^1 .............
Island leaking and with cargo ...................................

Germain Streets 

>• Manager.
1.00IT7ANTED—A second or third class female 

Vf teacher in school district Ne. 5, parish of 
Lepreaux, Charlotte county, N. B. Poor dls- 

pply, stating salary expected, to Ern- 
Shaw, New River Mills, Charlotte 

B.

0.50Kidi ,!

trict. A 
est A. 
county. N. n-n

SHIP NEWS./^4TTA\T«n-A competent general girl. Three 
^fV in family. No washing. References re

quired. Mrs. Hazen, 29 Chipman’s Hill. 
ll-lfi-2i-wky.

0.14 |M-6T
0.08east

i0.75KnlPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

roui

Inez
'WANTED-™rd claaa Female^i Teacher Tueefiay, Nov. 12.
, 'or.DletrLct {••vJl PaIlf?ivo£ ,olawm4 s’ Star Calvin Austin, 2,863, Thompson, from 
wTxom* Sencgreta°r'y, raare^, ChaHoUe Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee. pass and 
County. N. B. 7-7 ew maee.

Xj

rn«.
FRUITS, ETC.

FROM OUR CATALOG 3, Schr Foster Rice, 179, Lintop, from Phlla- 
, . . I delphia, Troop & Son, hard coal.

\T47ANTED—First or second class female | Coastwise—Tug Springhill. 96, Cook, witth 
W teacher for district No. L rated P<x>r» j barges Nos 5 and 6 In tow, Parrsboro ; stmr 
three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply • Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River and cld. 
stating salary to Miles E. Flanders, Secy. ] ** Wednesday, Nov. 13.
school trustees, Maple View. Victoria county, j stmr Aurora (N0r), 868, Chrlstophersen,

j from Jacksonville via Amherst (N S), Wm.
I Thomson & Co., 120 tons pig Iron; 698,000 feet

teacher Tor Schw? SSSA°l ffiS |‘"fctoK*» Spear (Am,. 299. Be,yea, from
of Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin sec- Plymouth, J A Gregory, ballast. ___
end week In August. Apply, stating salary, to Schr Vere B Roberts, 124, Roberts, from 
R. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees, P. O. New York, J W Smith, coal, 
address, Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw Schr Lois V Chaplea (Am), 192, Robinson,

from Calais, Stetson, Cutler & Co., ballast. 
YH7ANTED—Second or third class teacher Schr C B Woods (Am), Bl*hoP'[roro
VV itemale) for school district No. 14, par- Stonington, Stetson, Cutler A Co. J}a*la8î; 
ish of Drummond, Victoria county, for com- Coastwise—Star Brunswick, 72, Potter, Bass 

District rated poor. Apply to H. RiveWN S.) 
secretary to trustees. Lake Edward. Thursday, Nov. 14.
county. 7-11-aw ^Hmr Shenandoah, 2,491. Heeley, from Lon-

__________________ ^Joon via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
. . Bktn Emma R Smith. 371, Matteaon, from

14 TEN wanted for automoW drlvlngjÉIB New Tork A w Adams, coal. 
ilX repair business; $2a Ur road during gchr G H Pen.yi 99i McDonough, from
course, easy payments; largest spy best portlaDd nde), C M Kerrlson, ballast, school. Also correspoudenci~courM^or home gcbr Walter uller, US. Tower, from New- 
atudy. Send stamp for latajgiiV Boisi, ark, N c Scott, 201 tons hard coal, order.
Auto School, 84J lremon^mt, Boston, gchr Temperance Bell. 77, Wilson, from

Boston, C M Kerrlson, ballast.
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 

Bear* River ; schrs Jennie Palmer, 77, Copp, 
Hopewell Cape; Two Sisters, 86, Alcorn, Har
vey; Levueka, 75, George, Parrsboro; Flor
ence, 6, Craft, Lepreaux; Ariadne, 48, Out
house, Tiverton ; Little Annie, 18, Poland, 
Grand Harbor.

0.11 " 0.13 
0.14' “ 0.16

hen New walnuts.. . 
Grenoble walnuts

........... 0.13 " 0.00
...........0.13 " 0.14 V may at your leisure pick out your selection, write ■ sed 

we will do the rent, and just as atWactwy to you as jf yon 
visited this

nose,
Newburyport, Nov. 13—Sid, schr J Arthur 

Lord, eastern port.
Gloucester, Nov. 13—Sid, schrs John J. 

Perry, from Rockland, New York; Eric, from 
Boston, St. John; Comrade, from do, do; 
Onward, from do, do; H M Stanley, from do,

Iin person. This is made possible through 
nier Department, coupled, with the mew

*o*

edition of our Cats!
Oar Camlet ie 

Jewelry House si 
workshop.” Do P 
saving? Thnuumi 
threog ? Note tea

6 representative of a Manufacturing Retail 
tying you with goods “ direct hem 
realise what this meaur* 
of ether people do —why

t
lag term.
Hewlett,
Victoria

Mil Fin, tf ma $t MhrigMJinitk 
Ml* «ear 

frmt dim, 61 
gtii lintd. 81 

Mil Fwa eeaj

.......tut
tab

Mti Mtf pirn*GROCERIES.
diavuter SJftpmrt wwNw. 

Mti Solid lS
IM r pimU 

JMoK0.12 wHkvomrlb* 
i» redmcod oi 

MU Sottd Uk 
eomtfjkmt er

.... #.12 " #.12%
..3.00 “ 4.K
.. 2.40 " 2.50
... 0.06% " 0.07

.. 0.07% “
............0.14

we
MU

/ M»iVTm»Jf%*ÎWn Moh, , J» Ik, tins.. M0.06 bomd. 0.w
SERIES." Largest list ft h&rdxr varieties 
suited for the province Jot hagr Brunswick, 
specially recommended v thorii. B. Depart-
?.ron°,notgriC.& Mat

weekly. Permanent situation. 8tone&_JVel- 
Ungton, Toronto, Ontario. jHrew-u.

MUMidAl petrltua-
0.07% 

% " 0.15 
% “ 0.03% 

" 0.21 
" 0.01% 
" 2.36

1.,,; gjorIt in. lltmMtr. 
MSI Pmd hnndU

Swift, fint Mur
*)••••Mad#

The MwedWon of oor 04 pe«e Catalog is free for
•fIt centaine exact reprodoorione with descriptions“ 0.37 

** 0.29 
“ 2.90 
" 2.25 
M 2.10 
” 5.85 
M 3.70 
" 6.85

Cleared. Nowkies,Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware. 
Write far k to-day. the Ifor* Tuesday, Nor. 12.

Schr Ravola, Finley, for St Martins to load 
for Vineyard Haven f o.
/'Coastwise—1Tug Springhill, Cook, Yar
mouth: stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello ; 
schrs Lucy A Dionne, Weymouth ; E B Ool- 
wel,l Barry, Beaver Harbor;Yarmouth Packet, 
Shaw, Yarmouth.

•»*/I>KACHBRS holding first or second cia» 
X profeeslonsJ certificates warned immedi-
Kg»

2.00
............... 5.76 t dr Sons MAmbrose.Philadelphia, Nov. 11—Cld, stmr Ring, | Perth Ambo

put Into
New York, Nov. 13—Cld, stmr Celtic, Liver- shifted, left here this morning, returning to 

Schrs Glyndon, Halifax; Marjorie J. , New York to make repairs, 
umner, Moncton.
Sid—Stmr Teutonic, Liverpool. Schr La- Petterson, who was In command of brk Alex

andra (Nor) when the vessel Was abandoned
Havre, Nov. 13—Ard, stmr Parisian, Mont- at sea May 8. while on the passage from New- 1 Oatmeal, roller.......................

castle (NSW), Nov 26, 1906, for Panama, has Granulated cornmeal............

Rock 3.60Jensen, for St John. 6.75Pot barley 
Salt—

Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.70 «UFACTUWNG
JEWELERS

pool.
Sum " 0.00loll/TEN WANTED—Reliable men in ev j-Vl cality throughout Canada to eJ 

our good», tack up “
fences, bridges, and all/on^pic 
also distribute smali_/adv 
commission or salary; 
penses |4 per day; stea 
reliable men; no expel 
for particulars. Bmp 
London. Ont.

Cable advices from England state that CaptWednesday, Nov. 13.
Bktn Shawmut (Am), 406, Reicker, for Phil

adelphia, J E Moore, 2.102,400 laths.
Schr W H Waters, 120, Dennings, for Bos

ton, A Cushing & Co., 147,636 feet spruce 
boards.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, Potter, Can
ning.

ST. TORONTOFLOUR, BTC.trees, 
places; 

ng matter; 
perÆionth and ex- 
3m|floyment to good 
iCneceasary. Write 
Medicine Company,

1con la, Wolfvllle.
“ 7.10
::
:: S:S
*• 6.06

, . . _ _______ ,........ ..................... ... 7.00
real for London. castle (N S W), Nov 26, 1906, for Panama, has Granulated cornmeal.................... 4.25

Philadelphia, Nov. 13—Cld, stmr Sylvia, St. been saved and landed at Guayaquil. It was standard oatmeal...........................7,25
Anns (C B): schr Annie, Liverpool (N S) supposed that Capt Petterson was lost at the Manitoba high grade...................6.75

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 13—Ard and eld, time of the disaster. Ontario medium patent............ 6.86
schrs Bravo, Edgewater for Halifax; Cora i Quebec, Nov 12—Stmr Bavarian, recently Ontario high grade.
May, Perth Amboy for St. Andrews. i wrecked in the St Lawrence, and purchased

Ard—Schrs Henry H. Chamberlain, St John by the North American Wrecking Company, 
for New York; Lizzie H Patrick, do for do; i was successfully blasted Into two parts today
Abbie & Eva Hooper, do for do. and was brought to the wharf. The work, Standard granulated

Sid—Schrs Samuel B Hubbard, St. George which was under tho charge of the North Am- Austrian granulated
for Newburyport; Greta, Elizabethport for erican Wrecking Company, was most success- Bright yellow.............
St. John; W S Wynot, Perth Amboy for fUl. > No. 1 yellow
Sydney; E Merriam, Port Liberty for St j stmr Savoy (Br), supposed hence for Anti- Paris lumps.
Stephen ; Arthur M Gibson, St John for do. ucostl, and schr La Belley (Br) collided in the Pulverized..

Passed—Stmrs Rosalind, New York for Hall- Gulf. The schooner is badly damaged. The 
fax- steamer is uninjured.

Newport News, Nov 12—Sid, schr Harold B 
Cqusens, Williams, for Richmond.

Spezit, Nov 14—Sid, stmr Areola, Shaw, for 
Huelva and United States.

Baltimore, jNov 13—Ard, stmr ,Cunaxa, Star- 
ratt, from Daiquiri for West Indies.

Bremen, Nov 13—Ard, Albuera, Lockhart, 
from Charleston via Norfolk.

Bangor, Me, Nov 12—Ard, schr Lizzie D 
Small, South Amboy.

Calais ,Me, Nov 12—Ard, schr Virginian,
Cheverle (N S).

Philadelphia, Nov 12—Cld, schr "Water 
Witch, St John.

'Q5.95Thursday, Nov. 14.
Schr S A Fownes, 123, Buck, from Dorches

ter (N B) for Salem, f o, lumber, was in 
for harbor.

Schr Lady of Avon, 249, Steele, for Ponce 
(P R), L G Crosby, 200,892 ft spruce boards, 
107,924 ft hemlock boards.

Schr Jessie Lena (Am), 279, Carter, for 
Barbados, L G Oroshy, 168.760 ft pine boards, 

boards, 1,000,000 cedar

SUGAR.

O r What Constitutes
Good Carbide

The quality ef Cuticle is first The principal imparity
judged by the number of cubic feet is phosnttmis, which < 
of gas produced by a given pound.

Four and eight-tenths cubic feet 
per pound is recognized j/T thg 
world’s standard. / y 

It is the stàndard accepted byjKe 
British and! Gcrmaij Ayrtflend 
Associations.! L-/ Æ

While it Is possible to MÊk* 
carbide yielding 5 cubic feelw the 
pound, the co«l of 
make it too expèns

A standard W 4.8 cubic feeLts 
quite sufficient tor general Kghtièg 
purposes. \ V

It is upon this high siapurd 
that [llCalciiimJMrbide

TIXRN WANTED—In every locality inFTan- 
IVlada to advertise our goodq, tack to^inow-

mlsaWn or sal- ; 
per day, 

entirely new 
rite for par-

" 4.60 
“ 4.20 
“ 4.40 
M 4.10

4.60
cards In all conspicuous pla 
Fmall advertising matter. Ci 
nry $83 per month and exens 
Steady work the year roln^i 
plan- no experience requir|#r 
Hculars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Lon- 

Ont., Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

4.10
4.30
4.00
5.26 '• 6.60
0.06% “ 0.0«

100,000 ft spruce 
shingles. <

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, 
WANTE^Meu r Wom.n attendent, ,n Bear

^eD^. "Set: Bstarer'RL7uyL^r,;
per jnontrhW4*tataaeata6ei*S8d^au°*J- Margaretville: schrs Beulah Benton, Guthrie,
BtoteC Hospital fV the Insine, Howard, R. I. ^f5,R0;6;f!UtBa!rt”nlWtosdo?f’ MlSSed*1":

9-14-4wks-attw Thompson, Westport; Carrie H, Thompson,
fishing.

CANNED GOODS.Ion, mCaibide
depredates

the of the light—reduces the
candj/power of the gas.

]p* is due in the first place to the 
in the lime. 
t make QJ

The following are the wholeeale quotations 
per case:

Fish—
Salmon, cohoes

CHARTERS,

Petroleum—Brit schr . Maritana, 20,000 cases,
New York to Matanzas, p t, prompt. _ . „ .

Lumber—Nor brk Gtidrun, 1,361 tons, from Spnng flsh.... ■■ •. 
Boston to Buenos Ayree, $9.60; Nor ship Ash- Finnan haddies .. .. 
more, 1,009 tone, same; schr Warner Moore, Kippered hoTings
354 tons, from Charleston to Providence, at Lobsters, is................
or about $6. Clams.... ....................

The sail tonnage market changes in no 1m- uysters, is.- *..........
portant respect, and trading was light In all Oysters, J8.. ..Meats-—

Canned beef, Is

........... 6.76 to 6.00
...............6.75 ” 7.00
............3.75 4.00
............3.75 •• 4.00

............. 3.60 44 3.60
.... 8.75 44 4.00
... 1.60 44 1.65
... 2.Ç0 44 3.00

of
low

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 

'and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Sailed. ams a
departments. Two sailers were closed for

c . _ x. 10 C1. . I lumber from Boston to Buenos Ayres at mar- .Saiem Not l^j-Sld, schrs Julia and Mar- ket term5 and Bome few west India charters Corned beef, 
tha, Calais, Comrad, Musquash (N R), Otis ^re quoted. Coastwise chartering continues feet. 2a............
Miller, Dorchester (N B). dull, the only Improvement noticed being in Fruits— „ . —^

Stonington, Ct, Nov 12—Schr Maple Leaf, tbe eastern coal trade, where there Is a slight- Pears. 2s. .....................................2.16 ^ *T%
Parrsboro. h-tt„ Peaches, 2s.................................... 2.40 0.00

New York, Nov 12—Old, schrs Preference, ,y uemana. peaches, 3s.................................... 3.67% “ 0.00
Gale, St John; Vlnita, Hlmmelman, St John pineapples, sliced..........................2.06 “ 0.00

Mayaguea, P R, Nov 2—Sid, schr Margaret nif| H H PI 111 DO HI/ Pineapples, grated.......................... 2.15 " 0.00
May Riley, Richards, Jacksonville. Ull ||U| U IM UllUlf Singapore pineapples.....................1.75 " 1.85

Machias, Me, Nov 11—Ard, schr Chas H |j|u U Mui 111 I UI Lombard plums.............................   1.46 “ 0.00
Sprague, Lubec. Greengages....................................1.60 •* 0.00

Sid, 11th—Schrs Georgia Pearl, St John; B __________ ' _____________Blueberries..........................................0.90 '■ 1.00
B Hardwick, Annapolis for Boston; Saille E 011101 0 III Plfll TTfl 11 Pfl ‘•Raspberries....................................2.30 “ 0.00
Ludlam, St John for Bridgeport. KHI! h\ IN I flHI h I I IN III strawberries....................................2.30 '• 0.00

Havana, Nov 14—Ard, schr E M Roberts, | |||uLU 111 Un|ILL I Ull UUl Vegetables—
Grundmark, from Mobile. Corn, per doz.................................1.00 “ 0.00

Boston, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, ______ Peas...; ......... ;..............................0.95 " 1.40
Yarmouth (N S); schrs Valdare, Bear River Tomatoes.... .. .. .. .. ■« •• 1.32% *- 0.00
(NS18ÆGrand Large Quantity Bought for Halifax 1“^;" ?:S
Harbor and Grand Manan (N B). .. , r\ u t. D PL' J DString beans..................................0.96 “ 0.00

New York, Nov 14—Ard, star Raven, Syd- Market UOUldn t D6 bhipped ti@- | Baked beans................................... 1.05 " 0.00

Liv- cause Slaughtering Regulations

^Boothbay Harbor. Me, Nov 14-Ard, schrs Were Not Complied With, Rft tSn”.......... 22'°°
Hunter, Bangor; John R Fell, St John; Ann --------- I American plate beef................... 16.60
ixmlsa Lockwood, St John; St Anthony, St ; Hartland N B„ Nov. 1Woseph McGee and ’̂dl^-Iagb^f;; "

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 14—Ard, schrs H. N. Loyer, ouying dressed pork for ship- 
Laconia, Perth Amboy for Si John; Abbie ment to Halifax, met with a deadlock in 
N^.EtYoErk2f^t8tPOjrothn°;rGeorgia"'s?Jota^for their business this week. They had pur- Large iry cod.
New York; Maple Leaf, Stonington (Conn) , chased a large quantity which they were to Medium dry coa

ship today when they received notification SSSLJ ry 00 '* 3 no
Stv^Island” Novedl^-Boundd‘soutfi schrs ‘that- to comply with a law enacted during Gd. Manan herring,* ‘hf-bbis! ! 2.'26

CnrtJ T^af° Diliaent River (N S) • Palmetto the last session of parliament, hogs dressed Gd. Manan herring, bbls...........4.26
ffvfrnnS rv q 1 ’ ’ for export or interprovincial trade must have Rippling herring, bbls

i^llridpnp* R* T Nov 14—Sid schr Harry the heart» lungs and liver left in the carcase Rippling herring, hf-bbls 2.25T Novî Rcotla ’ and pass government inspection. Through ££sh haddock.............................0.03
LFuîmd^own R I Nov 14—Ard schrs ignorance of the law these conditions have Presh Cod.. .
Ai^oda Will^?’ St John for New York' Ar- not been met and the Proposed shipment to gmelts, per lb

rThson’ St JJohn for New York- Celia Halifax Is off for the present. This is a Bloaters, per box...................... 0.00
^"KtSœ&ïC « w. to,:::".:;;;.... ».«

________ M „ -,_____________ , °PM,r,pPhb,.a N„P, 14 Old, schr A,bant ; ^ d°l" °'30

these could be left In factory if purchaser1 castle; Montfort, from Bristol. Halifax. . . . .. i the province.
desired. Both buildings are in fine repair, | Campbellton, Nov 9-Old, brkr Normandy x,1?6’ Boston ^ I As matters stand now the local market is
very warmly built and are Just right for a (Am). Vaughan, for Buenos Ayres. Calvin Austin, 8t John for Boston. j lutted and the price has fallen from eight
small factory or 55 | Hillsboro, Nov 12—Ard, schr E C Gates, i and a quarter to six and a half cents, a dif-
other industry Cÿ1e,0ûr,1n^!te>JUl5 Jl C* Dunn, Sackville. v NOTICE TO MARINERS. ference of $35 to the man that has a ton of
Rlsteen Co.. Ltd.. Fredericton, N- B. Shulee, N 8, Nov 12—Ard previously, schr pork t0 aell

Jeremiah Smith, Marshall, Augusta (Me), and Philadelphia, Nov. 9—Tug Conestoga reports while driving down the steep hill approach- n , t cap iotB
remained in port 12th loading for New York, that at noon Nov 5 passed a red painted jng tbe west end of the river bridge, James Ontario oats, car lots. . ...........

Halifax, Nov. 14—Ard, stmrs Actlv, St John can buoy, Cape Ann light bearing NE by n. Lakin, of Wdtervllle (Me.), was very Ontario oats, small lots.. ..0.64
via ports; schrs Madonna, fishing; Parthia, : n, and beacon on Marble Head Rock NW by seriously injured yesterday. He had a double Cornmeal, m Dags.............
do; Pilgrim, New York; Carl E Richards, St N1-2N. There was apparently no anchor or team fr;m one of the livery stables and when Provincial oats
John's (Nfld); Lewis, Bonaventure (Que) for chain attached, as it was floating horizontal- j the steepest part of the hill the neck-yoke ,
New York. ly on the water. i broke, the pole dropper, and In the result- I M

Sid—Stmr A W Perry, Boston. Portland, Nov 11 The following bulletin ; jng gmashup Lakin was thrown out on the | Pratt’s Astral...... ......... .... 0.00 0.20%
has been issued by the local lighthouse io- i frozen ground. A man driving - along behind White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 0.19%
spector: , w _ hurried to his assistance and found Lakin I High grade Sarnia and Arc-

Boothbay Harbor from the westward Ban- unconscious. He put him in his wagon and light4.............................................. 0.00 0.19
tarn Rock first-class nun buoy No 2, reported carrjed him to the Exchange hotel. Exam in- Silver Star.. ....................... .. 0.00 ^ 0.18%

ed by physicians no broken bones were lo- Linseed oil, raw.. ..................... 0.00 ^ 0.66
cated, but the heavy fall injured him inter- Linseed oil, boiled.........................O.W ^ 0.68
nally. While recovery is altogether probable, Turpentine................     o.w 0.83
be will be in bed for a time. The team ran- Castor oil. commercial, per lb. 0.11% 0.12%
a short distance, but was not injured. Mr. Extra lard oil.. ........................... 0.78 0.88
Lakin represents Swift’s Lowell Fertilizer Extra No. 1 lard.......................... 0.72 0,82
Co., and is well known throughout the pota
to-raising sections of the province.

Mrs. Darian Gray and daughter, of Bridge- 
water (Me.), arrived yesterday to visit her 
sister, Mrs. W. P. McMullen.

Mrs. Nettie Dickinson, of Windsor, spent
part of tho week with friends in the village. Madagascar, says the United State» Con-
Ladies’ A^Üiarv TT oSze/a sot sular and Trade RePort8< is the tendency 
ciety in Tara hail’at Johnviiie recently. Offi- of the colonial government to extend its 
^ers elected were: Miss Mary Gallagher, roads. The railroad which was begun from 
president; Mrs. Wm. Gallagher, vice-presi- Tanan&rivo to the east coast ie being push- 

j#ent; Miss Alice Boyd, recording secretary; , _nJ whpn romDleted to Tama-^Iiss Alice McGinley, financial secretary; Mrs. ed rapidly, and wlien compietea to 1 ama 
C. Sweeney, treasurer; Mrs. Murphy, mis- tave will be about 251 miles in length, 
tress-at-arms. x A survey is now being made for a public

Soon after the fire of July 15, Hagerman & road from Tamatave into the north- 
Baird^jjurchased the Foresters hall for their , . , • ,

i ma/iinnery business, since which time the central timber, rubber, and agricultural
ujj|(^nage has been without a suitable place for section, called the district of Ambaton* 

I public entertainment. They have, however, drazaka. This road, when completed, will
r„ndnB«oyr,COtot‘à1Cone torge half wg,th a'^eaüng be 200 tales long and will be the means of 
rapacity for about 500 people and with a stage transporting to Tamatave much produce 
10x36 feet. which heretofore had no means of expor

tation. A road of 217 miles is also in 
The little British schooner Princess of coulr6e 0f construction from Tananarive to

while on^her SttfM the large lakes of Alaotra, in the north-
and whose cook, Elbie Norman, was drowned, J central section of the island. This lake
is again in commission. The survivors of Kerves ae a natural source of irrigation for
tho wreck were rescued and brought in by : 
the quartermaster’s tug, Capt. Morrison, and j 
the overturned craft was towed in by the
tugs Juno and Active and taken to East Bos- The wedding dress of lilac poplin worn 
ton. After some delay a settlement was ef- | l Queen Alexandra on the occasion of 
fected with the salvors and the schooner was | aa -xm
repaired at East Boston. In command of her marnage 44 years ago, is still very 
Capt. James Howard MoLellan, who nearly | carefully preserved by her majesty. This 

607 lost his life when the schooner turned turtle, dregg was chosen in compliment to Queen
■ she will probably leave here today for Monc- ' ^
■ ton ÇN. BJ—Boston Globe, Wednesday,

as .......... .................. 1.40 - 1.60
2s.... .A................ 2.60 '* 2.60

.. 2.60 44 0.00

Wednesday, Nov. 13.
Stmr Galvin Austin, 2,853, Thompson, for 

Boston and Maine ports. «BediumCeiti
r, brilliant.ugfontogive* 

white light j
It isjfe

carbyrmanufactuied and offered 
focale on the market 
~ Remember, fsl Calcium Carbide 
it the carbide you require.

Drop ui a fine to-day and let us 
give you tome more facts about 
carbide.

Thursday, Nov. 14.
Stmr Dominion, 2,681, Dawson, for Sydney 

(C B). odd highest standard ofiveforCANADIAN PORTS. use.
Quebec, Nov 10—Ard, stars Pomeranian, 

Glasgow; Southwark, Liverpool; Jacona,Leith, 
Mediterranean ports via Halifax; Montreal; 
Bristol; Ionian, London ; Tricolor, Sydney. 

Sid—Stars Bangor Head, Dublin; Escalon, 
Parkwood, London; Grampian, Glas

gow; Hungarian. London; Lake Champlain, 
Liverpool; Kensington, Liverpool; Salaria, 
Glasgow-

Hillsboro, Nov 9—Ard, schr Gypsum Em
peror, Graham, New York.

Halifax, Nov 12—Ard, etmra Silvia. St 
John’s (Nfld); and eld for New York; A W 
Perry, Boston; tug John A Hughes, towing 
barge No 101, for Boston; schr Edyth, New 
York; Moravia, Perth Amboy.

Sid—Star Mlnia (cable) eea; Beta; Bermu
da, Turks Island and Jamaica.

Cld—Tug John A Hughes, towing barge No 
l<n, for New York via Boston.

Vancouver, B C, Nov 10—Ard, star Empress
iTJIOR SALE—Farm, situate on the Loch Lo- ot Indla froI? ^onf . amthwarkJb mond Road, four miles from the city,with Montreal, Nov. 11—Ard, stars Southwark, 
b trout lake thereon, and all buildings, stock, from Liverpool; Pomeranian, from London
crop, machinery, piggery and hennery. Land and Havre. , . . —__, _
In good order. Apply to Robert Blackball, Sid—Star Hungarian, for London.
Bllver Falls, or John Wlllet, attorney, Passed—Belle Isle, star Sicilian, Glasgow 
Ritchie’s building. - j Jontre,^ n g ^ u_sld, schr Gar.

field White, for Boston; 13, schr John G Wal- 
T71ACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR j ton, for New York.
JU LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story ' Halifax, Nov. 18—Ard, #tmr Boston (Nor), 
wooden factory 34x60; large yard and lumber Jamaica.
shed 24x90; a brick boiler bouse 22x25. two Sid—Stmrs Shenandoah, St. Tohn; Florence,

a new 20 H.P. Leonard : London. /
buildings; electric light ! Dalhousie, N B, Nov 11—Ard previously,

London;

0 - »MONEY TO LOAN.
THE SHAWINIGAN CARBIDE CO., Ltd.

MONTREAL 8n/TONEY TO LOAN on City or Country 
Ju Property at low rate of Interest H. H. 
Pickett. Solicitor. IS 26-lyr- d* w PROVISIONS.

20.50 = £8

.... o.n% •; lis 

. ..16.00 “ 16.60

FOR SALE

NOT ENOUGH NÊEYT0 
CARRY OUT BEQUESTS 

OF A STRANGE WILL

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

FISH.
4.40 :: is 

44 8.00
•: III

A:6o#
■' 2.60

«-««H 
“ 0*60
~ o°:J?
44 0.00

4.26
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 13, 1907.

dally (Sunday excepted), ae

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton (leave* Island ^ ^

7.00

2.85for Parrsboro (N S). trains will run 
follows;

4.60

yard)............................................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton,

PL du Cbene and the Sydneys .. ..
No. 26—Express for PL du Chene, Hall-

fax and Pictou...................................... J2-4J
No. 4—Express for Monoton........................ JJ-JJ
No. 8—Express for Sussex........................... «.lu
No. 138—Suburban Express tor Hampton. .18.1» 
No. 134—Express for Quebec, Montreal

and PL du Chene................................ .19.00
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax.....................................

0.03
ith iron roof; 

both 0.00story witn u
boiler heats , ..HVH
1s installed throughout; upper part of boiler brk Charles Dickens, Hamburg, 
house is fitted up as a dry house. There Cld—Ship Finland, Melbourne.
is also some shafting and pulleys, and two, «uuuva» ,2w* L<—- *------
4 H.P. Fairbanks gasoline engines installed, from London and Havre; Iona, from 
these could be left in factory if purchaser 1 castle : Montfort, from Bristol.

9—Old, brkr Normandy 
(Am).* Vaughan, for Buenos Ayres.

Ontario Lawyer Devised Funds for 
Clothes for Poor Sunday School 
Children and for Prize Boys at 
County Fair.

(Sptcial to The Telegraph.) 
Toronto, Nov. 14—The will of William 

Battershall, of Ellice township, Perth 
county, as strange a document as wag ever 
drawn np by a lawyer, comeg to the high 
court for interpretation. He left more be- 
queets than money to meet them, and 
court is asked to eay how it shall be dig- 
tributed. He left $2,000, increased by 
codicil to $4,000, to provide suite of clothes 
for children from gix to eleven yearg of 
age, whose parents were poor but not 
paupers, to enable recipients to attend 
Sunday school. Tho clothes were to be 
distributed annually on the anniversary of 
testator's birth, and if children did not 
attend Sunday school they were to forfeit 
the right to partake of the next year's 
distribution. The clothes were for all 
creeds, or those who have none.

A clause, revoked by codicil, provided 
$2,000 to be invested for perpetual Christ- 

distribution of bread and beef to the 
poor of Stratford.

“I direct the mayor of the said city,” 
says the will, “when distributing the said 
bread and beef to give tbe best cuts to 
the oldest people.”

A bequest of $500 was to provide news
papers for inmates of hospitals and 
refuges, and a similar amount for moral 
reading for the inmates of the jail.

Five hundred dollars was to be invested 
to provide prizes at tbe North Perth agri
cultural fair for the best developed boy of 
one year, six years and ten years respec
tively.

0.12
Montreal .Nov 12—Ard, stars Pomeranian,

New-
GRAINS, ETC.

Middlings, small lots, bagged..30.00
Middlings, car load.....................29.00
Bran, ton lots (bagged).. ..27.00
Pressed hay, car lots................. 16.60
Pressed hay, small lots.. ..17.00

-■8:8
0.63 

44 0.66 
:: i.7o 
" 0.60

23.26-
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys.......................................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp- ^ ^

ino. 7—express rrom Sussex.....................
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and Pt. du Cbene.. .. ........................ l».4s
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrive at Is-

land yard)................................................. 16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou, PL

du Chene and Campbellton................. 17*40
No. 8—Mixed from Moncton...........................19-80
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro 21.20 
No. 11—Express from Moncton (daily).... 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic standard time; 
24.00 o’clock is midnlgbL

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager.

* 0.62 «.so
SCHOONER FOR SALE .. .. 1.65

0.58The able and commodious schooner yacht 
tilalytan, 31 tons registered, built In 1904, di
mensions over all 53 feet, beam 16 feeL 
draught 7 feeL Flush deck; gear in good or
der. Suitable for fishing or freighting. For 
-further information address

OILS.

BRITISH PORTS.

Avonmouth, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Englishman,
Montreal via Liverpool.

London, Nov 12—Ard, stmr Fredona, Mon
treal and Quebec for Leith; Rappahannock,
St John and Halifax.

Lizard, Nov 12—Passed, stmr Parisian, Mon
treal for Havre and London.

Manchester, Nov. 10—Ard, stmr Albanian,
Harrison, New Orleans.

Sid—9th, stmr Manchester Commerce, {q çyfg yOU
Parry, Philadelphia. *

Manchester Canal, Nov. 8—Sid stmr Tre- 
bia, Hilton, Cardiff and Genoa.

Liverpool, Nov. 12—Sid, stmr Siberian, from 
Glasgow, St Johns (Nfld.), Halifax and Phil
adelphia.

Southampton, Nov. 13—Sid, stmr Majestic,
New York.

London, Nov 13—Sid, stmr Kanawha, St.
John.

Klnsale, Nov 14—Passed, stmr Montcalm,
Montreal for Bristol.

Queenstown, Nov 14—Sid, stmr Majestic 
(from Southampton and Queenstown) New 
York.

Liverpool, Nov 14—Ard, stmrs Briardene,
Gulfport via Sydney (C B) and Halifax, for 
Manchester; Almeriana, Halifax and St John’s 
(Nfld).

London, Nov 12—Sid, stmr Kanawha, for St 
John via Halifax.

Turks Island, Nov 11—1Sid, bktn Antioch,
Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Nov 14—Sid, stmrs Tunisian.
Braes, for St John; 15th, Empress of Ireland,
Forster, St John via Halifax.

I Sydney, NSW, Nov 7—Sid, ship Alexander ;
; Gibson, Way land, San Francisco. I

W. A. DYKEMAN
17 Germain street, SL John. N. B.

M. SINCLAIR’S WeGu antee
igh or cold

Moncton, N. B., Oeti 10. 1907.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King Street, 

SL John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

OPENING UP MADAGASCAR.65 BRUSSELS STREET 
i|e the only place in the city you can get A most promising feature of the future 

prospecta for the material development ofMen’s Hand-Made 
Long Boots

No “ifsY /r “bets" —just a

Card Systems 
Loose Leaf Systems 
Duplicating Systems

straigh/statersent-Shiloh's 
Cure, L^uri your cough 

andXlp it quiç 
«lan anylkin 

ever tried, or yomj, 
will returi/the jpurchase 
price. JSy a bottle to-day, 

at cough or cold

Every pair made in our own shop of, 
whole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom!.

or
maso u

$3.50 per rlgdAnd other up-to-date methods are__
pur latest features for which we hold 
(or exclusive use.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue. »

itaT) $£k$\S. Kerr 
fSSa Sr Son

RHODE am

INK SC!Tl es colds 
nd coughsSMohySTc

Shiloh'^^rore is a safe and sure 
consMrani cold medicine for 
offidren. It has been effecting 
cures for 34 years. AU drug
gists—25c., 50c., and $1.00.

NUftSi Odd Fellows Hall

3-ilRhode Mian4 * gotewQf training- in 1 c 
|fedi<yi, Surgttal, <Jh 
rl qdpartrnenf^vjjpF
OlÆ Application^ Hre\ 
yrfor classes enterin 
Fil, 1908; Maintenu 

illfftance sufficient tqaT* 
Æ-o given. For 
md circulars, add 
. Rhode Island#!

years cours 
nan ente in . 
find 6 Sped! 
treated inÆi 
ing cons 
ary an 
moneyj 
expentf 
mail».

the many rice fields in that section.5 tl A. R. Slipp, LL. B.
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B. ,

'patiints FOREIGN PORTS.
Rosario,about Nov 4—In port, bark Osberga, 

Hatfield, from Boston, discharging (chartered 
to load at Yormauth.)

In port 4, stmr Him era, Bennett, for Brazil.
Daiquiri, Nov 6—Sid, stmr Cunaxa, Balti

more.
Boothbay Harbor, Nov 10—Sid, schrs 

Drury, Jonesport; Dora C, St John.

Adihah Morey, of Castine (Me.), hse 
the record lobster in that victimty. It 
measured 37 1-2 indies from tip to tip and 
weighed 17 1-2 poundi, minus , one large 
claw, which had doubtless been lost in 
some fight.

Slipp & Hansonfr and 
ersonal 

infor- 
pfss Miss Lucy 
ospital, Provld-

Barristere-at-Law,
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

SôMettore tor tbe Bank of Nova Beotia. 
Long distance telephone correction.

c.
Victoria, who alwaya bad a love of lilac.. i. Rogereni

> .

■X- . 1■■, mmm
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ELECTRIC LIGHTS Men’s Overcoats from $4.69 to $18.49 
FOR FIVILLE! Men’s Suits from . 4.79 to 20.00

Agitation is On and Developments BOyS* 2'PÎCCC SllîtS frOÎTi 1.98 tû 7.00
Are Soon Looked For.

MILK SUPPLY FROM BUSIHESS OEPRESSIOH 
POINTS OH THE I. C. R. IN UNITED STATES 8F 

WAS SHORT 76 CAHS SMALL PROPORTIONS

LOCAL HEWS ir

Mre. Elizabeth Sherwood.
Sussex, N. B., Nov. 12—(Special)—Mrs. 

Elizabeth Sherwood, an old and respected 
lady, died at her nomc, Norton, this even
ing, aged ninety-one years. She had been 
in good health up to within a week of her 
death, Five children survive, one daugh
ter, Mrs. Tanner, of Norton, and four 
sons—Rev. B. A. Sherwood, of Providence 
(K. I.); Andrew P., of Norton; Abraham, 

of the Salisbury & Harvey rail-

A Canadian patent has been secured by 
Marion Si Marion, Montreal, by Mark 
Rideout, Glace Bay (C. B.), for an auto
matic stop for elevators.

A boy named James Wright, employ
ed in the Cornwall cotton mill, had a 
finger taken off and his hand severely UNION CLOTHING COMPANY“Fairville will have electric lights before 

spring,” says Councillor William Fox, and | 
developments in the next few days will ; 
show whether or not this prediction will | 
be verified. i

The matter of street lighting for Fair-. 
ville has been agitated for some time and 
it has been agreed that the lighting is. 
very desirable. The great trouble, how- ! 
ever, has been the expense and it is this | 
phase that causes the hesitation. At the j 
last meeting of the highway board of Lan-1
caster, however, the members had the j Notwlthstanding the antagonism which pre- 
question before them and Messrs, fox ana vaji«. among certain classes of farmers against 
Hooley undertook to sound public senti- dogs, It is very evident that these domestic 
ment in the district to be benefitted by j P^wlM ™L.lV?he"va^majorn^oT 
the lights. 1 Canadian farms. This being so. it is a ques-

A public meeting is talked of, but no j tion if it would r»oi pay to raise dogs of a
flatp Vine been arranged but everybody is i standard breed and train them for farm pur- date has been arrangea out cac , y poseis The objectlons to dogB arise from two
talking lights and the next meeting ft causes: first, their tendency to acquire the 
municipal council will in all probability habit killing sheep; and. secondly, their
be asked to bring the matter before the utter uselessness in so many Instances due to

, legislature asking that body to authorize the.r prom.scuou^hree^ngd^-1 
the issuing of debentures. .Prominent citi about as poor a specimen of his kind as one 
zens, asked concerning the matter, agreed could imagine. He is usually an ungainly 
that the litrhts were almost a necessity creature, of no breeding and no intelligence.

i i .. v- zipiovnd Inna ' H*8 only value, apparently, Is as a companionand adoption would not be delayed long. fQ the farmep aud a playmate for the child
ren.

Duns’Commercial Agency Report from jammed Wednesday. 
Sixty Principal CitiesRailway Brought in 541 i uesday 

Against 617 on Monday The system of sending from Moncton 
checks for the I. C. R. employes’ pay hae, 
it is reported, been given up and the pay 
car system will be in vogue again.

25-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

manager
way, Hillsboro, and George YV., station 
agent at Sussex; also one brother, A. Col- 
pitts, of Bloomfield.

The funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, from her late resi
dence, interment at Midland.

Governor Hughes' Commission 
to Report on Improved Methods 
of Conducting Stock Banks 
Gives General Satisfaction.

PRODUCERS MEET AGAIN The Star line steamer Victoria, now laid 
up near Fredericton, will be towed to 
Sheffield, loaded with hay and towed to 
tlie city by one of tha company’s boats 
at the close of the river season.

BROOKLYNITE BUILDS 
PALACE ON SUMMIT OF 

NOVA SCOTIA MOUNTAIN

THE DOG ON THE FARM
President Raymond Says if Deal- 

ore Will Not Meet Their Terms 
Arrangements to Supply Con
sumers Through Another 
Source Would Be Made, in Fact 
Were Under Way.

Mra. Caroline D. Fowler.
Mrs. Caroline Dickson Fowler, widow of 

J. A. Fowler, died at her home, 31 Good
rich etreet, Wednesday after a brief ill
ness. Mra. Fowler is survived by three 
daughters—Mrs. Fowler, widow of Rev. 
LeBaron Fowler, of Sanford (Me.) ; Mrs. 
Eliza Upham and Miss Jessie Fowler, of 
St. John; two brothers—Dickson and 
Charles Fowler, of New York; and one 
sister, Mrs. Margaret Dodge, of St. John.

New York, Nov. 14.—Comparatively 
sound conditions in commercial and manu
facturing interests are indicated by special 
reports to R. G. Dun & Company from 
over sixty or more of the^ leading cities 
of the country. Conservatism in accumu
lating stocks is reported in most cases 
and there are many in which working 
hours are being reduced and men laid 
off. As a rule, however, thé reduction in 
production is not great and is taken rath
er as a measure of precaution than because 
of greatly diminished orders.

All New England points, including Ban
gor, Providence, Springfield, Lynn, Wor
cester, Hartford, New Haven and Bridge
port. report certain reductions in pro
duction, but do not indicate any serious 
crisis. On the contrary, the usual report 
is that industrial conditions are fair and 
that it is only surplus help which is being 
weeded out.

In all the New England cities adequate 
currency is reported to meet pay-rolls 
and to carry on business, although banks 
are not making many new loans.
To Improve State Banking Laws.

James Hutchinson, of North End, en
gineer and part owner of the tug bolt 
Frederick A., has sold his interests in the 
boat to P. H. Nase and will leave for the 
Canadian west Thursday. He may~ take 
his family ouf in the spring.

The complimentary dinner to be tender
ed to J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., leader of 
the local opposition, by his admirers will 
take place on Dee. 4 and a large attend
ance from this city and outside points — .
is looked for. Tickets may be secured Dr. W. J. D. broke
from the secretary, W. H. Harrison, Can- Dr. \ym j q Croke, formerly of Hali-
ada Life building. fax, died in Boston Sunday. He was a There are two classes or breeds of dogs

------------- eon of the late W. J. Croke, barrister, of Him Til UPC lhat would be valuable acquisitions to theManager Orchard said last Tuesday that Halifax, who at one time represented U lUUINuU Loufe ând^t^oM’EnglIs^'hob-talled sheep
the Star Line steamer Victoria would re- Richmond in the house of commons. Dr. dog. p heems to be a common belief that the
main in her present position for a few Croke was a brilliant journalist, and re- _________ collie Is treacherous, but this Is calumny- m
days until the close of the season when sidedl in Rome where he acted ascorre- • Mahoney.McIntoah. edacious.6 mUd-tempered ’and paflent servant
the Majestic will tow her down. Repairs spondent for leading papers in England > . 0( the Bi,eep-farmer. It le quite true that a
will occupy a week -or ten days, and as and the United States. He arrived in Bos- McIntosh was married Tues- ! c0,lle which has been brought up In ilh® TVen
the close of navigation is not far away, ton from Korns a few weeks ago and was ^ moming in the cathedral to Joseph ™uched a^trangeTbut thtols merely the 
it has been decided to take her off the to visit Halifax before returning to Italy, p j^^oney, by Rev. A. W. Meahan. The result of training and surroundings on a 
route for the season. He was forty-two years of age. bride wonj & brown broadcloth suit with , highïy-strung^ nervous^ disposUion^ ^Pure-

_ hat to match, bhc was attended by her extremely sensitive and seem to be as much
At the assembly of Malta Freceptory, Mrs. Nancy Brown sister, and the groom was supported by discomfited by a moral rebuke—an unkind

K. T., in Truro, on Monday, L. B. Archi- ,r ... u 1i5. .• r, •> D J Hitnrins The bride received hand- look, word or action—as most animals wouldss.'sxsSsrsr s&?si ’sxxr s&s.« m — Sss. s i .«5
New York, Nov. I4.-In financial circles mg officers were J. V. Ellis, P. G. M. as- teri ^ ^ ye^ Her bodv was St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 12-(Special)- betwe^ man^ud^uch a ”»bl= and jervlceable 

here today the view was freely expressed sisted by Theo. Cashing as grand marshall. b ht’ her 0jd home, Fairfield, St. This afternoon at 4 o clock. Hawthorne mental powera of a collle dog develop readily 
that the action of Governor Hughes in Mr. Cushing was afterwards installed prov- ounty accompanied by three of her Hall was the scene of a pretty but quiet under kind treatment, especially when it to
appointing a commission to recommend meal prior for New Brunswick, and Ar- ^™h”"nta>n’daone P»„da0n and was laid' wedding when Miss Annie Stevens, daugh- , associated with firm and^nelsten^ manage- 
changes in the New York banking laws î*'"rN^®el2' >£ Yarmout!ll> provincial poor beg.®e her husband. The funeral was at- ter of the late Judge Stevens, was united a do‘g todwork ,0" secure hiB obedience to his 
may recuit in a similar movement extend- tor ~ ova ticotia- tended by the Rev. C. W. Townsend. in marriage to Edwin G. X room, of the i master’9 call and to so instruct him that
ing to other sections of the country and . , . . , Deceased was the mother of seventeen firm of Vroom Bros. The ceremony was i JL11* „1ledptb"d-iV‘S?d°look'otobe master form
in the enaction of legislation which will At. the annual mesring of tlie_ city and cbildren, of whom nine survive. She also performed by Rev. Mr. Gibson, pastor ot at^ and^tbc^^ ^ guidance, but at a disance 
place a state banking institution on a provincial Lord a Day Alliances Wedn d y ]eaveB a number 0f grandchildren and the Presbyterian church. The happy tbe whlatle and motion can alone be relied 
basis and under supervision more closely afternoon m St. Davids church some dis- great.gnurfdûldren. couple left by C. P. R. for Montreal up„„. The period of life at which, a dog Is
alcin to that of the national banks. cussion took place over alleged violations -------- whCre they will spend a few days. S^en” sl^and twelve miinths' old A pure-

A. Barton Hepburn, president of the of the act m St. John. Hon. J.G. Forbes Jamea D Molnnes Owing to the recent death of Judg b_(>a doK d(,5Cended from working parents is
Chaae National Bank and former con- took the position that some officer ought dames u. jboiuuob. btevens no invitations were issued and UBUany more easny trained than one which
troller of the currency, who, it is genet- to be appointed to prosecute cases in the The death of James D. Mclnnis occur- only the immediate relatives of the bride %8Pru”K
ally conceded will be the chairman of the Police court. Rev. T. Albert Moore gen- red at Douglas Harbor, Queens county, and groom were present. The bride was where pure-bred collies or
Hughes commission, is known as one of eral secretary of the dominion alliance, after a sh0rt illness, on Wednesday,Nov. attended by her niece, MissLdith Sevens, sheep dogB cou,a be ra|ged and tralned for 
the stronvest advocates of the national said that if specific evidence in one case 6 Deceased was fifty years of age. He and the groom by Edgar R. Lacoutre, ot | tbeir use, the industry might soon grow to baLmg syetmtTc financ^l world n could be forwatdedl to the general score- ”njoyed the respect "and esteem of all Wood,and. The bride^ was
is Nbelievcd that Mr. Hepburn will per- tary m Toronto he had no doubt the cause who knew him and many throughout the travelling dress of grey chiffon broadcloth. and a reflned8 playmate for his children, but
sonally recommend to his associates that of complaint would soon be removed, province twill hear the news of his death The presents, which were very many and dog o( great value and usefulness as well,
the state laws should be made to conform Another matter considered was the towmg with regret. Mr. Mclnnis is survived by very choice, included a cut glass pitcher |t se=™9 tax”aB‘eea°f a“"r ycar and bave no
as nearly as possible to the federal sta- of lumber laden scows on the St. John three sisters—Mrs. Abram Foster, of Red and tumblers from the employes of Vroom {^e gd gapll£a]s ylndlvlduaUy and collectively
tutes All of the membere of the commis- river on Sunday. It was pointed out, Bank (Minn.); Mrs. Mary Hackett, of this Broa-> Ltd. tban are at present found In the c°uJl1™n
sion appointed by Governor Hughes are however, that nothing can be done as city, and Mies Margaret at home. There Summers-Parsons by^hlunlntenigent
SÏ2:s,wYo,t'**• "d“• SL,‘hLXrhdS.C Z.SÆ-t-'X'SZ-c.K ,a-«• w-*«««£a■sasrsm 

b,.ru-u-h.y-«v«.*.y.«aStzr==x."s.rr,,;'.»K
with Governor Hughes request for a re- . , / was largely attended. Rev. K. W. tep- par8ons daughter of W-lliam Par- lug what It should be, considering tbeir value
port by December 15. It is to be expect- The first public reception in St. John of Sheffield, conducted the services. ^ J p-T’ dlc Cumberland county te tbe land' and the profits that may be se
ed that the views of the individual mem- % H» Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ----------------- -------------------- Th!’ceremoTy took plac” in tiie par^m ^ ,rom tbem under ,Dtemgent managC"
here of the communion will coincide in a”d Mrs- Tweedte was held ^dnes ay Ollfm Hâ 101 IIP age of the Main street Baptist church, U Thé sheep dog trials which have for many
most matters and our work will consist afternoon in the Royal Hotel and was a VÜLLU UA|X|Kj| .F , .venue and was performed by yearli occupied a good deal of attention and
laroclv in bringing out and emnhasizing delightful function. More than 400 ladles J fl F LI ilHIljl 11 U Douglas avenue, and was penormetl oy created a wldeapread Interest In certain locall-largely in bnnging out and empnasizmg; and6 tlemen from the clt and outsidc VMLLI liniUHIU Rev 1)avld Hutchinson and witnessed by t|e8 ln the Unlted Kingdom, have been an m-
the more important points. Public hear-g .. . . fb i „ ts The ' only a few friends of the contracting par- petus to the training ot dogs for practical
ings will not be necessary so far as we can • Poln™ (a,led t0 P®? their respects, in —----- y wi],ia Howson and Mrs A E. work. These trlale have been Introduced at

at this time. I have been in consul-; 8'“^*, "ere received by His Honor and (JP an 0ntario government report.) “ „ra™vere the af tendants Mr and our own c""ldl»n national exhlblUon but,
tation with Governor Hughes for several, '^'go™ “ ^ ^ wm1e“fhis"dty
weeks. He has taken a deep interest m1 tne uovemor and mre pressed by some Of the correspondents portance warrants. In the old world the pre-
the subject and is convinced that changes bel"8 assisted by Lieutenant-Lolonel J. D. with rognrd t0 the profits on sheep. A cor- Westmorland-Carver. scribed work or task Is generally as follows:
t*1 b^abîr'to^ert^i^vièw^and^o ! receiy®^e”hèe cMds^of^the^vtotorsflandVR- nr<wincensay9?m eaetern port °f bho ^ p. R L, Nov.

rince the legislature and the public of the 8" ?afkfb’ th® P?avate secretarywhopre- cannot give exact figures, but I keep <SP®clal) ,Amyt CarVe,r’]jf Allison’ Vni s”metimes0OTtUof0 the 'sigh* of ffié shepherd
wisdom ofgthe couree we shall reeom- ^ ^ T stHock » S 1 Mg
mend' Sf* the guests while Mrs G. Rolt ^ SS Westmorland, Methodist clergyman of Al-1 {£«

White and Mrs. Hugh H. McLean pre- gtQck and requirea J&5te labor.” v berton. The ceremony was performed in lng over a certain boundary to the assistance
sided at the tea table. They had as aides , i { p rth County writes as the First Methodist church here by Rev. of the dog, and, with the shepherd's asslst-
Misses McLean, Hazen, Short, Harding Thos Marshall. The bride was unattended.1 ance when within the boundary, to dr v(\ bcFall River. Mass., Nov. 14.-Local mill Rh,nn„, Mrs J D Hazen toll.?.wa: . _ dtlos- -Viarsnau. rne urmc wa uni Bheep to a small enclosure, and (3) pen them

(TO„„rm ’ th„v v,av„ nn. disesg. ana , mrs. u. u. naze “There la more profit m eheep than any -------------- ■ ■»•—«-------------- within a certain spcrlfled time, generally ten
îdTSn to curtaü 'produ^n. Thcrej ^ --------- -------------- other animals on the farm but famiere CARE QF HORSES' FEET TTn^y oTZl
orVtw^thatUthe miffs w"^'^probably sW T|PUT MflMCV I fllAJCDC ^ cay“ ^ them^lves. There is one The ignorance which obtains among ^ng61": ^ retUm th,rty•wsras TlbHI MDNbi LUWLHb ^ s —
hose reports ongmatcd^throughirxiumes nnnnrnu rtmnrn a close field in the fall, so that no ram that from early boyhood they have been

from the dry goods r PDflPCQV DD PCC can get near them till the end of Novem- brought up to tend animals. Why do so
amount of cloth likely to be produ d uHULilIIÏ lllluLU her. Then the lambs will come on the many farm horses suffer from foot lame-
the near future. , . grass and none will be lost, and you have ness? And it is not invariably caused

The FM! River müls declared the lar- _____ no trouble; otherwise, lambs will come in either by corns or thrush? The horses
gest dividends for the last quarter in ; : coid weather, and half of them die, and feet on most farms are so little cared for [
their history and all are 1?fu’1' T” a sare°of rNovai3’ ' vou have to aloP 016 cwes and nurse til3 that jt is qulte the exception if they are nical error in charging the jury hv assura-
with the exception of a null owned by the Hall & Palrweather, under date of Nov. 13, ̂  tm th Pc09t more than tbey are even washed or picked out when the ani- '
New England Cotton Yam Company, ] say : worth The early lambs arc the largest in mais are bedded up, and the shoes are al-j , . .. . ,u , , . .which the manager says is closed- for re- - . The, stringency In the money market has . ' and August but when October comes lowed to remain on till tehy are thin to , ought to have been left to their considéra- . fimshed and fatted in the latest and most

.pairs. ! been reflected in quite a number of staPle tlle lalnba*that came in May are best, for the breaking point. The constant pres- i tion. His honor pronounced sentence of approved style. On the first floor are liv-
Therc is some interest in the new wage : groceries, the great scarcity of cash having j IvaRon that th werc not stlmted at sure of an iron shoe on the naturally ex- j death on the prisoner, but later the full -ng r°om, dining room, breakfast room

agreement wh.ch will be necessary m two caused several manufacturers to reduce th.tr , Kh and cows should not be kept panding foot is bound to produce corns: Fredericton sustained 1*. Me- *5* rough sand
weelm as the prient one will expire It prices ln order to make sales and for the , h ture field. When the cows ness? And is it not invariably caused , R“own’s amical and a new trial W.- - on the hret tloor are of tmted r°Ug
is not known whether wages will be the present the market generally is in a more or : have finjfih(?d thc H(,ld sheep can be turn- than cured. Thrush is caused either by ! 11
same as are now paid. servative°hoiises arelieln^affected by°present cd in and left for a week or two and then standing on foul litter or by undue paring pbe 6econd tHa] was ln June when Ilia
Rhode Island Short Of Oaab. abnormal conditions, and repeated fluctuations jolloiv the cows in another field, and so of the frog, etc.; its presence may always | bonor Chief Justice Tuck, presided. The

„ t xt ,, ,,, ,, . arel ‘nterfarlng sadly with the usual steady , Qn shecp and horses are all right to- be considered as an indication of bad , coun^, for the prisoner were tile same,Providence^ R.L. Nov I4.-Writer A_ manoe^ i^whlch^our rnj. business to I gether APnother thing in fav0r of sheep is stable management It would seem that whUe H0ficit0hr general Jones conducted
Read, general treasurer of the state until the present excitement subsides. ; that they can make a living on the fields any one accustomed to horses might ha\e
Rhode Island, announced today that ex-, Flour.^—Last Friday cash wheat was pound- • two Qr tbree week8 longer in the fall, and learned the elementary facts that they
cept in the case of small accounts, he will ! ed down to the lowest figure «'/he season j . turned out two or three weeks should be watered before feeding and notnoPt pay any more state bills until after, any other ani- after (or colic may ensue),-that dusty oats ud
December 15, when, it is expected, more j market and dropped the price of Five Roses 1 male an(j they will kill all burdocks and are injurious and that the hour* of feed- ; * . . brought in a verdict of
than $400,000 from the general revenue tax ; twenty cents per barrel. Today,they are^lmck j many other weeda. They are easier handl- ing should be as regular as possible. No i and e^0/ta were then set on foot
will be at the disposal of the general, t6ba m®l8 at theirg he^la and the market is i ed in the winter, and you can feed gram standard stable is without a grain sieve , ^ 6*,cure a commutation of sentence to 
treasurer. Ins firm as ever and no apparent possibility j whole to them, thus saving the expense of in daily use. One rarely, it ever, sees one imprisonment. A petition was drawn

State funds are on deposit at the lead- of a decline Mr months to come. Ontario , having it chopped, as you have to do for on a farm. The cost of a sieve is trifling. ! circulated in Albert county and
mg banks and trust companies in th city. ba^a^J^tuvaLrinvicwo/thetigher : most other armnals.' Hayracks are °/,te" Pmany signatures were secured. This was
The Union Trust Company, which now prjCes now quoted on Manitobas. Feed is; From Elgin county comes the following fortunate animal a head, so that they mu*^ , carrjed to Ottawa and presented to the 
in the- hands of receivers, had between ; very scarce; the millers advise us that they . COmmunication perforce feed in a position which is only officials at the department of jus-
850.000 and $60,000 of state funds These ; exPact to advance their prlces^^^^^ j ..Thm, is moro profit in sheep for the natural to giraffes and tbeir eyes are lia- -• b Mr sherren, counsel for the son-
funds are temporarily unavailable for the: 1Jeans Bh0Wed remarkable strength ten days ismall amount invested than anything else, ble to be injured by falling seeds, and the demned man Doctors were also called in 
payment of state debts, and Treasurer ag0 but tbe market has eased off and we are an<j ieae bother. There are several reasons said racks arc left stuffed full ot nay from , :_e Coffins as to his sanity, and
Read states that he did not feel called ' now_ accepting slightly t crop for the decline of the sheep industry in morning till night, so when horses are , ^ ex a]icni6t was 6Cnt from thc de-
upon to impair the state’s credit by draw- has harvested and for the present there 1 this locality. (1) Within the last-few years resting they may gorge for hours and it ; t)m,nt al Ottawa. The results of his 
ing upon other state funds. lH no change expected in the price of refined dairying has become so profitable that they arc poor doers they will, on tne con- : examination were that Collins was sane.

sugar. _ . t. ! tanners arc keeping all the cows their trary, get disgusted by seeing food per- j closed the last avenue of hope for
Pork has suffered from the !“act of the ; . cam- Those who do keep petually in front of them, whereas they: inis

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 14—The Mer- ™arday's fi-om seventy-five cents to $1 sheep have onlv a limited number with would welcome their three or four feeds
chants’ and Farmers’ Bank at Blancbcster, p(,r barrel on all grades ot American clear j the object of having weeds and other! a day in moderate and regular supplies.
Ohio, today temporarily closed its doors, ! pork hand , flrm,r stock, ! noxioty growth kept down. (2) Some
owing to a shortage of cash. It WHS an ^ very llKbt and many packers have no farmers who would otherwise keep a flock
nounced that the bank will re-open Mon- i beef t0 olter : 0f eheep claim that they soil the pasture
day. Thc bank has q capital of $25,000 and j Lard-Contrary to our•expectations«idtoe , ^ that rattle vdll not eat it, and as they
deposits of nearly $200,000. i almost "ne-hllf cent! the flrst : have no other available system of man-

■_____ ___ I Ot this week. Pure lard is easier, the market ; agement, they have to dispense with the
ORIGIN Ob THANKSGIV ING DA x . ; having declined one-eighth cent. * 6uceD (3) \ local by-law passed by the
The idea of an annual Thanksgiving day ttw’wliter'Bake?CoPl-td.. -ho hav? made : townehi,, council four or five yeare nge

m10 ,bl •nsxiSSS VTPSAf&srs « snp st,England, where the day was thus observed present quotation is forty-three cents; other . . , t #bpen ;n *ffc district Notfor the first time in November, 1621. Gov- grades and brands are unchanged. erly devoted to eheep ™ the district. >lot
Bradford writes of thta year when-------------- -- ---------------;---------  a lew farmers who used to let a emailniduiuiu j flock pasture on the roads have been

forced to get rid of the sheep.’
A correspondent from Lanark county 

says:
“I think at the present time, when help 

is so scarce and wool and lambs a good 
price, that sheep head the list as regards 
profits.”

(Brooklyn Eagle).
On the summit of the North Mountain 

range at Aylesford, Nova iScotia, near the 
Bay of Fundy shore, a Brooklynite, Wil- 
liam J. Kelly, of 762A Greene avenue, has 
recently completed 
residence that contains all the conven- v

palatial summerAccording to figures obtained Tuesday 
from the 1. C. R. freight sued, just 541

iences of a mansion m a big city. Mr. 
Kelly sometimes is called the father of 
the rapid color process of printing. He 
has practically retired from business ex
cept when called upon at times to give 
his expert services on big contracts. A 
few years ago he went to Sfc. Petersburg

of milk arrived in the city Tuesdaycans
as against 617 cans the day before, a short
age of seventy-six cans.

The milk comes from various points 
along the line, the farthest from the city 
•being Penobsquis, and the nearest Jubilee. 
The freight is charged on the 100 pounds, 
and runs from four cents from Penobsquis 
to seven cents from Jubilee. From Sus
sex, which is the largest source of supply, 
the freight is eleven cents.

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 12—(Special)— 
George .Raymond, president of the Kings 
County Milk Producers' Association, met 
it number of the farmers here this evening 
to further discuss the milk question. He 
laid before them the same proposition that 
had been placed before the milk dealers, 
viz.; thirty-five cents a can from now un
til June 1, 1908, and twenty-five cents frdm 
that time until Sept. 1.

In explaining the stand taken by the 
farmers, Mr. Raymond said that, while 
feed was only $25 a ton on the average 
last year, it was now $30 a ton, an increase 
of twenty per cent., while the fanners 
were asking only a little more than six* 
teen per cent, increase for their milk. He 
said also that if the dealers refused to 
accept the terms asked, he would make 
arrangements to have the consumers sup
plied through another source, and had al
ready taken steps in that direction. About 
the usual supply of milk "will be shipped 
from here in the morning.

to install a big color press in the office 
of the Nova Vremya.

No mere beautiful and commanding 
spot could have been chosen for Kelly 
Villa, as it is called, than in these moun
tains. It is complete in all detail and the 
first residence to install a private electric 
lighting plant in Nova Scotia.

Mre. Kelly is a Nova Scotian, a daugh
ter of the late William Sanford, merchant 
and hotel keeper of Harborville. A few 
years ago she purchased the site of the 
present Kelly Villa as a home for her 
mother. Upon the latter’s death Mrs. 
Kelly first determined to sell the prop
erty; but in consideration of the beau
tiful scenery and climate, and having a 
sentimental attachment to her native 
province, she changed her mind and de
cided that she would prefer a summer 
home in Nova Scotia, 
on several occasions visited Aylesford and 
agreed to his wife's suggestion.

Mr. and Mre. Kelly were determined if 
they built a summer home in Nova Scoti» 
it should be equal in every way to what 
they would have built in New York. But nr 
to assemble the materials and find the 
workmanship in a rural district of Nova 
Scotia, and at a point on the side of the 
North Mountain- where everything had to 
be hauled up, was a problem. L. R. 
Faim, a well known Nova Scotia archi
tect, was given full charge of the work.

The property consists of 170 acres, in
cluding orchard, tillage, pasture and 
woodland. A site was selected where the 
orchard and forest provided a natural 
windbreak behind, and the open ground 
before permitted an unobstructed view of 
the lovely Annapolis Valley below. To 
work out his plans for buildings and 
grounds Mr. Faim had at some points to 
cut out the solid rock and in others make 
extensive -fillings. A complete sewerage 
system was installed, the grading done, 
the buildings erected and the landscape 
work completed, ln some cases to get 
wood, hardware or fittings desired it was 
necessary to send to distant Canadian or 
United States cities; but wherever pos
sible the materials were obtained locally. 
The approach to the grounds is through a 
massive gate. The driveway is covered 
with selected pebbles from the Bay of 
Fundy shore. On the left the ground 
slopes away in well designed terraces. 
On the right it passes around a pretty 
grass plot having in the6 centre a majestic 
beach. This driveway brings the visitors 
in full view of the residence. The latter*, 
is 104 feet on the front and 62 feet deep.* 
A 11-foot piazza extends on two sides. 
An observation balcony on the third floor 
faces the valley and a handsome round 
tower rises three stories in height. Driv- 
ing under a commodious port cochere a 
spacious veranda is seen of classic de
sigh, its sixteen pillars being grouped in 
sets of two each. The prchitecture of the 
residence is a modified mission and con
forms admirably to thc surroundings. The 
house and buildings are all treated in har
monious tints witli creosote stains.

There are 21 rooms in the house, all

Mr. Kelly had

The milk question was the principal 
topic of discussion at the monthly meet
ing of the board of health Wednesday af
ternoon. It was decided to cancel the li
censes
milk supply from herds which had not 
been examined and passed by a veterinary 
surgeon and the certificate filed with the 
board of health. This role will be strict
ly enforced. The twelve producers whose 
names have been handed in and others 
not complying with the regulations will 
be boycotted unless the regulations are 
complied with, for as yet none of the 
twelve have filed certificates .at the board 
of health office.

of those dealers who drew their

see

HEADLESS MAH FOUND 
OH I, C, R TRACK 
BELONGED TO MONCTON Fall River Mills Running Full 

Blast.

Man Killed at Red Fine Identified as 
Andrew Melanson—Lady Teachers 
Want More Pay. COLLINS HANGED AT

7.25 FRIDAY MORNINGMoncton, N. B., Nov. 14—The headless 
found on the 1. C. R. track near 

Red Pine yesterday has • been identified as 
Andrew Melanson, aged 20, of Moncton, 
tie was a son of Philip Melanson, King 
etreet,and a former employe of the cotton 
mill. Deceased left home some months ago. 
A sister and brother are employed in 
the cotton mill here. The body will be 
brought to Moncton tomorrow.

The lady teachers of the public schools 
staff presented a strong petition tonight 
to the school board for a substantial in
crease of pay. The member^ of the board 
expressed sympathy with the petition and 
will take the matter up at a future meet/ 
ing.

1 man

(Continued from page 1.)

proven whiching certain evidence as

as or- tinish.
The living room 

ceilings, built-in bookcases, with art glass 
doors; circular window seats and a big, 
solid brick fireplace. In the construction 
of the fireplace Mrs. Kelly was treated to 
a pleasant surprise, for, unknown to her, 
Mr. Kelly had her name, “Lizetta,” in
scribed 111 the masonry.

The dining room has paneled dadoes six 
feet high, surmounted with plate rail; 
brick fireplace, long window seat, and the 
finish is a beautiful antique green, mak
ing a very pretty effect when the lights 
are on. Electric lights are placed in the 
cornice around the room, as well as in a 
handsome central cluster.

On the second floor is Mr. Kelly’s “den. 
five sleeping apartments

A speaking tube connects the hall- 
with the kitchen, and from all bed- 

electric signals connect with the

has massive beamed

The jury dis-the crown’s case alone, 
agreed and thc third trial was ordered for 
September and Judge llanington presid-GEO, ROBERTSON, M, P, P„ 

TO THE SAVINGS OINK
Official Announcement of Appoint

ment Expected in a Few Days— 
Will Then Resign from Legislature. and the bath

room.
way 
rooms
announcer in the kitchen.

On thc third floor are the billiard room, 
for Mrs. Kelly, sleeping

It ie definitely announced that George 
Robertson, M. P. P., will succeed H. D. 
McLeod as deputy receiver general in 
charge of the Dominion Savings Bank 
here. Mr. McLeod has been superannu
ated and it is expected that Mr. Robert- 

will receive official notification of his

Another Bank Oloaea. a cozy corner 
chambers and an immense water tank. 
On this floor is also the door leading to 
the observation balcony, from which a 
most magnificent view can be had of the 
orchards, farm houses, streams and high- 

extending for many miles in the

the doomed man.
Ever since his incarceration in the jail 

than fourteenat Hopewell" Cape
months ago, deep interest has been taken 

The O. P. R. and the Shore Line. in t]le fate of the wretched man. He had 
Col H H. McLean, when asked as to no means of employing counsel and a 

a statement published Wednesday that the number of ladies subscribed a «urn ot 
announcement of the sale of the N. B. money and secured the services of Hon 
Southern Railway to thc C. P. R. would Mr. McKeown, of St. John. It should be 
be made yesterday by him, said he had, added, however, that the fee subsoil . 
nothing to say except that it was news to1 was .totally inadequate. At the conclu- 
him that he had an announcement to I sion of the last trial Judge Hanington re- 
p”ke i ferred to this and said, that the conduct

A Montreal special says: “‘It is news1 of Mr. McKeown and Mr. Sherren, of 
to me ’ was thc only comment Vice-Presi- Moncton, was a credit not only to them- 
dent McNicoll would give today when selves but to thc bar of New Brunswick.
asked about the report that the C. P. R ------------

about to take over thc Shore bine.” oanadlan Skating Champion
ship Feb. 1.

Montreal, Nov. 14—(Special)—The 
nunl general meeting of the Amateur Skat
ing Association of Canada was held here 
tonight. It was decided to hold the an
nual Sliced championship meet on thc M. 
x y A. rink on Feb. 1. The following 
officers were elected: Hon. president, IV. 
t> Ross; president, J. A. Taylor; first 
vice-president, M. Freeman; second vice- 
president, T. L. Patton; secretary-treas- 

Louis Rubenstein; executive commit
tee Sir Montague Allan, P. D. Ross (Ot- 

_ tawa), Frank White (St. John), Major W. 
S O H Dodds, W. C. Finley, F. W. Bar- 
w low and Dr. H. B. Yates.

appointment in a few days.
it ie understood that ae soon ae he re

ceives thie notification Mr. Robertson will 
resign his eeat in thc local legislature. 
Thie will add to the work of making up 
a government ticket in St, John for the 
next provincial election. In the last pro
vincial contest Mr. Robertson stood eecond 
on the poll.

ways, 
valley below.

One of the most interesting things at 
Kelly Villa is the power house and elec
tric system. The engine is of 10-horee 
power, and not only operates the dynamo 
from which over 80 lights are supplied, 
hut also drives the pump which supplies 
the 700 gallon tank on the third floor of 
the house. It is also being equipped to 

wood and do other work for the
SHE WENT AWAY HAPPY.

eruor
She had come into the store to buy his little colony scarcely numbered 100,

her everything in stock, but nothing suit- together after we had gathered the fruit tail business « Antigomsh has been
tor every g of*our labor8.” Then in 1630 the larger : awarded the prize of $10 for the best ar-

"Oh dear!” she exclaimed, fussily, New England colony known as the “col-j tide containing the most practical sug-
“haven’t you anything different?" 0nv of the bay” haxl a Thanksgiving day ! gestions for‘"Creasing sales of retail hand-

The clerk brught out one of the dis- with an origin quite dramatic. Being re-j ware lines dunng the holiday season. The
carded tablecloths that he had put back duccd to almost starvation, and the peo-, prize was offered by Hardwtoe and Metal,
carded tamecmi V in.|-,e being in great distress, when they of Montreal and Toronto, and the eom-
teJÏ! m heaidthat the Governor had his last batch | petition was open to all hardware travel-

“H-re is one of the very newest designs, ! of bread in the oven, and had given his era, retailers an c er "s iroug oil m ^ bas great natural resources,
madam. You see the centre is in the last handful of meal to a poor man who j domimom by Mr. Archi- up to this time remain untouched.

». ™ ™ ‘ y- r-atastfœ
“Why, yes! Let me have thatZme,” Amid th= distress ofJlist».^Da^the j no^ ta^ t,£ trade having been in the during areas having been shown to exist

she said, eagerly. / ___ J^provision from the old land turned - wholesale {hek profitoWe^xploitationtas to!, hhh-

” ‘the trtr a°Ty f ,1 rto Wjtoibk.^ The ^—”8
thanksgiving. The American Republic has the Kennedy Hardware Company, To- 1 deprcciation in the market value

mi never since failed to acknowledge the Su- ronto. f . r rofree the staple export, and also toI preme Benefactor, and Thanksgiving Day Mr Archibald s father was formerly ^hid,‘has followed the
e ! has established itself more and more gen- traveling representative for the 1 ortland il P P „ , . sickness.” Thc up-1.. «,„h... “-TifinHs.,1.™""' li”“l ^File Company, Port Hope (Ont.) penetrated by three railways.

Archibald a Winner.
farm.

A visit to the barns and stables shows 
that Mr. Kelly intends doing something 
in farming and stock raising later on. 
Accommodations are arranged for cattle 
sheep, swine and poultry. And 
from flic barns an orchard 
hundred trees has been planted.

Will Hear Maritime Appeals 
November 20.

en
dssome ro 

of severalNov. 14—(Special)—The Su- 
Court adjourned today until Nov.

Ottawa 
preme
20th, when the Maritime Provinces eases 
will be taken up. ,

POSSIBILITIES IN PORTUGUESE 
WEST AFRICA. DIRE THREAT.'on

The Portuguese West African colony of
which 

The

“Accept me,” cried the lovelorn yon.., 
“and 1 shall cover you with kisses.”

“And if I refuse,” exclaimed the maid.
“Beware! If you refuse I shall go to the 

ends of thc earth. ’
“And then?”
“Why 1 will smother you with eouvenii 

postal cards.”

A cooking school and a nursery are among 
innovations at the First Presbyterian 

church In Seattle, which is to be dedicated 
late this month.

*
GOES Lll« SIXTY 

SELLlLIKtSIXT 
SCUBfohSIXTkà

SONMr. Jone^flobbli ELEVATING.tlore THE PESSIMIST.«IOLINI
GINEof P, The moral ground some men are found 

To take is high enough;
But after all the highest ground 

Is frequently a falulf.

1 in a 
or. It Mhioved s 
callouse^and nowi

He wisely inve^
Ham’s Com Extn 
eral hard corns an
walks without hobflkng; in twenty»ur
hours painless and «V is Putnsm’jftry | Canada many yean, ago saw 
hours pami X Æ ,f National Thanksgiving.

---------rorr—pm. Cream Things MAY be getting bet to
.Separator., Chtia. Wash Ma- ! As folks affirm, but, still,
^^lines. ctcJrBEE TRIAL I j fmd the dad-burned ftimacr
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